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Glossary of Technical Terminology English



Definition



Abort(ion)



When the embryo of the kernel dies after it has been fertilized.



Acidity



A measure of the soil or water chemistry; pH of less than 7.



Alkalinity



A measure of the soil or water chemistry; pH of more than 7.



Anther



The very small sack on the tassel branch which contains the pollen.



Auxins



Biological chemicals within the plant which respond to light and gravity



Baby corn



Corn ears that are harvested before the kernels have been fertilized.



Black layer



A layer formed at the base of the corn kernel when it is mature.



Blister Stage



When the kernel starts to form on the cob and starts to form juice.



Brace roots



The large roots that form above the soil surface and help give the plant added support.



Bushel (bu)



A volume measure used in the USA. Equal to 25 kilos of shelled grain at 15% moisture.



Canopy



When the corn plant leaves grow large enough to shade out the light striking the soil surface.



Cation exchange capacity



A measure of a soil’s capacity to hold positively charged elements. nutrient .



Chaffy



When the grain dries out prematurely and doesn’t completely form.



Chlorosis



Loss of green color in the leaves.



Cob



The core inside the ear where the kernels are attached.



Combine



A machine that automatically picks the corn off the stem, removes the husk and removes the kernels from the cob.



Contamination



Unwanted or undesirable mixing of chemicals.



Contours



Parallel rows or furrows that cross perpendicular to the slope of a field to reduce erosion.



Crop rotation Growing different crops on the same piece of land in successive growing cycles. Cross-pollinated Seed



Seed developed by pollination from another plant. Used by breeders to make desired crosses to develop hybrids.



Deficiency



When a plant is lacking in an essential nutrient or water.



Degree-days



A way to measure the maturity of corn by calculating the total accumulated C degrees in a growing cycle from planting to harvest.



Dent



When the top of the kernel dries out it shrinks down and forms a small depression – or ‘dent’.



Dent stage



When the kernel is fully formed and dries out the starch in the outer layer shrinks down to form a depression.



Dough Stage



After the kernel is almost mature and starts to dry out.



Drought



When there is insufficient water to sustain a crop.



Ear



The whole structure (leaves, cob, and kernels) that is harvested.



Embryo



The unfertilized ovule that becomes the kernel when fertilized by the pollen.



Erosion



The uncontrolled washing away of the soil from a field.



Evaporation



When moisture heats up enough to turn into a gas (steam)
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Evapotranspiration



Moisture escaping from the plant tissue and soil at the same time.



Fallow



A field that is not planted with a crop for a growing season.



Farmer seed



Seed that one farmer sells to another; always open-pollinated



Flint



A term used to distinguish kernel with hard endosperm and no soft starch tissue.



Germination



When the seed starts to grow



Grade



Another term used to mean sizing the seed to a uniform dimension



Grain/Field corn



Corn that is normally grown to make animal feed.



Hectare (ha)



A measure of land equal to 10,000 square meters.



Herbicide



Chemicals applied to the soil or plants to control or kill non-desirable plant species in the corn field.



HP



The abbreviation for horse-power. A measure of mechanical energy.



Hybrid seed



Seed that is produced from known sources of pollen and silk.



Insecticide



Chemicals applied to the soil or plants to kill insects



Intercropping



When more that one crop is grown on the same piece of land.



kg



Abbreviation for kilogram.



Latitude



Geographic measure of the distance from the equator, used to measure of the maturity class of corn.



Leaf sheath



The part of the leaf that wraps around the stalk.



Lime



Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3) is a white powder applied to the soil to make it less acid.



Line



A parent plant developed to be either a pollen source (male) or the seed source (female)



Lodging



When a plant falls over because the stem is weak



Milk stage



When the kernel is growing and the starch is the color and consistency of milk.



Node



The space on the stalk between the leaves.



Open-pollinated seed



Corn seed that is produced from any uncontrolled source of pollen.



Ovule



The female organ on the cob which becomes the embryo and then the kernel.



Pesticides



Any chemical used to kill unwanted insects, animals, or birds.



Photosynthesis



The process used by plants to convert the light energy captured from the sun into chemical energy.



Pickers



Machines that automatically remove the ears from the stalk and may, or may not also remove the husk.



Planting density



The total number plants in a given area.



Plumule



The primary leave that emerges above ground after germination.



Pollen



The fine powder formed in the tassel and fertilizes the silk to form the kernel. The male germ.



Pop corn



Small and hard kernel corn that is heated and expands the starch in the endosperm and forms a fluffy confectionary food.



Post-emergence



The period after the plumule has emerged above ground.



Pre-emergence



The period before the plumule has emerged above ground.



Pre-plant



The time before the seed has been planted.



Pruning



The cutting off of leaves or roots - usually by mistake



PSI



An Imperial measurement of pressure = pounds per square inch



PTO



Power Take Off = connecting a piece of machinery to another source of energy.



Resistance



A plant that is resistance to infection or damage from insects or diseases.



Rodenticide



Chemicals used to control or kill mice or rats.



Rotation



When different crops are grown on the same piece of land in successive seasons.



Self-pollinated seed



Seed formed when the pollen from the tassel fertilizes its own silks (used by plant breeders to make ‘lines’ to develop hybrids



Shank



The structure at the bottom of the cob that attaches to the stem.



Shelling



Removing the dried corn kernels from the cob



Silks



The hair-like fibers growing out of the ear that receive the pollen. The ‘female’ part of the plant.



Soil pH



A measure of how acid or alkaline the soil is.



Sowing



Another word for planting.



Spikelet



One of the branches on the tassel.



Sweet corn



A corn variety which has a particular gene that gives the kernel a high sugar content.



Symbiotic



A mutually beneficial relationship.



Tassel



The branched flower on top of the plant which produces pollen. The ‘male’ part of the plant.



Tolerance



A plant that is infected or damaged by insects or diseases but survives and will yield some grain..



Tonne



A metric tonne = 1000 kg



Toxic



Any reaction that causes illness or death



Translocation



The ability to move elements from one location to another inside the plant.



Transpiration



The loss of water from the plant.



Volatilization



When solid or liquids turn into a gas and escape into the atmosphere.



Xenia



Colored kernels appearing on the ear because of cross pollination from nearby corn of a different grain type.
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Chapter 1



Introduction Purpose The key to a profitable corn crop is the logical management of each of the factors which influence production. The way a corn plant grows, the climatic factors that influence its growth, and the impact of soil and nutrients have been well understood for more than 60 years. With the exception of improved varieties and hybrids, and new agro-chemicals, there is very little additional information on the technical and management aspects to successfully grow a corn crop. Cambodian agriculture is on the verge of becoming a mechanized industry. Vast amounts of rice lands are now being mechanically plowed, and machine-harvested, threshed, and dried. Corn areas in the west and north are using modern hybrids on tractor-plowed fields, and seed is being mechanically planted. A wide range of agricultural chemicals are being sold through private dealerships and used in all aspects of production. Mechanical harvesting of corn is only a few years away. Large international companies are entering the marketplace which will insure commercial channels for all of Cambodia’s corn production. However, many things that are discussed in this handbook are currently (2013) beyond implementation by lower income Cambodian farmers. Presently almost all machinery is too costly for the average farming family; so contract services are used. All the agricultural inputs are imported and therefore expensive. Most of the seed comes from outside the country and its quality cannot be assured by Cambodian authorities. At present there are few government laboratories or private services which can provide a reliable chemical analysis of soil, water, or plant tissue. However, as the agribusiness sector grows and meets the increased demands for better and lower-priced inputs by the farming community, many of these limitations will be reduced or eliminated. With these limitations in mind, this book presents the best current information, and possible management suggestions, that can be used by a wide range of farmers under Cambodian conditions. It is hoped that this handbook will assist Cambodian farmers in obtaining higher yields and better quality crops.
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Background Corn or maize (Zea mays) has been grown in Cambodia for more than a century and is the second most important grain crop after rice. Grain production in area planted and yield per hectare have increased significantly over the last five years. In 2006 the area planted to grain corn was estimated by MAFF to 108,836 hectares and a yield of 3.04 tonnes per hectare. White corn area has fallen slightly as some land has been used for other higher value horticultural crops. Today the area planted annually to corn is over 200,000 hectares during a year and the grain production now reaches over 750,000 tonnes. Grain corn varieties now produce over 4.0 tonnes of grain per hectare, it matures earlier than rice, and can be grown twice a year in many parts of the country. Yields in Cambodia are only slightly lower than those obtained in Thailand and Vietnam largely due to inadequate production techniques, and lack of quality inputs and seed. The area and total production is increasing every year as farmers respond to grain and animal feed marketing opportunities within Cambodia, and for exports to Thailand and Vietnam. Prices for grain corn in Battambang/Pailin have increased from US$120 per tonnes in 2008 to US$ 340 in 2012.



Table 1.1 Grain corn and white corn production in Cambodia* Grain corn Area planted (Ha) Grain produced (TONNES) Average Yield (TONNES/Ha) Provincial ranking 1. Battambang 2. Pailin 3. Kandal 4. Kampong Cham 5. Preah Vihear 6. Prey Veng 7. Banteay Meanchey 8. Pursat 9. Kratie 10. Kampong Chhnang 11. Kampot 12. Siem Reap 13.. Kampong Thom 14. Kampong Speu *MAFF data: April, 2012



2011 174,257 717,188 4.488 Hectares 84,154 18,248 18,194 18,066 4,687 4,539 3,381 3,041 2,336 1,934 1,749 1,102 1,078 7,021



White corn Area planted (Ha) Grain produced (TONNES) Average Yield (TONNES/Ha) Provincial ranking 1. Kampong Cham 2. Preah Vihear 3. Kampong Chhnang 4. Prey Veng 5. Kampot 6. Battambang 7. Kandal 8. Siem Reap 9. Kampong Thom 10. Kratie 11. Banteay Meanchey 12. Pailin 13. Pursat 14. Kampong Speu 



2011 25,814 48,761 1,889 Hectares 5,650 2,590 1,934 1,828 1,749 1,727 1,703 1,102 1,078 761 744 275 194 0
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INTRODUCTION



Corn has an incredible range of characteristics and products coming from it. In Cambodia the majority of the corn is grown now for grain to be used in making animal feed. Cambodia has grown white grained glutinous corn for decades and it is used in a wide variety of dishes. The introduction of sweet corn from Thailand and Vietnam is very popular with street vendors. In Thailand the production of a special breed of baby corn is grown for canning and making fresh salads. There is a breed of corn called popcorn and this is imported as a confectionary or snack food. Corn can be grown as a forage crop, but this is not normally done in Cambodia since there is an abundance of crop residues and native forage grasses and shrubs. In other countries corn is grown for extraction of cooking oil and making ethanol. Photo 1.1 Different uses for corn



a. Field corn – animal



 



b. Sweet corn - fresh



c. Baby corn



 



d. Popcorn– snack
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Soils Corn prefers a deep, well drained fertile soil, with a high water holding capacity, and a pH between 5.5 and 7.0. Corn roots can extract soil moisture to a depth of over one meter. In areas of fine-textured soil of low permeability, continual cropping leads to structural degradation and compaction, and subsequently lower corn yields. In many regions inadequate fertilizer applications has led to the depletion of several essential nutrients and reduced yields.



Climate Requirements Corn requires a mean temperature exceeding 21oC. However, hot dry weather during flowering will significantly reduce grain setting and yield. Corn should not be sown until soil temperature reaches 12oC (at sowing depth). Below this temperature germination is slow and emergence may take 14 days or more; at 25oC seedlings emerge in 4 to 5 days. Corn prefers daytime air temperatures of 25oC to 30oC, and cool nights. Cloudy conditions as well as shading, can limit yields.



Figure 1.1 Annual rainfall amounts (as mm) and distribution in Cambodia



Source: FAO
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Water Needs Corn requires up to 850mm of water to produce a high yielding grain crop. For maximum efficiency the crop needs to be adequately supplied with water throughout its growing cycle. Even in irrigated conditions, water stress is believed to be a major factor limiting corn yields. However corn is most sensitive to moisture stress from a plant height of 50 cm onwards to maturity. The critical time for available moisture is during flowering and pollination. Therefore it is important to schedule planting so that the plant maturity is coincidental with the availability of water – either as irrigation or rainfall.



Sequence of Operations To grow a good corn crop requires planning before any work begins in the field. Many management decisions can be made beforehand that will save time, labor, and money. In general, all of the steps in following table should be undertaken in the order shown. No dates or durations for each operation are indicated as each locale will vary according to the actual planting dates. This handbook will discuss these steps and what action should be taken and why each operation is important. Where it is possible, specific recommendations will be made.



Table 1.2 Steps to producing a good corn crop Operation Sequence of activities 1. Field selection X 2. Soil tests X 3. Land clearing X 4. Herbicide application* X X X X X 5. Lime application X 6. Fertilizer application X X 7. Seed purchase X 8. Planting X 9. Weed control X X X 10. Last fertilizer application X 11. Insecticide application** X X X X 12. Harvest X 13. Drying X 14. Shelling X 15. Bagging X 16. Storage X X 17. Shipping X 18. Milling X Source: FAO
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8 Table 1.3 Cropping activity at each step Step Activity 1 Field selection 2 Soil tests 3 Land clearing 4 Herbicide 5 Lime application 6 Fertilizer application 7 Seed purchase 8 Planting 9 Weed control 10 Fertilizer application 11 Insecticides 12 Harvest 13 Drying 14 Shelling 15 Bagging 16 Storage 17 Shipping 18 Milling 



Action The farmer will look for the best field possible. (Chapter 4) If possible take samples of the soil and have them tested for pH and nutrient levels. (Chapter 5) Remove all trash, trees, shrubs and perennial weeds. Plow the field at least once. (Chapter 4) This is a non-residual herbicide application of an all-purpose chemical to kill grasses and broad-leaf weeds. (Chapter 10) If the soil needs liming in order to improve pH, apply it well in advance of planting. (Chapter 5) Apply all the phosphorus and potassium fertilizer to the field and plow it into the soil well in advance of planting. Apply 1/3 to 1/2 of the nitrogen at planting time. (Chapter 6) Buy the best seed available, regardless of price. (Chapter 3) Make a good seed bed. Plant by hand or machine with uniform row spacing and distance between plants. (Chapter 7) Weed control is essential until the plant is at least 50 cm tall. Control can be by hand, or using herbicides that are not injurious to corn. (Chapter 10) The final application of nitrogen should be made at this time Identify the insects before using insecticides. Only use insecticides when there is enough damage to significantly reduce yields. (Chapter 12) Be sure the grain is fully developed before harvesting. Learn how to check for ‘black layer’ formation. Destroy all diseased ears. (Chapter 13) Dry the ears or grain so there is less than 15% moisture content Only shell the corn when it is dry to avoid damage to the kernels. (Chapter 13) Store shelled grain in bags that will keep out insects. (Chapter 13) Place bags in cool dry sheds and apply pesticides to the storage area (not the grain). (Chapters 14 and 16) This will probably be handled by commercial buyers or grain processors This will probably be handled by commercial buyers or grain processors.
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Chapter 2



How the Corn Plant Grows Corn Plant Structures The seed contains all the necessary tissues to produce a corn plant as shown in Figure 2.1. Once the seed has absorbed sufficient moisture from the surrounding soil, it will germinate. The orientation of the seed in the soil is not important since the primary shoot (coleoptile) and the first root (radicle) will respond to auxins in the cells and develop normally. Planting depth may have some effect on how quickly the growing tip reaches the surface, but this will only be a difference of a day or two under normal situations.



Figure 2.1 Parts of seed and germination



Seed coat (Pericarp) Endosperm Primary shoot (coleoptile) Cotyledon Primary root (Radicle)  
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12 The time necessary to grow into a fully mature plant will depend on several factors, among these are climatic conditions, day length, and the type of variety. Maturity can also be affected by conditions that cause stress such as lack of water, excess water, and drought (high temperatures coupled with a lack of water). A mature corn plant has several structures, each with a specific role. Starting at the bottom, a plant has a root system which draws moisture and nutrients from the soil. At a later stage there may be “brace roots” which form above ground and provide added support to the plant as the ear starts to grow. The plant forms all it leaves when it is quite young, but they are bunched close together. As the plant matures the stem extends upwards and a series of nodes lengthen and form strong fibers to support all the other parts.



 



Ears are formed at a node and are attached by what is called a shank. All the energy of the plant is used to form an ear (the female part of the plant) with viable silks and a tassel (the male part) to provide pollen. There may be more than one ear but a phenomena called “apical dominance” will force all but the highest ear to slow down their growth.



A normal corn plant will begin to shed pollen from the tassel a few days before the silk emerges from the ear. Neighboring plants will provide the pollen to fertilize the silks of its own ear(see Figure 2.3). This cross pollination insures higher vigor in the resulting seed. The pollen is produced inside a small structures called anthers which are formed along the branches of the tassel (Figure 2.3). It has been estimated that a vigorous tassel can produce 2-5 million pollen grains in the anthers, enough to fertilize all the silks in 1/10th hectare of corn. So a lack of pollen is rarely an occurrence that will reduce yield! When the pollen grain lands on the silk it travels down the tube and fertilizes the kernels (ovules) and the grain is formed on the cob.



13 Figure 2.3 Reproductive cycle of the plant



Tassel branches and anthers



Self pollinated plant



Cross pollinating plants



http://www.farmwest.com, http://www.masterfile.com http://www.ehow.com



 



 



  Silks attached to each ovule (kernel)



Stages of Growth and Crop Management* Figure 2.4 shows the stages of growth for a typical corn plant planted for grain. These varieties and hybrids tend to have longer growing seasons than local white corn, sweet corn and baby corn varieties. The descriptions for each stage of growth are based on American “yellow dent” hybrids which tend to mature in about 130 - 150 days. However the growth pattern is the same for the tropical varieties and hybrids currently available in Cambodia. The letter “V” refers to the vegetative stage of growth, and the letter “R” refers to the reproductive stage. By understanding the different stages of growth a farmer is able to anticipate when different management decisions have to be made. Also, certain problems are likely to arise at predictable stages of growth and the grower can have the appropriate tools or equipment and inputs (insecticides, herbicides, irrigation, etc.) ready for application.



*Extracted from: www.ehow.com, and www.caes.uga.edu/publications
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14 Figure 2.4 The growth stages of a corn plant



 



VE - Emergence The coleoptile (the first green shoot) reaches the soil surface and exposure to sunlight causes elongation of the primary root and shoot to stop. The growing point is located about 2.0 cm below the soil surface. (Figure 2.1b) Embryonic leaves rapidly develop and grow through the coleoptile tip. Initial root growth begins to slow and nodal roots are initiated at the crown (V1). Chemical weed control at this stage will result in little yield loss. Lowermost leaf (short with rounded tip) has a visible leaf collar. Nodal roots begin elongation. Again, weed control at this growth stage will result in little yield loss.



V3 - Third leaf collar The growing point remains below the soil surface as little stalk elongation has occurred. Lateral roots begin to grow from the nodal roots and growth of the primary root system has ceased. All leaves and ear shoots that the plant will produce are initiated at this stage. Broadcast applications of growth regulating herbicides like 2,4-D should be avoided when corn is past the V3 growth stage (approximately 20 cm tall). Early weed control is essential for best production. Apply pesticides timely and at the correct rate. (See Chapters 10 and 12)



V4



Corn at the growth stage is nearly 30 cm tall. Atrazine and products containing atrazine should not be applied when corn is less than 30 cm tall. Cultivation too close to the plant or too deep from this stage on will destroy some of the permanent root system. Moisture stress will limit root development. Direct herbicide applications on plants should be limited. Direct spray applications on the weeds improves control. Several days of flooding or waterlogged conditions is detrimental to growth and may result in severe plant loss. Fertilizer applications becoming critical to obtaining top yields.
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V5: At this stage (35-60 cm height) the uppermost ear and tassel is initiated followed by kernel row



number determination. The growing point nears the soil surface as stalk internodal elongation begins. Nutrient uptake is rapid and deficiencies from this stage on can seriously reduce growth and yield. This is a period of high nitrogen demand and side dressing should be applied (Photo 6.6).



V6: The tassel/growing point is now above the soil surface making plants increasingly vulnerable to above-ground damage. Ear shoot initiation has begun. Signs of nutrient deficiencies at this growth stage are important to correct. Side dressing nitrogen may be performed up to the V8 growth stage if fertilizer is placed in moist soil without excessive root pruning (see Figure 6.1). Also be aware of insect damage (fallen plants). Plants broken over at this stage or later will not recover.



V7 and V8 During these growth stages the rapid growth phase and kernel row determination begins. Dying of lower leaves may occur if leaves if the plant is stressed. At the V9 and V10 growth stages the stalk is in a rapid growth phase accumulating dry matter as well as nutrients. The tassel has begun growing and the stalk is rapidly growing . Moisture or nutrient deficiencies at this stage will seriously reduce yield.



VT Initiation of the VT stage begins when the last branch of the tassel is visible and silks have not emerged. This stage begins about 2-3 days before silk emergence. The plant is almost at its full height and pollen shed (anthesis) begins. Pollen shed typically occurs in the morning or evening. Plants at the VT/R1 are most vulnerable to moisture stress or nutrient deficiencies at this stage. Kernel row determination is nearly complete within the week prior to silking. The silk from each ovule is near the tip of the ear and just emerging. The number of ovules that will be fertilized and develop into kernels is being determined at this stage. Moisture stress or nutrient deficiencies may result in poor pollination and seed set.



V12: V15:



This stage is the beginning of the most critical period for yield determination. At this time, the top ear shoot development has surpassed that of the lower ear shoots. (These lower ear shoots wither away or produce very small numbers of kernels on short cobs.)



V18:



Silks are elongating and brace roots are being formed to support the plant to obtain water and nutrients from the layers of the upper soil surface.
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R 1 - Reproductive cycle This stage begins when any silk is visible outside the ear husk. Falling pollen grains are captured by the silk and grow down the silk over a 24 hour period ultimately fertilizing the ovule. The ovule becomes a kernel. It takes upwards of three days for all silks on a single ear to be exposed and pollinated. The number of fertilized ovules is determined at this stage. If an ovule is not fertilized, it will not produce a kernel and it eventually degenerates. Environmental stress at this time is detrimental to pollination and seed set, with moisture stress causing drying out of silks and pollen grains. Moisture demand approaching 0.85 cm of water per day. Nutrient concentrations in the plant are highly correlated with final grain yield as the uptake of nitrogen and phosphorous is rapid. There is no value to add fertilizers at this point.



R2 This stage occurs approximately 10-14 days after silking. Kernels are white in this stage and kernels resemble a “blister” in shape and the inner fluid is clear. At this stage, the radicle, coleoptile, and first embryonic leaf have formed making up a miniature corn plant. Starch has begun to accumulate as kernels are beginning a period of dry matter accumulation. Nitrogen and phosphorus are accumulating as well as relocating from other vegetative tissues in the plant. Kernel moisture is approximately 85%. The plants continue to take up soil nitrogen and phosphorus, but much of these nutrients are being translocated from other plant parts. Water availability is crucial for proper grain fill. Unfavorable conditions will result in unfilled kernels particularly at the tip of the cob.



R3 Occurring about 18-22 days after silking, kernels change color on the outside with a milky white inner fluid. The embryo has begun growing rapidly and is easily seen upon dissection. Silks at this time are brown and dry or are becoming dry. Kernels are in a rapid rate of dry matter accumulation and are approximately 80% moisture. Cell division has halted at this growth stage, so any growth is primarily due to cell expansion and starch filling. Stress at this growth stage could have a profound effect on final kernel number and weight of the kernel, although not as severe as at the R1 growth stage. Potential yield reductions become less as kernels mature.



R4 At approximately 24-28 days after silking, the fluid in the endosperm has thickened to a pasty consistency due the continued accumulation of starch. Approximately four embryonic leaves have formed by this stage and the embryo is substantially larger than at the R3 stage. The kernels are about 70% moisture. Unfavorable conditions or potassium deficiency will result in unfilled kernels and dry ears.
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R5 This stage occurs approximately 35-42 days after silking. Drying of the kernel has begun with a hard white layer of starch formed at the top of the kernel. As the kernel continues to dry, the starch layer advances toward the cob. Stress at this growth stage will reduce kernel weight, but not kernel number. Kernel moisture is about 55% at the beginning of this growth stage.



R6 Occurring approximately 55-65 days after silking, all kernels on the ear have attained maximum dry weight. A black layer has formed where the kernel attaches to the cob, indicating physiological maturity has been attained. (Photo 13.1) The stalk of the plant may remain green, but leaf and husk tissue has lost its green color at this stage. Kernel moisture contents range from 30-35% depending on the variety and environmental conditions. The crop is now ready to be harvested. (See Chapter 13) 
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Chapter 3



Selecting the Best Seed Traditionally farmers have kept seed from their own grain crop, or have purchased it from their neighbors. The best seed in the marketplace now are the improved varieties and hybrids sold by commercial companies. Most of the hybrids consistently produce high quality grain; however the grain resulting from these crops should not be replanted as seed in the next season.



Buy the Best Seed price of seed normally represents only 7-15% of the total field production costs. Always buy the best seed available regardless of the price. The price of seed normally represents only 10-15% of the total field production costs. (See Chapter 17) The exact type of seed that a farmer will buy depends upon who will use or buy the final harvest. The most common commercial grain in Cambodia is the hard (flint) orange/red used for animal feed. This orange grain has a high milling percentage, is high in Vitamin A and it gives the dark yellow or orange color to egg yolks. There is a large market demand in Cambodia for traditional white (or glutinous) corn, as mentioned earlier, and there is a growing market for fresh yellow sweet corn. There is some interest in “baby corn” but the availability of imports of either fresh or canned ears may make this crop uneconomical at this time. (See Chapter 15.)



Photo 3.1 Corn grain types



a. Orange “flint” corn (in Pailin)



 



b. White corn (throughout Cambodia)
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22 Photo 3.1 Corn grain types



c. Thai yellow sweet corn



Maturity



 



A variety should have a life cycle (the time from planting to harvest) that is appropriate to Cambodian conditions. Corn is sensitive to day length and matures according to the number of daylight hours and temperature over the growing season. Therefore imported varieties should be from the same latitudes as found in Cambodia. Check the seed bag or label for information, and ask the dealer for a technical description provided by the seed company.



Seed Size The size of the seed is not a factor in determining yield. Smaller seeds may not be as vigorous initially as larger seeds, but if they germinate and emerge they will give the same yield as larger seed. Planting depths can vary between 2.5 cm and 5.0 cm depending on the soil conditions and seed size. Basically the bigger the seed, the deeper it can be planted. At present, grain corn seed is sold on a weight basis. So a 5 kilogram bag will have more small seed in it than the same weight of large seed. Depending on how a company grades (sorts) its seed, the difference can be as much as 30% seed in a bag. If the germination rate is the same for each size seed then a farmer gets more value from buying small seed. Always check the label to see what the size of the seed is, or ask the dealer to show a sample of the different sizes. The Figure 3.1 shows where the different size and shape of seed is located on the ear.



Farmers’ Seed, Open-Pollinated Varieties, and Commercial Hybrid Seed There is great deal of confusion over which is the best seed for a farmer to use. Public institutions, NGOs, development agencies, and the private sector all have differing views. Nobody is right or wrong in their perceptions of what is the best seed.



23 Figure 3.1 Seed sizes on corn ear



Small round



Medium flat or round



Large flat



Large round



 



www.madehow.com



Farmers’ seed has always been held back at harvest time to be used for the next season’s planting. Normally this is because there is a strong social preference for grain taste, texture, or color. Certain varieties cook differently, or are used in traditional dishes. Obviously there is no cost to a farmer if the grain/seed is their own. If the farmer has to go to a neighbor for the seed then there will be some cost but it will be less than from a public institution, or from a private company. A buyer of farmer seed must be wary of the quality, germination, and cleanliness. Also inspect the seed closely for cracked grain and insects. Open-pollinated varieties are widely promoted as being a compromise between farmer’s seed and commercial companies’ higher priced seed. Open-pollinated varieties have had very good performance results in national yield trials, and often have good physical characteristics. If there is seed available (normally through government institutions, NGOs, or bi-lateral assistance projects) it is usually priced between the cost of farmers’ seed and that of private companies. As with farmer’s seed, the buyer should inspect it carefully before buying it from anyone but an authorized producer or dealer. The only real draw-back to open-pollinated seed is that the genetic characteristics are lost because of cross-fertilization by pollen from neighboring farmers’ fields planted to traditional varieties, or from commercial fields of hybrids. Corn can be ‘contaminated’ by foreign pollen from as far away as one kilometer. So after two or three years a farmer must re-purchase seed of the open-pollinated variety in order to get the same yield and desired characteristics. Hybrid seed production is almost solely under the control of private companies. Hybrid seed is hard to develop and expensive to produce so it is priced higher than farmer’s seed or open-pollinated seed. The largest single drawback (and criticism) is that hybrid seed must be re-purchased every cycle. However hybrids will perform exactly the same way every time it is planted. Reliable commercial companies also will guarantee the purity, cleanliness, and germination of their seed. They usually treat the seed with chemicals to protect it against pests and diseases in the soil at planting time.
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24 Regardless of the source of the seed, a farmer must look for certain things, among them are: (1) An official or legal seed tag on each bag of seed, (See Photo 3.2 below) (2) Proof of the year and location where the seed was produced, (3) Clean seed – there should be only minimal amounts (usually less than 2%) of trash, or weed seed, or mold, (4) No insects or insect damage, (5) A moisture content of no more than 15%, and (6) A guarantee of high germination (over 85%).







Photo 3.2 Commercial company seed tag



Tag showing: Variety name =P4296, Production code =21, Size =11mm, Germination = 90%, Test date = 04/07/2012, Viability date = 31/03/2013, Chemical treatments = Metalaxyl-m and Pirimiphos-methyl



Contamination or cross pollination is called “xenia”. Many merchants will discriminate against irregular, diseased, or shrunken kernels and may lower the prices paid to growers. This is true for merchants of grain corn, sweet corn, and baby corn. (See Photo 3.3) Yield determination: There are many ways in which yields are calculated and reported depending on the way the corn harvest is going to be used. In this book the following definitions will used: 1. 2. 3. 



Grain corn yield will be as tonnes (metric ton) or kilograms (kg) per hectare and is shelled and dried to 14% moisture content. Sweet corn and white corn will be measured as ears harvested per hectare. Baby corn will measure as tonnes of ears harvested per hectare.



 



25 Readers checking for production information from USA publications will note that often the yield is reported as bushels per acre (bu/ac). A bushel was originally a woven basket of a known volume. It is now used to indicate the weight of dried grain, and for corn that is 56 pounds at 15% moisture content; or 25.45 kilograms at 15% moisture content. A yield report of 100 bushels per acre would be equal to 6,362 kilograms per hectare. [ 100 bu x 25.45 = 2,545 kg/ac



or 2,545 / 0.4 = 6,362 kg/ha ]



Photo 3.3 Corn kernels with off-color resulting from foreign pollen



 



a. Contamination of Thai orange corn in Pailin



b. Cross pollination between yellow dent and white corn isb.vt.edu



 



c. Extreme color variations from cross pollination in Mexican or “Indian” corn



art.com



Many farmers feel that grain corn should produce more than one ear per plant. Almost all modern open-pollinated varieties and hybrids only develop a single large ear. Breeding programs have purposely tried to breed plants that will give a single large ear and that it will appear about half way up the stalk. (See Photo 3.1a above) Sometimes a plant in the outside row of a field will produce a second ear but it will be smaller and produce less grain.
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Seed Law* Cambodia has a Seed Law which is designed to insure the quality of all seeds sold within the country. However there will always be imported seed, or seed that has been produced and sold locally which may fall outside official regulations. As can be seen in the photos below there is a very wide range of packaging of similar seed being sold in Cambodia. So be sure to go to authorized dealerships when buying commercial seed.



Photo 3. 4 Legal versus counterfeit seed



a. An official C.P. seed dealer in Phnom Penh



 



b. An official bag of Pioneer seed from Thailand being sold in Pailin



 



(Photo by Lex Freeman)



c. Counterfeit C.P. seed being sold by an unauthorized dealer in Pailin (Photo by Lex Freeman)



 



d. Vietnamese seed sold in Laos is the same as CP-888



 



* Minister of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. 7 January 2009 LAW ON SEED MANAGEMENT AND PLANT BREEDER’S RIGHTS



e. Legal Dekalb Seed produced in Vietnam from USA parent seed.
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Photo 3.5 Competitive seed vendors



Pioneer seed dealer in Kantout village



 



C.P. seed dealer in Kantout village



 



Pioneer seed company vendor in Pailin with Khmer labels



C.P. and Dekalb seed in Pailin in Thai language



  Table 3.1 Companies selling corn seed varieties tested for Cambodian conditions* Company Variety Advanta-Pacific 224 Advanta-Pacific 339 Advanta-Pacific 999-SP C.P. 888 C.P. AAA C.P. QQQ KC- 4 KC- 9 KC- 16 KC- 29 KC- 38 Pioneer 4097 Pioneer 4199



Company Variety Pioneer 4296 Pioneer 4546 Pioneer B80 Pioneer K95 Pioneer Y87 Seed Asia TF-222 Seed Asia SA-333 Seed Asia SA-345 Seed Asia SA-501 Seed Asia SH-0913 Seed Asia SH-1018 Seed Asia SH-1021



*Extracted from: Comparison of maize varieties at Kantout village, Samlaut District, Battambang Province. Main Wet Season 2011. ACIAR Project ASEM/2010/13
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28 Table 3.2 Comparison of corn varieties at Samlaut (wet season, 2011)* Variety



Plant Cob Cob Shelling Seed Seeds/ 100 Grain height height weight % moisture plant seed yield (cm) (cm) (g) content weight (kg/ ha)



Biomass (t/ha)



Leaf Rust blight (1-5) (1-5)



Pio-4296 191 87 234 75% 28% 433 42 7905 26 1.8 2.3 Pio-4094 182 74 216 82% 31% 428 42 7490 24 1.7 2.2 SA-501 170 76 201 81% 25% 362 46 7386 20 1.7 0.8 SH-1021 166 69 215 80% 29% 524 33 7328 22 1.7 1.7 Pac-999-SP 163 69 201 87% 28% 433 42 7181 22 2.7 2.9 SH-0913 171 74 202 82% 28% 420 39 7176 21 2.4 0.3 Pio-4199 165 69 203 81% 29% 420 48 7099 20 1.7 0.6 Pio-Y87 165 77 2037 80% 28% 455 35 6920 20 2.6 1.0 Pac-339 165 67 191 79% 26% 463 34 6884 20 1.8 1.1 Pio-30T60 174 71 227 74% 31% 465 35 6854 23 1.9 0.9 Pio-4097 167 56 207 75% 29% 363 43 6782 24 2.6 2.6 Pio-4546 175 64 202 79% 32% 392 43 6671 21 2.4 1.4 Pio-B80 172 80 187 82% 29% 437 35 6667 20 2.0 1.3 CP-QQQ 173 64 187 81% 28% 412 36 6589 17 3.3 0.4 SH-1018 172 79 187 79% 28% 395 37 6375 20 1.8 1.6 KC-16 156 63 165 80% 26% 356 38 5941 18 1.2 0.2 TF-222 177 74 171 79% 26% 344 39 5921 18 1.9 0.7 KC-38 161 59 172 81% 30% 377 37 5899 13 2.0 2.0 CP-888 160 80 168 76% 21% 433 30 5785 15 2.9 1.0 Pio-30D70 163 67 161 83% 29% 381 35 5765 17 3.2 1.4 CP-AAA 158 71 171 76% 27% 426 31 5713 17 2.1 0.7 KC-4 143 60 155 82% 27% 371 34 5570 17 2.9 0.8 Pio-K95 156 66 147 75% 23% 305 35 5437 15 2.6 1.6 Pac-224 170 68 151 75% 26% 393 29 5279 16 1.4 0.6 SA-333 151 67 139 78% 25% 340 32 5182 14 3.2 1.8 KC-29 174 82 135 79% 21% 275 41 5096 16 3.0 1.7 SA-345 167 78 129 80% 23% 339 32 4874 13 1.8 2.0 KC-9 152 60 120 81% 23% 349 25 4323 15 2.1 1.3 Average 166 70 1246 79 % 27 % 396 37 6289 19 2.23 1.3



*Extracted from: Comparison of maize varieties at Kantout village, Samlaut District, Battambang Province. Main Wet Season 2011. ACIAR Project ASEM/2010/130



29 Table 3.3 Retail prices for horticultural corn seed in Phnom Penh (shown as Riels) Company/variety Britain import Choke Kasikorn Choke Kasikorn East-West Luang Nong Nong Thanh Nong Thanh Thailand 



Sale location Ourresai Market “ “ “ “ “ “ “ 



* Type: G = Grain, W = White, S = Sweet, B = Baby



Type* Packet size** Packet price B-popcorn 1000 7,000 S 1000 10,000 S 1000 13,000 S 200 3,000 W 1000 7,500 W 1000 5,000 W 1000 6,000 W 1000 3,000 ** In grams



The Value of Improved Seed All too often farmers will resist buying commercial seed because they feel the price is too high. This will occur even when the farmer knows that the yield will be higher with the improved seed. Many times, well informed people in governments or even staff members of international agencies make a similar error. They will often equate the price of seed with the current market price of grain…as if there is some direct correlation. It may be easy to under-estimate the VALUE of good seed by only looking at the PRICE of seed when getting ready for planting. The confusion is between the definition of VALUE of the seed and the definition of PRICE or cost. This not just a play on words; there is a fundamental difference. The following information is presented to help overcome this error in perception and judgment. The data below are for corn research trials conducted in 1998 at four village locations the Republic of Georgia. The yields are shown as kilograms of grain per hectare at 14% moisture content, and are ranked in order the average yields of the varieties. At each location all varieties and hybrids were managed equally; the same fertilizers and herbicides were applied, and the same irrigation when needed. All data were collected in the same manner and there were two or more replications at each location.
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30 Table 3.4 Corn yield data from Georgia* Variety Name



Mskheta Village



Tqviri Village



Telavi Village



Maglaki Village



Average Yield



Pioneer 3223 Pioneer 3167 Pioneer 32K61 Cargill 7993 Southern States 757W Pioneer 3163 Pioneer 3203W Cargill Caracas Pioneer 3394 Cargill Executive Local Variety Cargill 6127 Oro W2000 Trial Mean Yield 



10,657 14,494 11,979 10,462 10,269 13,260 11,101 11,131 10,063 9,124 8,797 9,171 6,083 10,507 



11,806 12,282 13,441 11,343 10,114 11,095 10,577 9,053 8,310 7,324 7,275 8,720 8,715 10,004 



8,176 3,918 4,743 5,975 7,803 5,430 5,238 6,363 5,777 7,257 4,927 4,865 5,238 5,823 



7,055 5,938 5,168 6,340 5,397 3,639 6,081 5,495 5,824 5,614 5,633 3,255 4,075 5,347 



9,423 9,158 8,832 8,530 8,395 8,356 8,249 8,010 7,493 7,329 6,658 6,502 6,027 7,920



*Horizonti Seed Company (1988) SEED Project Annual Report to USAID. Tbilisi, Georgia



The Argument (1) We will suppose that a farmer, or a company, are producers and sellers of improved seed and trying to convince farmers that the high “prices” are justifiable. The discussion goes like this: “If we give you enough seed for one hectare and if the yields are higher, will you pay us 10% of the extra money you will make from the sale of the grain?” [It is assumed the farmer agrees.] (2) The data from Table 3.4, the average yields (for all locations) of Pioneer 3223 will be compared to the average yield of the local varieties’. 



Pioneer 3223 yield is = 9,423 kg/ha Local variety yield is = 6,658 kg/ha Yield difference is = 2,765 kg/ha (41.5% increase)



(3) The grain price at harvest time = $ 0.1166 per kilogram; (4) Then the value of the yield increase = $322.40 per hectare [ 2,765 kg x $0.1166 = $322.40 ]



31 (5) At the recommended planting rate of 25 kg/ha, then the farmer will have gained $12.90 worth of grain for each kilogram of seed used just by changing from the local variety to the improved seed. (So the hypothetical value of the seed is now $1.29.)



THIS IS THE “VALUE” OF THE SEED (6) 



Georgian farmers were then willing to pay a higher price for seed because they: • Were shown a good field trial under their village conditions, • Cooperated in the collection of reliable data, and • Had access to quality seed.



As can be seen the hypothetic price of the seed of $1.30 per kilo is 11 times greater than the grain price of $0.12 per kg. This would show that there is little relation between grain and seed prices.



Remember, grain is a commodity and seed is an input.



Germination Tests Testing for germination is something that farmers can do by themselves. If a dealer cannot, or will not, guarantee the germination, the farmer should ask for a small sample. [If the dealer will not provide a sample, do not buy any seed from them.] Germination tests may be conducted by building an open wooden box, 1 m long, 50 cm wide, and 10 cm deep (Photo 3.6a- below). Fill the box with insect-free, loose soil. Divide it in half and plant 30-50 seeds in rows separated by 10 cm. [Take a second set of seeds and plant them in the other half of the box.] Since the objective is to see how many seeds germinate, sow them one by one in a line, and about 2 cm deep. The box should be watered thoroughly and kept in a safe place away from birds and other animals. An alternative would be to conduct the germination test in a well-prepared seedbed near the homestead or in a protected garden (Photo 3.6-b). Another option is to germinate the seed in fiber or plastic trays as shown in the photos below. One note of caution; if paper is used to cover the seeds as in Photo 3.6c, do not use newspaper, nor perfumed or printed paper towels. These papers contain various chemicals which may inhibit germination. With each of these methods, make a count for normal developing seedlings between 7 and 10 days after sowing. A minimum of 85% germination is the suggested standard (8 or 9 seeds for every 10 that are planted). Anything below this means the seed is not of acceptable quality.
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32 Photo 3.6 Corn seed germination methods



a. Wooden frame box abc.net.au



c. Plastic trays with seed covered with paper towels at AQIP Seed Company, Kandal Province



 







 



 



b. Small plot near house tinyfarmblog.com



d. Fiber (or plastic) tray with 2 seeds per cell themarthainitiative.blogspot.com



Photo 3.7 Chemically treated seed The commercial seed at left hand is treated with the fungicide It is designed to control early season fungal seedling blights such as Pythium, and the seedling blight phase of Phytophthora. Photo courtesy of Dr. Robert Martin
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Safety Note Most seed produced by commercial companies is coated with chemicals to protect it against pests while in storage or against diseases in the soil at planting time. These chemicals are usually mixed with colored powders to alert the customer of their presence. Some of these chemicals are very noxious to humans and animals. Always keep unused seed in safe storage out of reach of children and animals. If the seed is to be planted by hand, gloves should be worn. After the planting is finished, hands and arms should be washed with hot water and soap.



Avoid eating food, drinking, or smoking while planting by hand.
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Chapter 4



Land Preparation Pre-Planting Operations There are several activities that can be undertaken once the final field selection has been made. Field size: Calculate the size of the field and draw a map. Use a tape to measure the distance from every boundary point. Using scaled piece of paper draw an accurate map. (See Appendix 1 for complete instructions and illustrations.) Knowing the exact size of the field will be useful for calculating the cost of inputs (seed, fertilizer, herbicides) and cost for contracting labor or machinery. Check to see how the land adjacent to the field is being used, and if there are any farming activities that will affect the corn field. Look for drainage patterns and erosion problems on adjacent farms. Determine if any harmful chemicals are being used. Within the field look for areas of poor soil, gullies, heavy vegetation. Either avoid these spots or plant alternative crops.



Figure 4.1 Field mapping Poor Soil



Area to be planted



Direc



tion



of th



e slo pe



Stream flowing across west side of field



Property line



A map showing the size and locations of important features
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38 Clearing of all large trash: Many upland soils in Cambodia have very thin topsoils and are subject to rapid erosion, so caution is needed to protect it for future use. It is absolutely necessary to remove all large plants, shrubs, grasses, and rubbish from the corn field before applying any fertilizer, lime, or herbicides. This can be done by hand or using a tractor with a strong harrow or dozer blade (do not use a large moldboard plow). These practices should only be undertaken for initial clearing of new land, or when changing from one major cropping system to new one; as with land coming out of coffee, rubber, or cassava. Once a field has been cleared, use as little deep and repetitive plowing as possible. Weed control: If there is a problem with perennial weeds then most of them can be removed by applying an all-purpose herbicide (such as a glyphosate formulation) some days or weeks before plowing. The plants will be killed, and more easily (and completely) removed with hand tools or tractor. [Chapter 10 discusses the different types of herbicides available in Cambodia.] Soil testing: Growing corn makes high demands on the soil and its ability to supply nutrients. This is due to the following factors: • Corn removes very high amounts of nutrients from the soil in a very short time, • Soil structure and organic matter levels can be degraded very quickly by continuous growing of corn, and







• There is a high potential for leaching of fertilizers and nutrients in the rainy season; particularly on sloping land.







Two of the most important things to consider are the nutrient content of the soil, and if lime needs to be applied. Where corn has been grown in previous seasons the nutrients that have been taken up by that crop must be replaced to insure good yields. Likewise, if the proper amount of lime is applied it will insure better plant growth. There are simple soil tests for certain nutrients and the pH of the soil. [Chapters 5 and 6, provide explanations of soil pH and nutrient needs.] If possible take a few soil samples (250 grams) from 10 different parts of the field; then thoroughly mix them all together; take a sample (200 grams) of the mixed samples; have a chemical dealer or government laboratory test for nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium. Then measure the pH to estimate if lime applications will be necessary. Liming and Fertilizer applications: Once the trash, weeds, and shrubs are removed it is time to apply the lime (if needed) and the appropriate fertilizer. The reason for doing these operations now is to insure the fertilizer and lime have time to react in the soil before planting the corn seed. Also, it is not desirable to apply fertilizer and lime too soon since this will only encourage weed growth! Plowing and Seed bed preparation: The ultimate purpose of plowing is good seed to soil contact at planting. Secondary purposes are weed control and crop residue incorporation to allow mechanical planting.



39 If the field has to be located on a slope, the rows should be planted in contours ‘across’ or perpendicular to the slope. It is necessary to insure there is no down-slope erosion during heavy rains. This washes out the crop and also leads to soil and nutrient loss. Corn production in increasing in Cambodia but most of the best land is already being used for other commercial crops. More land is being cultivated on slopes and steep hillsides, particularly in the western and northern parts of the country. The medium and long-term effects of this hillside farming practice will be severe and uncontrollable erosion, the irreplaceable loss of valuable top soil, and rapid yield reductions for all crops.



Photo 4.1 Impact of planting on steep hills near Samlaut



a.



 



Land clearing on extreme slopes



b. Corn planted straight up the hillside



 



c. Rain runoff flows down the corn rows to the roadway



 



d. Note the grey topsoil above the red subsoil is only 10-15 cm thick.
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40 Photo 4.2 Planting on sloping land



a. Corn planted across the slope good control against erosion



c. Well designed contour planting www.ia.nrcs.usda.gov



 



b. A plowed field that is eroding before planting.



 



 



d. Poorly designed contour epa.gov



The final plowing and seedbed preparation is done after the fertilizer and lime are applied. Plowing in Cambodia is commonly performed by contractors with tractors. Usually the land is only plowed one time with a disc plow – at high speed. For the most part these contractors are paid by the amount of land they plow, and not by how well they do the job. A proper plowing will be done at a slow speed, and at least once over the field (Photo 4.3). The first plowing will result in a rough surface, but a second one with a disc (in the opposite direction) will smooth out the field even more. The regular practice is for farmers and contractors to use disc plows (Photo 4.4) instead of moldboard plows. While discs are satisfactory if used correctly, moldboard plows are better for initial plowing of new land.
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Land Preparation



If possible, a field should be harrowed after plowing (Photo 4.6). This operation gives the final smooth surface that will insure proper seedbed, whether it is planted by hand or by machine. A harrow can be made from planks or logs with long metal spikes driven through them, or a welded metal frame with spikes. It is not necessary to plow the same field as intensely season after season. Once a good field is established, or if successive corn crops are going to be planted, it is better NOT to plow. If possible, cut down the corn stalks and disc the field with a tandem disc (Photo 4.5) to incorporate the organic matter into the soil. Plant the succeeding crop through the organic matter and between the rows of the previous corn crop. Since many farmer fields are small, especially for sweet corn, most tractors are usually too large and uneconomical. Smaller tractors and equipment are entirely suitable; and in fact preferable to larger ones (Photos 4.7 and 4.9). Similar pieces of equipment are available in Cambodia.



Photo 4.3 Moldboard plow



Photo 4.4 A disc plow



Photo 4.5 Tandem disc plow



  Photo 4.6 Harrow



A tandem (double) disc will turn under weeds and trash or crop residue Aldrich and Leng: Modern Corn Production



 



 



A metal harrow is pulled in the opposite direction of the last plowing to obtain a smooth seed bed



 



Photo 4.7 14 hp Kubota tractor



Photo 4.8 Small disc plow for Kubota 14 hp tractor



 



Photo 4.9 25 hp Benye tractor from China



Photo 4.10 60 hp Mahindra tractors from India



 



 



Photo 4.11 John Deere tractor dealership in Battambang



Tractor sizes varied from 45 hp to 90 hp, and prices for just the tractors ranged from about US$19,000 to $35,000 in October 2012
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Nutrient Needs and Fertilizer Sources



Chapter 5



Soil pH and liming Effect of pH on Nutrient Availability The pH of the soil is a measure of the balance between acidity or alkalinity. A scale of 0 to 14 is used, with “neutral” being pH 7.0; and acid is less than pH 7, and alkaline is more than pH 7. Corn plants do best in slightly acid soils; that is, in a range of pH 5.5 – 7.0. Soil acidity or alkalinity exerts a strong influence on plant roots, soil bacteria and fungi, and symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria on legume root nodules If the soil is very acid (values below pH 5.5) it can inhibit phosphorus uptake, and release excessive amounts of aluminum. In these cases it is necessary to “raise” the pH by adding lime (as CaCO3) to the land, or at least to use only fertilizers that are neutral or alkaline in their reaction to the soil. Excessive alkalinity (values above pH 8.0) will also cause phosphorus deficiencies. In these conditions it is best to use an acid-forming nitrogen fertilizer before planting. See the fertilizer Table 6.6 in Chapter 6 for which type of fertilizers to use and their effect on pH and salt levels in the soil.



Photo 5.1 Acid pH effect on corn



A low spot in the field in Georgia, USA www.caes.uga.edu/publications



 



cornandsoybeans.psu.edu



 



46 Figure 5.1 Effect of pH on nutrient availability
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www.aardappelpagina.nl/explorer/pagina/pictures/peha.jpg



In the Figure 5.1 the measured pH value of the soil is indicated on the left axis. The severity of the acid or alkaline condition is shown on the right axis. Within the table each of the most important nutrients are drawn as vertical green bands. The wider the band for each element, the more available that element is for plant growth at varying pH readings. As can be seen the optimum pH between all elements is between 6.5 and 7.0, or very slightly acidic. It should be noted that the water source (other than rainfall) may also have chemicals in it that can affect the pH in the soil. Plant damage caused by low pH (acid) is often hard to tell from nutrient deficiencies, and sometimes nutrient toxicities. The photos and table in Appendix 4 can assist in the identification of nutrient problems.
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Soil Sampling A soil pH test is very easy to do, and should be made before any planting begins. If the soil test shows a very acid pH reading, lime should be applied. With adequate soil incorporation and moisture, a measurable pH change can occur within four (4) weeks. However, it takes six to 12 months for a significant amount of the lime to dissolve and make the desired change in soil pH in the root zone. For this reason, lime should be applied at least six months before the target crop is to be planted. The farmer must take a representative sample of the soil across the entire field to be planted. If there are distinct differences in the slope, color of soil, or depth of soil then sub-samples must be taken for each area. The pH may vary significantly and the lime application rate may vary accordingly. The previous seasons’ crop may give indications of where there are problem areas (Photo 5.1) The areas of different pH readings should be approximated so only the necessary amount of lime is applied. Sampling must be random for each part of the field. Remember that the soil test results are only as good as the samples. Dig down into the soil to at least 15 cm depth for the soil sample. A second sample should also be taken at about 30 cm. These will be the depths at which the roots will be taking up nutrients and be affected by the soil chemicals. Samples can be taken by soil augers (Photo 5.2) or with a small shovel or hand scoop (Photo 5.3). All the samples from each area are mixed together and should be clean of rocks, sticks or trash (Photo 5.4). Each sample is placed in a separate clean container and labeled (Photo 5.5). If a sample has to be sent to a central testing facility it is best to put it into a sealed, heavy duty plastic bag with a label on the outside and a duplicate label inside (Photo 5.6).



Figure 5.2 Sampling a field



START



FINISH



A random soil sampling pattern
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Photo 5.2 Using a soil probe



a. www.parodi.nl/fw



 



 



b. www.smilinggardener.com



d. www.kcc.state.ks.us



 



c.



www.agritech.tnau.ac.in



e. www.agritech.tnau.ac.in
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pH Testing Equipment Check with an input supplier, government agricultural offices, or development agencies to find a person qualified to test the soil. Regular testing will allow farmers to make informed decisions if a soil pH adjustment is necessary. There are several types of pH testing units available. Photos 5.7a and 5.7b show two very simple units suitable for field sampling by farmers. The first uses chemically sensitive paper that changes color according to the pH. A small sample of soil is moistened and the paper laid on top of it, color is then compared to a chart. The second unit has a porcelain dish with depressions in it. Different small soil samples are placed in the depressions and the indicator solution is applied and the color of the resulting pH reaction is measured against the chart. Other companies’ models may use pH sensitive powders that are dusted over the wet soil surface to generate the colors.



Photo 5.3 Rapid pH testing units



 



a. Paper strips to test pH http://www.aquaticlife.ca



 



c. Probe for direct testing soil or water La Motte Chemical Company



 



b Porcelain dish for color test of soil paste La Motte Chemical Company



d. Electric test unit suitable for soil and water tests La Motte Chemical Company
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50 The direct probe in Photo 5.7c is battery charged and the soil pH is read directly on the small digital screen. The soil has to be wet in order for the electric current to function. It can also be used to test water pH. The unit in Photo 5.7d is more expensive but also more accurate. It can be used outdoors with batteries or indoors using electric power. Soil samples are placed in a glass container and mixed with distilled water. The glass electrode is inserted into the paste and the pH is read on the dial face. Some models can also be used to test water samples, and recalibrated to measure conductivity and salt concentrations.



Lime Application Once a pH value is established for the field then the appropriate amount of lime can be applied. As a general guide, Table 5.1 shows the amount of lime per each range of a soil pH test.



Table 5.1 Lime application rates based on soil pH test Soil pH test value over 6.3 6.0–6.3 5.9–6.0 5.6–5.8 below 5.6 



Lime Application Rate (tonnes/ha) 0 1–2 2–3 3–4 4–5



Jackson et al.1983



Once the total amount of lime is calculated per hectare, the farmer must be able to calibrate his machinery accordingly. For example, an application rate of one tonne per hectare is only 100 grams per square meter. Lime can be applied by hand or hand spreaders or tractor pulled machinery and should be incorporated by using a disc harrow behind a tractor. Regardless of the method use, the lime must be well mixed to a depth of 15-30 cm. (See Photo 5.8d) Hand application of lime is possible, but the area to be treated should be paced off in 100 square meter blocks (10 x 10 meters) and the appropriate amount of lime placed on a plastic sheet or bucket in the middle. Then the lime is carefully tossed across the entire area. (While it is not toxic, lime can be irritating and dries the skin very rapidly. Therefore goggles, face mask, and gloves should be used when spreading it.)
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Photo 5.4 Surface application of lime



a. Small push spreader



b. Tractor drawn spreader



 



c. Uniform surface application pittsburghpermaculture.org



 



 



d. A field with the lime completely incorporated
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Chapter 6



Nutrient Needs and Fertilizer Sources Corn requires 16 essential nutrients to insure good plant growth, high yields, and quality grain. In order of importance these are: oxygen (O), hydrogen (H) carbon (C), nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sulfur (S), zinc (Zn), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn) and four micronutrients (Copper, Manganese, Boron, Molybdenum).



The Three Most Important Nutrients Are Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium Plants are like people when they are suffering from the lack of an important part of their diet. Each type of plant will show certain symptoms if they lack any of the essential elements. The typical symptoms for corn lacking nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are shown in the photos below. (For photos of all nutrient deficiency symptoms, see Appendix 4.) As the land is continually used, the amount of available nutrients decreases. There is no natural way to increase the overall level of nutrients in the short term. Therefore it is necessary to replenish the naturally occurring nutrients with organic matter in the form of alternative crops (like legumes to replace nitrogen) or growing a cover crop and plowing down the total plant to improve the organic matter. Under some cases the application of animal manures may help. Corn yield averages have dropped nearly 2,000 kilograms per hectare in northwest Cambodia over the last four years. Most of this yield loss is because replacement nutrients have not been added. As Cambodian farmers move toward more commercial and intensive use of the best land, yields will decrease for all crops unless chemical fertilizers are used. Soils should be tested at the beginning and end of each cropping cycle. Soil samples should be taken from the field in the same way as shown in Figure 5.2 in the previous chapter. These samples are then be sent to a soil testing laboratory and handled by a competent technician. There are many “quick test” kits available in neighboring countries, but for the most part they are only “qualitative” and not “quantitative”. That is, they give an indication of the presence or absence of a nutrient but no information as the amount present or how much is to be applied. There are no private soil testing facilities in Cambodia and very few government soil testing laboratories; however the GDA and DAE offices in Phnom Penh do provide a for-fee service,
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56 as does CARDI. There are also government facilities in Thailand which can do testing on a fee basis. The two locations are at the Kasetsart University in Bangkok, and the Khonkaen branch at the International Training Center for Agricultural Development. The contact emails for these services are listed in Appendix 11.



Table 6.1 A soil sample test form from the GDA
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Photo 6.1 Soil test options



 



a . Lamotte “quick” soil testing kit



b. Hach comprehensive portable soil test



http://store.clarksonlab.com



c. Lamotte electronic (battery) field test kit http://store.clarksonlab.com



 



 



everwoodfarm.com



d. Commercial soil test laboratory megagriculture.blogspot.com



Nutritional Requirements Nitrogen forms new cells and is essential for total plant development. A shortage of nitrogen halts plant growth and cell production. Nitrogen is needed throughout the growing season so it must be available as soon as the seed germinates. However, too much nitrogen will produce tall, slender plants that easily fall over. Symptoms of nitrogen deficiency are a yellowish brown color along the center veins and tips of leaves, stunted growth of the plant or paleness in color on older leaves.
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58 Photo 6.2 Nitrogen deficiency



 



Typical symptom of nitrogen deficiency of leaf. A “V” pattern of dead tissue begins on the tip of the older leaves at the bottom of the stalk Normal leaf and ear on left side



 



Phosphorus stimulates vigorous seed and root development. A shortage of phosphorus slows cell division and results in stunting of growth and late maturity of the plant. Since phosphorus moves very slowly in the soil, it is essential to have it available during early plant development. A symptom of phosphorus deficiency is spindly plants with purple coloring in the leaves and stalks on young plants.



Photo 6.3 Phosphorus deficiency



A young plant suffering from phosphorus deficiency



 



NOT a phosphrous deficiency This is a common physical trait of tropical corn to have purple nodes.
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Potassium (also called potash), helps produce strong and sturdy stalks, root growth, high quality grain and helps plants resist disease. This nutrient must be available during early plant development. Symptoms include a yellowing of leaf edges and yellowing of the leaf veins.



Fertilizers That Can Be Safely Used on Corn



 



When buying a fertilizer it is important to read the label for the chemical formulation to determine the type and amount of each nutrient. Each formulation will react differently in the soil and it may actually be the wrong type to be used in some soils. Also, some fertilizers may be harmful if they come into direct contact with the seed, roots, or leaves of young plants. Some fertilizers will volatilize (turn into a gas or vapor) if not incorporated into the soil.



Table 6.2 Other key elements and their functions in plants Element



Function in plant



Sulfur (S) Magnesium (Mg) Calcium (Ca) Zinc (Zn) Manganese (Mn) Copper (Cu) Molybdenum (Mo) 



Important in the formation of plant proteins Involved in photosynthesis and energy transfer within the plant Needed for the structural strength of plant cells. Used in the metabolism of carbohydrates. Needed in the formation of essential acids. Involved in transpiration and energy transfer within the plant Helps plants use nitrogen.



In most Cambodian agricultural input shops there is a wide range of “compound” fertilizers. On the outside of the bag or container will be a series of numbers such as: 20-10-20. In almost every case the order of the numbers indicates the percentage of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. 



(20%)



(10%) 
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Nitrogen



Phosphorus



Potassium



Urea is often sold in 50 kilogram bags and labeled as 46-0-0 (46% nitrogen). Sometimes there will be a “+” behind the three main numbers and this will indicate additional nutrients added
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60 to the formulation. In some cases there will be “TE” and this means ‘trace elements’, however there is rarely an indication of what these elements are, or the amount present. Some bags or boxes can be quite small and are intended for foliar applications on fruit and vegetable crops. They are also usually quite expensive and are not economical sources of nutrients (N-P-K) for large plantings of corn or other field crops.



Table 6.3 A Field Guide to Nutrient Deficiency Symptoms of Corn Most common symptom



Element Deficient



1. Stunted Plant 2. Loss of Green Color 3. Color changes in lower (older) leaves: Yellow discoloration back from leaf tip in form of a “V” up the mid-rib. Purpling and browning from tip backward, waves Brown discoloration and scorching along outer margin from tip to base Yellow discoloration between veins, finally edges become reddish-purple 4. Color changes in upper (younger) leaves: Emerging leaves show yellow to white bleached bands in lower part of leaf Leaves show interveinal chlorosis along entire length of leaf Leaves uniformly pale yellow, older leaves dying at the tips White, irregular spots between veins Leaves show pale green to yellow discoloration between veins Leaves wilt and die along the margins Upper leaves usually paler than lower leaves but can be uniform. Often develops stripping between the veins 



Common to all deficiencies Common to all deficiencies



Photo 6.5



Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium Magnesium Zinc Iron Copper Boron Manganese Molybdenum Sulfur 



Fertilizer bags in shops 



20% N- 20% P- 15% K + “Trace Elements” from Thailand in a 5 kg bag photo from Michael Clarke



 



Urea (46.3% N) from Vietnam in a 50 kg bag photo from Michael Clarke



 



61 Table 6.4 Characteristics of common fertilizer sources of nutrients* Commercial material 



% N 



% P % K % Ca % Mg % S



pH reaction in soil is:



Salt index NaCl = 100%



Nitrogen carriers Anhydrous ammonia 82 Moderately Acid 9 Ammonium nitrate 33 Moderately Acid 50 Ammonium sulfate 21 23 Strongly Acid 54 Monoammonium phosphate 11 48 1 2 Strongly Acid 7 Diammonium phosphate** 20 50 Moderately Acid 8 Calcium nitrate 15 9 Alkaline Urea** 46 Moderately Acid 27 Phosphorus carriers Bone meal 2-5 25 20 Alkaline Rock phosphate 35 33 Alkaline Superphosphate 20 20 11 Neutral 6 Triple superphosphate 45 14 1 Neutral 4 Potassium carriers Potassium chloride** 60 Neutral 32 Potassium sulfate 50 18 Neutral 14 Potassium nitrate 13 44 Slightly Alkaline 20 Limestone (CaCO3) 31 3.5 Alkaline Magnesium sulfate 2 10 14 Neutral *The Fertilizer Institute (1972) “The Fertilizer Handbook”. ** Recommended by CARDI *** The potential to raise the salinity in the soil



Organic Matter As A Nutrient Source Farmers traditionally use organic fertilizer sources to meet plant nutrients needs in the form of manure from animals; mostly cattle and buffalo, and swine. Other sources are poultry and duck droppings, decomposed bedding straw, household rubbish, and plant material left in the fields after harvest. In some cases the leaves of leguminous trees have been used as a nitrogen source. Animal and plant materials as a source of nutrients are acceptable as long as the amount applied is equal to, or greater than, the amount being taken up by the crops themselves. In many parts of Cambodia today the numbers of cattle and buffalo are declining and as a consequence less manure is available for fertilizer. This is particularly true in areas where machinery is starting to replace animals for farming operations. In addition there is very high level of manual labor involved in applying manure and organic matter uniformly to the fields.
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62 While organic matter from any source is good for the soil, it is impossible to maintain the level of nutrients lost to continuous cropping. “Such manure can increase and maintain soil fertility by providing N, P, K, S, Ca, Mg, Na and other trace elements such as Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn. It also improves the pH of acid soils and calcareous soils, increases the cation exchange capacity, improves soil aggregate stability, soil macro-structure, infiltration, water holding capacity and increases erosion resistance. However, animal manures alone cannot meet crop nutrient demand over large areas, because of the limited quantities available and the relatively low nutrient content of the materials.”* As shown in Table 6.8 below, the amounts of N-P-K in common manure sources are very low. If a farmer tried to meet the nitrogen requirements of a 4 tonnes crop of corn grain [Table 6.5], a total of 8,533 kilograms of dried cattle manure ( @ 1.5% N ) would have to be applied on each hectare for each crop. Example: Grain uptake for 4 tonnes = 128 kg N/ha 







128 kg of N per hectare







= 8,533kg manure/ha ( = 8.5 tonnes )



1.5 % N 



So alternative measures will probably have to be taken in order to meet the corn plant’s nutrition needs, and at the same time not neglect the land’s need for organic matter and humus. Since soil testing is not widely available in the country, maps have been developed based on the soil types and their response to management practices and their general fertilizer needs. Farmers can check with their local PDA office to see what their soil types are to estimate the type of fertilizers are needed. The most common soil types suitable for corn production are listed in the table 6.6.



*Extracted from: The Role of Animal Manure in Sustainable Soil Fertility Management in Sub-Saharan Africa A Review: Authors: Bayu, W.; Rethman, N.F.G.; Hammes. Source: Journal of Sustainable Agriculture, Volume 25, Number 2, 21 February 2005 , pp. 113-136(24)



63 Table 6.5 Average elemental composition of some animal manures, crop residues, green manure as compost materials ** Source material % Oven dry basis N P K Animal manure Cattle 1.50 1.00 0.94 Sheep 2.02 1.75 1.94 Horse 1.59 1.65 0.65 Pig 2.81 1.61 1.52 Chicken 4.00 1.98 2.32 Duck 2.15 1.13 1.15 Human 7.24 1.72 2.41 Crop residues Rice straw 0.58 0.10 1.38 Wheat straw 0.49 0.11 1.06 Corn stalk and leaf 0.59 0.31 1.31 Soybean stalk and leaf 1.30 - Cotton stalk and leaf 0.88 0.15 1.45 Peanut straw 0.59 - Peanut hull 1.75 0.20 1.24 Cowpea stem 1.07 1.14 2.54 Sugar cane trash 0.35 0.04 0.50 Cabbage 3.60 - Tobacco 3.00 - Green manure Sesbania aculeata 2.18 - Sesbania speciosa 2.51 - Vigna sinensis (Cowpea) 3.09 - Melitotus indica 3.36 0.22 1.27 Pisum sativum (pea) 1.97 - Acacia ferrunginea leaf 2.96 0.13 0.88 Acacia arabica leaf 2.61 0.17 1.20 Desmodium trifolium 2.93 0.14 1.30 Calopogonium mucunocides 3.02 - Water hyacinth 2.04 0.37 3.40 ** Cosico, Wilfredo C. Organic Fertilizers: their nature, properties and use. Los Baños, Laguna: UPLB, 1985. 136p
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64 Table 6.6 Management and fertilizer recommendations for Cambodia soils suitable for corn production* Group 0 – Prey Khmer Soil Locations: Pursat, Kampong Chhnang, Kompong Speu, and Siem Reap Recommendations: Use urea rather than ammonium sulfate fertilizer Apply N and K in small, frequent doses Avoid applying large amounts of organic matter in a short period of time Group 2 – Labaiek Soil Locations: On the sides of hills and mountains; formed from volcanic rocks basalt) have a distinct red color and have a deep profile. Recommendations: Soil responds well to improved management and high fertilizer rates Group 3 – Orung Soil Locations: Found on present and old river systems and alluvial terraces. Prevalent in Kampong Chhnang, Pursat, and Siem Reap and are subject to seasonal flooding. Recommendations: Use urea rather than ammonium sulfate fertilizer Avoid applying large amounts of organic matter in a short period of time Group 7 – Kein Svay Soil Locations: Deep brown soils found along river systems and on slight slopes; usually flooded for less than 3 months per year. Recommendations: Responds well to improved management Slightly acid soils suitable for most crops High levels of N, P, and K will improve yields Group 8 – Toul Samroung Soil Locations: Dark gray or brown soils occurring on old alluvial terraces. Found mainly in Battambang, Banteay Meanchey, Kampong Speu, Pursat, Kampong Thom, and Kampong Cham. Recommendations: Responds well to improved management. Crops will respond to N, P, and K Apply organic matter in the form of animal manure



65 Table 6.6 Management and fertilizer recommendations for Cambodia soils suitable for corn production* Group 10 – Kampong Siem Soil Locations: Black or dark gray soils found in low areas of varied undulating landscape of small hills and rises. Recommendations: Upland crops respond well to management if there is irrigation available. Crops will respond well to N, P, and K applications. Fe toxicity can be a problem, so use non-acid fertilizer formulations. * These soil groups were recommended for corn production by Martin et al (2010). Original text from: “The Soils used for Rice Production in Cambodia: A Manual for their identification and Management”. Edited by P.F. White, T. Oberthur, and Pheav Sovuthy; Cambodia- IRRI- AusAID Project, 1997



Estimating Fertilizer Needs Corn has a high grain yield potential (the world record yield is 23 tonnes per hectare) and consequently it has a correspondingly high nutrient requirement. Most fertilizer recommendations are made by local input suppliers, who may or may not know anything about the actual soil conditions where the farmer is going to plant. Since at present there are very few soil testing services available to Cambodian farmers, the current method for estimating the need for fertilizer is to base it upon the expected grain yield of the corn crop.



Table 6.7 Kilograms of nutrient removed per tonnes of grain* Crop N Corn 18 Soybean 74 Rice 13 - 20 



P K Ca Mg S 3.3 4.4 2.2 2.6 2 7.5 23 3.6 3.6 2 2 to 3 2 to 3 1 



* Fertilizer Use in Australia’s Grain Industry ( Australian Grain, 1988)



However this estimation should not be based only on the amount of grain to be produced, but the total needs of the whole plant. Table 6.8 indicates the amount of nutrient taken up by a corn crop of 5.44 tonnes per hectare. The actual amount of fertilizer necessary may be higher than the numbers shown below. Using these values as an example, the total plant need for nitrogen (N) is 173 kilograms per hectare. If a farmer decides to use urea as the only source of nitrogen, it would mean that 375 kg of urea fertilizer per hectare is necessary since it is only 46% pure nitrogen. 



[ 173 / 0.46 = 375]
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66 Table 6.8 Nutrient content of corn and soybean* Crop and grain yield (kg/ha) Plant part Nutrient content (kg/ha) N P K Ca Mg S Corn (5440) Grain 99 18 24 12 14 11 Stalk/leaves 74 12 88 20 13 8 Total 173 30 112 32 27 19 Soybean (5600) Grain 413 42 127 20 20 11 * Aldrich and Leng ( 1969) “Modern Corn Production”



Table 6.9 Calculating nutrient needs based on yield estimates* Nutrient Projected grain yield as tonnes per hectare 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total kg of nutrients needed Nitrogen 32 64 96 128 160 192 224 256 Phosphorus 5.5 11 16.5 22 27.5 33 38.5 44 Potassium 21 42 63 84 105 156 147 168 Calcium 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 Magnesium 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 Sulfur 3.5 7 10.5 14 17.5 21 24.5 28 * Using the values from Table 6.8



PRECAUTION From the data in the two tables it is apparent that there must be enough nutrients in the soil BEFORE planting begins; or they must be added at planting or during each growing season. However these numbers are only averages and these amounts may vary widely depending on the existing levels of nutrients in the soil and the pH.
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Calculating Fertilizer Application Rates Using Several Sources The cost of fertilizer is usually the biggest expenditure the farmer will have to make before planting. The amount and type of fertilizer will depend on many factors but price is normally the determining factor. Below are the prices quoted by dealers in Battambang for a wide range of fertilizers. Once the seed has been decided on, and a yield projected, the fertilizer must be selected. The table below lists several options for providing the principal nutrients (N-P-K). The purchase should be made based on the cost of the actual nutrient, and not the price per bag. As can be seen there is a large range of actual nutrient costs between the available fertilizers. The quick way to look at these prices is to compare two sources of nutrient supplied by different compound fertilizer; in this case, 20-10-12 vs. 20-20-15. 20-10-12 costs US$2.00 per kilo of N+P+K vs. only US$1.24 for 20-20-15. Assume that a farmer has a wide choice of fertilizers and wants to insure that the total amount of nitrogen is the most important element. The three recommended fertilizer sources for corn are: • 



Urea for nitrogen 



(46% N)



• 



DAP for phosphorous (46% P and 18% N)



• 



K Cl for potassium 



(60% K)



Four (4) tonnes of grain will be used in these examples.



Table 6.10 Fertilizer prices for farmers in Battambang* Type or name



Bag size kg Bag price $ Kg price $



Urea (46-0-0) DAP (18-46-0) K Cl (0-0-60) 15-15-15 30-0-0-4s 16-20-0 20-10-12 20-20-15 15-7-18 16-8-8 16-16-8 



50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 



*as of October 2012



38.00 31.00 37.00 33.00 32.00 32.00 32.00 34.00 32.50 32.00 32.50 



Kg price KhR



Nutrient cost/kg $



0.76 3,075 1.65 0.62 2,542 0.97 0.74 3,034 1.23 0.66 2,706 1.56 0.64 2,624 1.88 0.64 2,624 1.78 0.64 2,624 2.00 0.68 2,788 1.24 0.65 2,665 1.63 0.64 2,624 2.00 0.65 2,665 1.60 



Nutrient cost/kg KhR 6,765 3,567 5,043 6,396 7,708 7,498 8,200 5,084 6,683 8,200 6,560
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68 Table 6.11 First option for fertilizer calculations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 



Using Table 6.9 to obtain the required nutrient levels as kilograms per hectare; N = 128 kg P = 22 kg K = 84 kg “DAP” as the source of fertilizer provides P and N; Calculate the amount of phosphorus (P) to come from the ‘DAP’ 22 / .46 = 48 kg; or about one 50 kg bag Calculate the amount of nitrogen (N) contained in one (1) 50 kg bag of ‘DAP’ 50 x .18 = 9 kg of nitrogen Make up the difference of nitrogen by using Urea fertilizer at 46% N 128 – 9 = 119 kg of N needed; 118 / .46 = 259 kg; or about five 50-kg bags Make up the potassium by using KCl (potassium chloride) fertilizer at 60% K 84 / .60 = 140 kg of KCl needed; or about three 50-kg bags Minimum amount of fertilizer needed for 4 tonnes of grain: • One (1) bag of ‘DAP’ (for the phosphorus + nitrogen) • Five (5) bags of Urea (for the nitrogen difference) • Three (3) bags of KCl (for the potassium)



Table 6.12 Second option for fertilizer calculations 1. Decide on the yield most likely to be obtained; use four (4) tonnes of grain 2. Using Table 6.9 to obtain the required nutrient levels as kilograms per hectare; N = 128 kg P = 22 kg K = 84 kg 3. Select the cheapest source of compound fertilizer; for example: ‘20-20-15’ 4. Calculate the amount of phosphorus (P) needed to come from the ‘20-20-15’ 22 / .20 = 110 kg; or about two 50 kg bags 5. Calculate the amount of nitrogen (N) contained in two (2) 50 kg bags of ‘20-20-15’ 100 x .20 = 20 kg of nitrogen 6. Make up the difference of nitrogen by using Urea fertilizer at 46% N 128 – 20 = 108 kg of N needed; 108 / .46 = 213 kg Urea or about four 50-kg bags 7. Calculate the amount of potassium (K) contained in two (2) 50 kg bags of ‘20-20-15’ 100 x .15 = 15 kg of potassium 8. Make up the difference of potassium by using KCl (potassium chloride) fertilizer at 60% K 84 – 15 = 69 kg of K needed; 69 / .60 = 115 kg KCl or about two 50-kg bags 9. Minimum amount of fertilizer needed for 4 tonnes of grain: Two (2) bags of ‘20-20-15’ (for the phosphorus) Four (4) bags of Urea (for the nitrogen difference) Two (2) bags of KCl (for the potassium difference)



69 Table 6.13 Relative cost differences between the Two Options Option Fertilizer 50 kg Bags $ Cost/bag Total $ 1 DAP 1 38 38 Urea 5 31 155 K Cl 3 37 111 304 2 20-20-15 2 34 68 Urea 4 31 124 K Cl 2 37 74 266



How to Best Apply Fertilizers to A Corn Crop In Chapter 2 the land preparation phase was mentioned as a time for applying lime, phosphorus and potassium fertilizers. The fertilizer is either applied by using a tractor or animal-drawn spreader, or it can be hand-broadcast over the entire field. The fertilizer should be immediately plowed under to a depth of 10-20 cm. Nitrogen is often called a “starter” fertilizer as is best applied at the same time as planting. However, the nitrogen (especially if it is urea or in an ammonium form) should be placed under ground and to one size of the seed. Ideally this would be as shown in Figure 6.1 below.



Figure 6.1 Ideal location of seed/fertilizer Soil Surface



0 cm



5 cm Fertilizer band



Seed 10 cm Initial roots



15 cm



Primary roots Placement too shallow-no contact with roots



20 cm Proper placement is 5cm to the side and 5cm below the seed
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70 In order to get this precision a farmer would have to use a tractor that had the seed planter and a fertilizer box attached. That is, the seed is planted at one depth, and the fertilizer is placed simultaneously to the side and below the seed. Some hand-push fertilizer applicators are strong enough to push through soil for accurate placement of fertilizer. Photo 6.5b shows a USA-made unit that can be used as a planter or fertilizer applicator by adding a fertilizer box to the frame.



Photo 6.6 Deep placement fertilizer applicators 



a. The fertilizer boxes are in front of the round seed containers. (The extra wheels are to press the seed down after planting)



 



b. Heavy duty hand-push planter/ fertilizer applicator http://www.almaco.com



 



Photo 6.7 Placing fertilizer beside plant



a. CIMMYT Photostream



 



b.



IITA Image Library
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Planting



Planting Dates Deciding on when to plant corn is based largely upon the timing and amount of the rains. There are marked differences in early rainfall patterns across the country. For instance rainfall patterns are more predictable in Battambang and Pailin than in Kampong Cham. Also the duration of the rains can make a big difference in the choice of varieties or hybrids to be planted. If short season varieties are planted too early they may mature in periods of high rainfall making harvest difficult, increase the amount of diseases, and delay drying and shelling of grain. If irrigation is possible then planting on recessional rice fields or flat land with channels can take place in the dry season beginning in November or December. The harvest would then be in March before the advent of the early rains in April. However, on average, the pattern of rainfall is fairly uniform across the country and general recommendations can be made for planting as shown below. Check with the local MAFF offices for their regional rainfall data.



Figure 7.1 Average monthly rainfall pattern for all of Cambodia 500 Wet Season 250
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74 Table 7.1 Corn cropping calendars for Cambodia Season Location Early Wet Central provinces Northwest provinces Wet Central provinces Northwest provinces Early Dry Central provinces 



Planting April /May February May/July June/July Nov/Jan 



Harvest July/August June September/October October/November March/April



Planting Rates Planting rates have increased significantly over the last decade through the development of improved varieties and hybrids more tolerant to high population densities, and better crop management techniques. Corn plant characteristics which affect the optimum planting density include: • plant size, maturity group • resistance to root and stalk diseases • stalk strength (resistance to lodging) Plant density will vary with the variety and environment, but the current recommendation for the higher elevations in Cambodia is 53,333 plants per ha. Sowing rates should allow for the initial germination rates, a 5-10 per cent seedling loss due to pests, and damage during weed control. Corn seeds can be planted by hand (one or two seeds per hill) or by machine (one seed at a time). Regardless of the planting method, the distance between the rows and plants should be uniform. This will insure maximum use of sunlight, water and nutrients. It will also result in more uniform plants and higher yields. Constant distance between rows is also important since it will make it easier for cultivation of weeds, and application (either by hand or machine) of fertilizer, herbicides, and pesticides and for harvesting.



Table 7.2 Row spacing and distances between plants (at 100% germination) Space between rows (m) 0.75 0.75* 0.75 Space between plants (m) 0.20 0.25* 0.30 Plants/ha with one seed per hill 66,666 53,333* 44,444 Plants/ha with two seeds per hill 



0.75 0.40 33,333 66,666 



0.75* 0.50* 26,666 53,333* 



0.75 0.60 22,222 44,444



* CARDI recommended planting configurations



If a planting configuration gives an initial stand of 53,333 plants per hectare, and there is a 10% loss, then the number of harvested plants will be about 48,000. If a planting rate of 66,666 is used then the final stand will be 60,000. The final decision has to be made with regard to the dependability of the rains. Lower planting populations may be advisable in the early wet season than during the more dependable long rains from August to October.



75 Photo 7.1 Corn fields planted with two methods



a. Single seed - Machine planted (75 cm row x 25 cm spacing)



b. Two seeds - Hand planted (75 cm row x 50 cm spacing)



Photo 7.2 Planting equipment



a. A stick used to plant Photo by Dr. Robert Martin



 



 



b. A box planter Photo by George Cummins



c. A tractor planter with press wheel to compact soil after planting Alibaba.com
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76 Photo 7.3 Contractor’s planters



Contractor’s 4-row planter with fertilizer placement boxes in Pailin



  Contract planting in Pailin; using alternate



boxes for seed and fertilizer Photo by Lex. Freeman



 



Calibrating The Planter Regardless of the planting depth and seed size, the seed has to be in good contact with the soil to ensure that moisture gets to the seed and causes germination. Therefore, when planting, whether by hand or machine, make sure to press down on the soil above the planted seed. If planting by hand, step on the soil covering the seed; if by tractor, make sure the ‘press wheel’ tension is in properly set. (see Photo 7.2c) If a tractor-drawn planter is to be used, make sure it is calibrated before going to the field. This is done in the following way: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 



Make sure the planter is clean – all the gears, hoppers, and tubes are clear of any soil or trash; and all gears, chains, gates are clean and greased. Fill the planter boxes Pick a smooth surfaced area like a roadway, and measure out 20 meters Put a stake at the beginning and ending point Lower the planter to the surface of the ground Drive the tractor at the same speed as would be done in the field “Plant” the seed on the roadway surface Measure the distant between each seed (it should be uniform) Count the total number of seeds in 20 meters (for each planter box) Calculate the actual number of seeds that would be planted in a hectare of land If there are 100 seeds for 20 meters and a row spacing of 75 cm, this would equal about 66,666 plants per ha. )



If there are ‘gaps’ in the spacing between seeds, check each planter box to see if the gears are out of calibration or if the planting plates are damaged. Make all the adjustments or repairs and repeat the steps (1-10) above. Excessive speed will result in the tractor bouncing and causing the planter to place the seed at irregular depths and the press wheels will fail to compact the soil down around the seed.



77 Also at high speeds the tractor will be thrown sideways on rough terrain and the rows will be irregular.



CAUTION In the field, the tractor should not be driven any faster than 8 kilometers per hour - for ANY operation.



Planting Sweet Corn and Baby Corn It is important to ensure that there are no plantings of grain corn within 200 m of a sweet corn crop. If other grain corn is grown within this distance, ensure that it won’t be shedding pollen within two to three weeks of your sweet corn crop being in the silking stage. Pollination of sweet corn varieties by grain corn (of any color) will result in very undesirable starchy grains on the cob. For fresh market sweet corn, aim for a population of around 50,000 plants per hectare. Assuming 10% of the seed will not emerge, farmers need to plant 55,000 seeds per hectare. Sweet corn and baby corn seed are usually sold on a seed count per packet, so it is best to work out how much seed you need by number, rather than by the weight of seed per hectare. Complete discussions on Sweet corn and Baby corn are presented in Chapter 14 and Chapter 15, respectively.



Crop Rotations and Intercropping Crop rotations mean that different crops are grown on the same land in successive seasons. Intercropping means that more than one crop is grown at the same time on the same piece of land in the same growing season. There are many beneficial reasons for these practices, among them are: 



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.







Reducing insect and disease problems associated with a single crop Improvements in soil structure because different crops have different root systems Increased nitrogen content when legume species are utilized Reduces the amount of inorganic fertilizers Reduces weeds and the use of herbicides Reduces surface area exposed to the sun and rain and erosion Better diversification for alternative sources of income



The corn plant takes up high amounts of nutrients and water. If a farmer alternates the crops on the same land and introduces organic matter in the form of plant residues, then the soil structure, fertility level, and moisture content can be maintained at a better level.
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78 In upland areas, or on land unsuitable for rice, rotations over three or four cropping seasons are best. Below are some examples. These may have to be adjusted to meet varying weather conditions; however the cycle should always include a legume crop before the corn crop. In all cases, corn is never planted more than two successive seasons.



Table 7.3 Corn crop rotation examples Options Crops for each planting cycle 1 2 3 4 A corn soybean/mung sunflower soybean/mung bean/peanut bean /peanut (legumes) (legumes) B fallow corn soybean/mung corn bean/peanu (legumes) C corn sesame soybean/mung Crotolaria as a ‘green bean/peanut manure’ or cover crop (legumes) 



The Table 7.4 presents a suggested crop rotation system for the Battambang and Pailin provinces. Here the current practices are for a year-round cassava crop, or the conventional two corn crops per year during the early and main wet seasons. If the early wet season corn crop was substituted for a legume crop (mungbean, soybean or peanut) then there would be an addition of nitrogen to the soil for the subsequent corn crop. It is proposed that in some seasons there will be the option for an opportunity crop, where a third crop is sown immediately post harvest of the main wet season crop. This three crop option is only possible if tillage is eliminated between crops. This can be accomplished if the residue for each crop is removed or chopped up and left on the surface. (See Photo 8.1) In addition the existing weeds would be sprayed with a herbicide before the next planting, and there would not be any cultivation between the crops. These practices aid in long term sustainability by: • reducing the spread of weeds when plowing or discing the field, • reducing disturbance of the soil surface and thereby conserving moisture, reducing weed germinations, improving soil structure and • leaving organic matter on the surface that will decompose and enrich the soil. In other parts of Cambodia where rice is grown as the main wet season crop, corn is often planted as a recession crop. Usually white grain (glutinous) corn is planted, or the new hybrid “sweet corn” varieties because they are short season crops and have a high value as snack foods. Even in the recession crop, rotations should be practiced. The inclusion of legume crops will always have beneficial effects on the subsequent rice crop. Intercropping is a common practice in all parts of Cambodia since it is one way to protect against a complete crop failure because of bad weather, pests, or disease problems. Using this system in corn farming will require good long-range planning and more intensive labor.



79 Table 7.4 A year round crop rotation schedule* Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Sunflower ----------------------------------- Sesame --------------------------- - Mungbean -------------------------- Corn ------------------------------------ -------------- --------------Peanut ----------------------------------- --------------- -------------Soybean -----------------------------Cassava ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---*Stephanie Belfield, 26 October 2012. Field day Program in Samlout. ACIAR Crop & Cattle Project



Quite often there is a mix of perennial and annual crops on adjacent plots. Some systems have plants with very different maturities (days from planting to harvest). And sometimes they are completely different plant types (grasses vs broadleaf ). Invariably each crop has different sunlight, water, and nutrient requirements. Corn lends itself to intercropping as either the primary crop, or as a secondary one. It can be used a grain crop, or as a vegetable (white or sweet corn). It is even useful as a support for climbing plants like green beans. However, corn has characteristics that must be observed no matter how it is used in an intercropping system: • • • • 



It does not grow or compete well if planted in a shaded situation (See Photo 7.4) Young corn does not compete well against weeds It does not tolerate wet soils There cannot be a great distances between plants since it has to have other corn plants to insure pollination. • It may be susceptible to diseases and pests common to other crops (downy mildew is an example) • Chemical weed control for corn is very different than for broad-leaf plants.



Photo 7.4 Corn growing under rubber trees



Both plots planted the same day Left, Stunted growth under trees - Right, planted with full sunlight.
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80 Photo 7.5 Examples of intercropping and rotation systems



a.



Corn and soybeans planted in alternate rows in the same field.



b. Corn – soybean – forage grass grown on the contour



cropwatch.unl.edu: Photo by B. Hampton



oregonstate.edu/dept/ncs/photos/strip



c. Corn and soybeans grown on adjacent plots on a single farm CIMMYT Photo Stream



 



Regardless of which rotation system is employed, the farmer will have to think about which crops will be used to maximize profits. The farmer will have to be careful in the selection and timing of herbicides (see Chapter 10) since some herbicides have a long residual life in the soil and can injure the following crop. A “grass-type” crop (such as corn), cannot tolerate the presence of herbicides that are used for grass control in a “broad-leaf ” crop like soybeans – and vice versa. As with all pesticides, there are the potential problems of long-term (residual) effects in the soil, contamination of water sources, and health hazards to humans and animals!
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Water Management A high-yielding corn crop requires at least 56 cm of water, with a range of 50 - 60 cm. About 40 cm of water is enough to produce a low yield, but that depends on when during the season the water is available. In general, higher yields need more water but factors like temperature affect them to some extent. The distribution and timing of the application of the water is as important as the total amount of water needed to produce a good crop. When a famer is going to rely solely upon rainfall it is necessary to get good climatic data from the nearest PDA or MAFF office, or from PDOWRAM or MOWRAM offices.



Figure 8.1 Daily water uptake by corn during different growth stages (as cm) 5.0



4.0



2.5



1.25







Growth VE V6 V12 R1 R3 R5 R6 stage* ------------Vegetative stage---------------------------|--------------------Reproductive stage-------------



mississippi-crops.com * See Chapter 2, Figure 2.2 for explanations of the growth stages



What happens within the corn plant when drought occurs?
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Evapotranspiration Evapotranspiration is both the water lost from the soil surface through evaporation and the water used by a plant during transpiration. Soil evaporation is the major loss of water from the soil during early stages of growth. As corn leaf area increases, transpiration gradually becomes the major pathway through which water moves from the soil then through the plant to the atmosphere. Yield is reduced when evapotranspiration exceeds the water supply from the soil at any time during the corn life cycle. Nutrient availability, uptake and translocation are impaired without sufficient water. Plants weakened by stress are more susceptible to disease and insect damage. Corn responds to water stress by leaf rolling. Highly stressed plants will begin leaf rolling early in the day. Evapotranspiration demand of corn varies during its life cycle and peaks around canopy closure. Estimates of peak evapotranspiration in corn range between 0.50 cm and 1.0 cm per day. Corn yield is most sensitive to water stress during flowering and pollination, followed by grain-filling, and finally vegetative growth stages.



Soil Moisture Conservation The use of mulches from previous crop residue, and even weeds, will have significant impacts on the surface soil organic matter, improve soil structure and water penetration, as well as increasing the amounts of water available for successive planting cycles. The practice of “reduced tillage” increases the profitability of all farming operations by reducing the need for hand, animal, or mechanical control of weeds. Research trials have shown that the use of rice straw mulch increased corn yields by 38% in Cambodia. (Belfield, S. and Brown, C. 2008)



Photo 8.1 Surface mulch on corn field



Formed by using a herbicide between plantings of sweet corn (Samlaut)



 



85 Table 8.1 Estimated corn evapotranspiration and yield loss per stress day during various stages of growth for grain corn* Growth stage Seedling to 4 leaf (VE) 4 leaf to 8 leaf (V6) 8 leaf to 12 leaf (V8) 12 leaf to 16 leaf (V12) 16 leaf to tasseling (V16) Pollination (R1) Blister (R2) Milk (R3) Dough (R4) Dent (R5) Maturity (R6) 



Evapotranspiration cms per day 0.15 0.25 0.46 0.53 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.58 



Average percent yield loss per day of stress % ------3.0 3.2 6.8 4.2 4.2 4.0 3.0 0.0



* Joe Lauer, August 20, 2003. University of Wisconsin-Extension



Vegetative Development Water stress during vegetative development reduces stem and leaf cell expansion, resulting in reduced plant height and less leaf area. Leaf number generally is not affected by water stress. Ear size may be smaller and kernel number (rows) is reduced.



Pollination Water stress around flowering and pollination delays silking, reduces silk length, and inhibits embryo development after pollination. Moisture stress during this time reduces corn grain yield 3 to 8 percent for each day of stress (Table 8.1). Moisture or heat stress (drought) interferes with synchronization of pollen shed and silk emergence. Drought stress may delay silk emergence until pollen shed is nearly or completely finished. During periods of high temperatures (in excess of 37oC), low relative humidity, and inadequate soil moisture, exposed silks may dry out and become non-receptive to pollen germination. Silk elongation begins near the bottom of the ear and progresses up toward the tip. The tip silks are typically the last to emerge from the husk leaves. If ears are unusually long (many kernels per row), the final silks from the tip of the ear may emerge after all the pollen has been shed. Another cause of incomplete kernel set is abortion of fertilized ovules. Aborted kernels will be shrunken and mostly white colored.
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Kernel Development (Grain-Filling) Water stress during grain-filling increases leaf dying, shortens the grain-filling period, increases lodging and lowers kernel weight. Water stress during grain-filling reduces yield with each day of stress (Table 8.1). Kernels are most susceptible to abortion during the first two weeks following pollination. Kernels near the tip of the ear generally are last to be fertilized and are less vigorous than the rest, so they are most susceptible to abortion. Once kernels have reached the dough stage of development, further yield losses will occur mainly from reductions in kernel dry weight. Severe drought stress that continues into the early stages of kernel development (blister and milk stages) can easily abort developing kernels. Severe stress during dough and dent stages of grain fill decreases grain yield primarily due to lighter kernel weights and is often caused by premature black layer formation. Once grain has reached physiological maturity, stress will have no further physiological effect on final yield (Table 8.1). Stalk and ear rots, however, can continue to develop after corn has reached physiological maturity and indirectly reduce grain yield through plant lodging. Stalk rots are seen more often when ears have high kernel numbers and have been predisposed to stress, especially drought stress. (See Chapter 11 and Appendix 5) Insufficient water at this stage can reduce grain yields by 6 to 8 percent for each day of stress. Even in the late growing period, grain yield reductions may reach one percent for every day under stress in the 12 to 14 days prior to physiological maturity.



Premature Plant Death Premature death of leaves results in yield losses because the photosynthetic ‘factory’ output is greatly reduced.. Death of all plant tissue prevents any further remobilization of stored carbohydrates to the developing ear. Whole plant death that occurs before normal black layer formation will cause premature black layer development, resulting in incomplete grain fill and lightweight, chaffy grain. By adjusting planting and estimated harvest dates against the rainfall calendar, it is possible to insure adequate rainfall during the season. It will also insure the ending of the rains so the crop will dry out for harvest. If there is surface irrigation available then the grower may have time for a secondary crop to follow rice. In many locations it would be possible to have two grain corn crops, or two and even three crops of sweet corn or baby corn. Short season white corn and sweet corn is often grown in the recession season on residual moisture in rice paddies. Under these situations the corn is being handled more as perishable horticultural crop and not as grain or animal feed.
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Rainfall Rainfall patterns, amounts, and distribution are different every year. The start of the rains can be early or late and the absolute amounts for each storm will be unpredictable. Therefore it is very important to plant the corn in such a manner that erosion is minimized or totally prevented by planting on the ‘contour’. (See Chapters 1 and 4, and Appendix 1)



Furrow Irrigation Surface irrigation through the use of furrows or channels is the most economical way to control water application in grain corn, sweet corn and baby corn. This does require proper land preparation before planting and is best suited for level or contoured fields. Water can be delivered to the field by open canals, or by using siphon pipes from a main canal and into each furrow. (Photos 8.2b and 8.2c) Setting out furrows for rainy season corn crops is also a good practice against erosion and to control water runoff.



Photo 8.2 Furrow irrigation



a.



  before planting Preparation for irrigation



b. Irrigated corn at 30 cm height mississippi-crops.com



 



Vidanuevaparras.org



c. Siphon irrigation pipes to deliver water



californiaagriculture.ucanr.org
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Drip Irrigation Drip irrigation is a relatively new introduction into Cambodia. It is a proven highly efficient and economical way to apply water (and soluble fertilizer) to farms that have a limited water supply, particularly in the dry season. It does require basic protection systems such as filtration, drip line flushing valves, etc so as to ensure maximum operating life (as shown in Figure 8.2). Increasing numbers of horticultural operations in Cambodia are using these systems for high value crops on small scale commercial farms. The economic farm size for such an irrigation system is generally more than 1000m2. In Photo 8.3, Figure 8.2 and Table 8.2 the design and cost for a typical system of 1500m2 are shown in some detail. The cost of installing a system of this size is easily justified when growing sweet corn and baby corn, or other crops in the off-season when prices are high. It may not be economical to use drip irrigation systems on grain corn since fields tend to be very large and the prices for animal feed grain are lower. The drip lines (which deliver the water to the plants) are supplied with built in emitters (ideally every 20cm) and are laid on the surface of the ground between plant rows (Photo 8.3a) and typically under plastic mulch (Photo 8.3b) which helps to create a weed-free, low evaporation environment for each plant. For commercial scale operations, water will be delivered to the field via plastic pipes using a petrol or diesel pump as shown in Photo 8.3c. Pumping is necessary so as to ensure minimum consistent operating pressure for the drip line system. If individual sections need irrigation, this can be regulated by the use of simple valves as also shown in Figure 8.2.



Photo 8.3 Drip irrigation on corn



a. Ideal placement of drip lines



watsagri.nstl.gov.cn



 



b. Drip lines under plastic covers



Asia Irrigation (Cambodia) Trading Co., Ltd.



 



89 Photo 8.3 Drip irrigation on corn



c. Water pump drawing water from a reservoir.



Photo courtesy of Asia Irrigation (Cambodia) Trading Co., Ltd.



 



 



d. Note that the feeder lines are in alternate rows of sweet corn agritech.tnau.ac.in



Figure 8.2 A drip line system for 1,500 square meters - for land 38m wide x 40m long *



 



Asia Irrigation Pty. Ltd.



*System Parameters: Typical Lateral length: Typical Submain pipe width: Spacing between dripline laterals: 



40 meters 38 meters 1.5 meters
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Table 8.2 List of materials and pricing for a drip line irrigation installation* Item No. Description in English 



Quantity for each 1500m2 installation



1 1” Ball Valve 2 Enlarging Piece 1” Male x 2” Female 3 2” Plastic Filter – Disc 120 Mesh 4 Pressure Gauge and ” threaded metal socket 5 32mm x 1” PE Female Elbow 6 32mm PE pipe 7 32mm x 1” PE Female Adaptor 8 1” x 1” x 1” Male threaded Tee 9 32mm x 1” PE Male Adaptor 10 Offtake without Rubber from 32 PE to dripline 11 32mm PE End Caps 12 P1 dripline 17mm diameter 12mil wall 20cm spacing 3.8 L/H 13 Dripline flushing valve TOOLS & SPARE PARTS T-Tool (Installation tool) Drill Bit 10.5mm (Installation tool) Drill Bit 3mm (Installation tool) Liquid Soap Thread Seal Tape Dripline repair coupling (spare part) TOTAL SELLING PRICE EXCLUDING TAXES** 



3 pieces 2 piece 1 piece 1 piece 1 piece 43 meters 1 piece 1 piece 2 pieces 26 pieces 2 pieces 1,040 meters 26 pieces



1 piece 1 piece 1 piece 1 piece 2 pieces 5 pieces US$ 440.00



* Cost estimates provided by Asia Irrigation (Cambodia) Trading Co., Ltd. do not include pump or tank, nor pipe from pump, nor tank to 1st control valve as shown in Photo 8.3c.



At a cost of $440 for a 1500m2 system works out to $0.30 per square meter. With a plant density of five sweet corn plants per square meter and a net price of $0.07 per ear (Table 14.2) a good farmer can pay for the entire system in a single planting cycle. [ 1500m2 x 5 ears/m2 x $0.07/ear = $525 ]



Drought This is when the plant is growing fast and needs water but it is also under temperature stress. Adequate moisture is especially critical beginning at pre-tassel and through grain filling. Corn pollen is killed if temperatures are in excess of 37 C. As the plant comes under stress the leaves will begin to roll up by mid-day, and with prolonged stress the green color will fade to a grayish color as seen in the photographs below.



91 Photo 8.4 Corn plants under drought stress



R. L. Nielsen, Purdue University (Indiana, USA)



Drought stress on sandy soil



 



 



Photo 8.5 Effect of poor water management on corn ears



a. Small sweet corn ears show poor pollination



Reuters, July 2012



b. Disease invades dry ears



 



  c. Adequate water on left, less water on right smalltownnebraska.wordpress.com
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Chapter 9



Safe Use of Chemicals READ THE LABEL. Be sure to read the label before mixing or applying any chemicals. The label may indicate the risks for different kinds of exposure. Use protective clothing (described below). Personal protective equipment reduces exposure and thus reduces risks to the chemical applicator. Agricultural chemicals can enter the body through the skin, the eyes, the mouth, and the lungs. The type of personal protective equipment needed depends on the toxicity of the chemical being used, and the formulation (e.g. liquid, wettable powder or granules). Mix the chemicals outdoors where there is good ventilation. Clear all livestock, pets, and people from the area to be treated. Mix the chemical at the recommended concentration and apply it at the specified rate and dosage. If you splash or spill a chemical on yourself, STOP IMMEDIATELY! Remove your contaminated clothing and wash yourself and the clothing (separate from family clothing) with soapy water. If a chemical gets in your eyes, flush your eyes with water for at least 15 minutes. Check the equipment for leaking hoses or connections and for plugged or worn nozzles. Always shower or bathe after using chemicals.



Figure 9.1 Proper protective clothing when using chemicals



Long rubber or plastic gloves; Do not use surgical gloves



 



 



Rubber or plastic boots with long trousers



Clear plastic goggles and face shield



 



When mixing chemicals and cleaning equipment always wear gloves. Many glove materials are available. Do not use gloves made of leather, cloth, or gloves with cloth linings as these will absorb chemicals. Latex gloves, commonly used by medical personnel, do not provide adequate protection. Make sure the gloves do not have holes or leaks.
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Commercial googles



Respirator with filter



 



Plastic or rubber apron



 



Use a face mask that protects the nose and mouth to prevent inhalation or splashing of chemicals. The mask should not be made of foam or cloth. Common cloth surgical masks will absorb chemicals and they can then be absorbed into the skin or swallowed.



Photo 9.1 Poor quality face masks



Foam insert on left - Light weight fiber on right



 



97 Wear waterproof, unlined knee-high boots of rubber or neoprene when you load, mix or apply chemicals. Wear your pant legs outside of your boots so the chemical doesn’t run into your boots. Do not wear boots made of leather or fabric. Wash the outside of your boots after each use. Wear goggles if there is a chance of getting chemical spray or dust in your eyes. Prescription eyeglasses do not provide enough protection, but many goggles will fit over most eyeglasses. Do not use goggles with cloth or foam headbands. Do not wear contact lenses when handling chemicals as they are permeable to vapors and gases. They can also keep the chemical in contact with the eyes. Adequate protection with goggles is provided if the right type of venting is selected. Some goggles are made wider over the bridge of the nose to be compatible with respirators. Face shields protect your face and eyes from direct splashes of chemicals. Always wear face shields when mixing and loading toxic chemicals for added protection. Face shields will not protect the eyes as well as goggles if you are exposed to spray mist. Wash goggles and face shields with warm, soapy water immediately after use and store in a clean, dry place. Wear a wide-brimmed, rubber rain hat if there is a risk of exposure to chemicals by splashing or drift, Some spray suits have attached hoods which protect your head and neck area. Wear a waterproof apron when you pour and mix concentrated chemicals to protect yourself from splashes. The apron is not necessary if you are wearing a waterproof spray suit. Regular coveralls do not provide sufficient protection if you spill or splash toxic chemicals. Do not wear baseball caps, fabric hats, straw hats or hats with leather or cloth inner bands as these will absorb and retain chemicals. Wash waterproof hat in warm, soapy water. Protective clothing will retain chemical residue after use. Handle your clothing carefully to prevent contamination during clean-up. Follow these steps: 1. 



Wash your gloves thoroughly before removing them. Then remove your clothes and the remainder of your protective equipment with the gloves still on. If this is too awkward, you can wear surgical gloves underneath your regular gloves.







Put your coveralls in a plastic bag until you wash them.



2. 



3. Wash your goggles, hats, boots, gloves, and rubberized aprons in warm, soapy water, and store them in a cool, dry place, away from chemicals and spray equipment. 



4. 



Wash your respirator according to the instructions given above.







5. 



Carefully remove your gloves and wash them or discard them in a plastic bag.







6. 



Shower with lots of soap as soon as possible and before changing into clean clothes.
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Reducing Exposure to Chemicals The following precautions should be taken to reduce chemical exposure: 



1. 



Read the entire label carefully before using any chemicals and follow the instructions.







2. 



Never work alone when handling chemicals.







3. 



Store chemicals in their original containers with a legible label.







4. 



Handle concentrated materials carefully and always in a well ventilated area.







5. 



Do not work in sprayed areas unless properly protected (see above).



6. Do not leave chemicals or empty containers lying around the house or in the garden. 7. 



Dispose of empty containers after washing them. Do not use the empty containers for other purposes.







8. 



Do not combine chemicals.







9. 



Transport chemicals in the open box of a truck or car, not in the passenger area.



10. Do not re-enter a field until the spray has dried or the specified re-entry time on the label has elapsed. 11. Shower and change clothes immediately after applying chemicals. Wash clothes separately from other laundry. 12. Unfinished chemical should be kept away from children and in a safe place. (It is better to properly calculated the amount of chemical needed before purchasing in order to avoid storing small amounts you cannot use.). Handle all chemicals as dangerous, and store them: • • • • 



in their original containers, tightly closed in a locked room or cabinet with ventilation away from food for humans and feed for animals out of reach of children, pets, and livestock



DON’T EAT, DRINK, OR SMOKE AROUND CHEMICALS. Be careful not to wipe your face with your shirt sleeves. This could put the chemical directly onto your bare skin. Wash your hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. Generally the insecticides are most toxic to humans.



99 Photo 9.2 Chemicals stored in a separate room away from the home (it should have a locked door)



 



Photo 9.3 Poor chemical practices



a. Poorly stored chemicals inside household



http://thailand.ipm-info.org



 



b. Mixing chemicals without any hand or eye protection



http://thailand.ipm-info.org
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100 Photo 9.4 Application practices



a. Improper application technique (nozzle too high)



www.dropdata.org



b. Proper protection, but poor technique



 



c. Improperly attired - no gloves, mask, or goggles - but a proper application technique



e. Small tractor with rear-mounted spray rig



sportsmansguide.com



 



 



indiamart.com



 



d. Proper dress and technique for highly toxic chemicals



 



www.greenzonealberta.ca



f. Forward-mounted spray rig guardian.co.uk
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Restricted and Banned Chemicals There are many chemicals which are dangerous and listed by the Bureau of Agricultural Material Standard (BAMS) within the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries as being “Severely Restricted”. This does not mean that they are banned, but must be used only by trained professionals. Check for this information before buying the chemical and ask the dealer for any special equipment or precautions that must be taken. These “restricted” chemicals are listed in Appendix 10. Also, in 2004 the MAFF and BAMS classed 116 agricultural chemicals as being banned for use in Cambodia. That means that it is illegal to import, sell, or use any of these chemicals. The local PDA office will also have information on restricted and banned chemicals, as should any well informed technical assistance program. Be sure the chemicals are within the law, and being used responsibly and safely.
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Chapter 10



Weed Control The most important thing about weed control is to begin before planting the corn and finish it early in the growing season. The weeds must be completely under control or eliminated before the corn plant has eight (8) leaves or about 40-50 cm in height. If the weeds are in the field any longer, the young corn plants cannot recover from the loss of water, light, and nutrients; and the yield will be reduced. Weeds are better competitors than young corn plants.



Photo 10.1 Timing of weed control



Good hand weeding at one month old and 40 cm tall (8 leaf stage)



Poor weed control at 30 cm (Samlaut) and the corn yield will be lower  



 



As shown in Table 10.1, yields were nearly doubled by a single hand weeding when the corn plants were only 10 cm tall (treatment 2 vs treatment 1). With a second weeding carried out when the plants were 50 cm tall, the yield was increased by another 25% (treatment 5 vs treatment 2). Knowing which weed is present, and if it is a problem, is the key to understanding how to best control it. Table 10.2 lists the most common weeds found in corn fields as determined by CARDI/ACIAR. Photographs of the most common weeds in upland areas are shown in Appendix 3.
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106 Table 10.1 Effect of different hand weeding regimes on corn grain yields* Weeding regime (at height of corn plant) 



Yield (tonnes/ha) 



Increase Yield over control (%)



1. No weeding (control) 2.29a 100 2. One weeding at 10 cm 4.17 b 183 3. One weeding at 30 cm 3.88 b 170 4. One weeding at 50 cm 4.09 b 179 5. Two weedings at 10 and 50 cm 5.32 c 233 6. Two weedings at 30 and 70 cm 5.41 c 237 7. Three weedings at 10, 50, and 90 cm 5.42 c 238 a&b&c= significant yield differences * Source: Lyimo and Temu (1992).



Table 10.2 Important weeds of upland corn cropping systems in Cambodia* Grasses Khmer name Sedges Khmer name Broad leaved Khmer weeds name Brachiaria reptans Smao Ko Cyperus Kravanh Amaranthus spp. rotundus Chruk Cynodon dactylon 



Smao Chenh Chean 



Dactyloctenium Smao Cheung Kras aegyptium 



Phti Banla, Phti Daung



Boerhavia diffusa Phti Thmar Commelina Slab Tea benghalensis 



Digitaria adscendens Smao Sambok Mon Euphorbia heterophylla 



Tuk das Khla Thom



Echinochloa colona Smao Bek Kbal Physalis angulata Pang Pos Srom Eleusine indica Smao Samsorng Trianthema portulacastrum 



Chung Kong Proes



* Martin, Robert & POL, Chanthy: 2007 “Weeds in upland crops in Cambodia”; NSW Department of Primary Industries.



Weed reproduction is carried out by producing seeds or by sending out stolons or rhizomes from the original weed. Stolons are stems which grow at the soil surface or just below ground that form adventitious roots at the nodes, and new plants from the buds. Stolons are often called runners. Rhizomes, in contrast, are root-like stems that may either grow horizontally at the soil surface or underground. The stem produces roots from its lower surface and green leaves at the end of the stem. “There are few herbicides available for maize in Cambodia compared to other countries. Farmers mainly use glyphosate, atrazine, and 2,4-D. The herbicide diuron is available but probably not as effective as



atrazine.
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Under upland conditions the worst stolonaceous weeds are Commelina benghalensis and Cynodon dactylon. The worst rhizomateous weeds are Cyperus rotundus and Sorghum halepense. (Photos 10.2) The normal farmer practice is to try to control weeds post-emergence, but this is usually a failure. It is essential to get the weeds under control before sowing. In the rainy season, this is not possible with cultivation because every cultivation stimulates a fresh crop of seeds and transplants more stolons. The last cultivation should be replaced with glyphosate and if necessary, 2,4-D. A higher rate of glyphosate is required for Cynodon dactylon and Sorghum halepense and 2,4D is required for Commelina benghalensis. Atrazine should be applied pre-planting or postplanting, but before the corn plant emerges”. (Personal communication from Dr. Robert Martin: September 2012)



Photos 10.2 Most obnoxious weeds in upland corn fields*



Commelina benghalensis (Slab Tea)



Cyperus rotundus (Kravanh Chruk)



 



Cynodon dactylon (Smao Chenh Chean)



 



Sorghum halepense (Johnson grass)
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Mechanical Weed Control Mechanical control (hand tools, motor-driven cultivators, or tractor-mounted cultivators) are the most common ways weeds are controlled in fields. The only factor that has to be taken into account is to be careful not to damage or destroy the corn plant while eliminating the weeds. Care must be taken not to use mechanical weed control if the species are going to selfpropagated by stolons or rhizomes. Every time a cultivation is carried out by hand, or by mechanical means, the danger is that the stolons or rhizomes are chopped into smaller pieces, each of which has the potential to produce another whole plant. Shallow hoeing reduces root damage to the crop. Traditional chopping type hoes (Photo 10.3d) are sometimes useful for cutting back weeds in moist soil but in loose soil they tend to dig too deep, damage crop roots and bring up more weed seeds or stolons.



Photo 10.3 Hand weed control



a. Very early weed control



nittygrittydirtfarm.blogspot.com



c. A “chopper” rotary hoe



 



maintaininggarden.com



 



 



b. Final weeding and ridging up soil nittygrittydirtfarm.blogspot.com



d. Hand-push wheel cultivator



lizstevens.hubpages.com
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One objective of shallow weeding should be the creation of a dust mulch. This is a layer on the soil surface of very loose soil crumbs, typically 10 mm to 25 mm thick. Weeds seeds need good contact with the soil for germination just like crop seeds. Since most individuals annual weed species emerge from the top 30 mm of soil, maintenance of a dust mulch greatly decreases weed density. Obviously, a dust mulch is impossible to maintain during wet weather, but when it is feasible, a dust mulch is a highly effective, and simple, weed management technique. It can be achieved with all the tools shown above as long as they are used to work the soil shallowly. Mechanical weed control using motorized cultivators or behind tractors is most effective when the corn has been mechanically planted. By using the same tractor for successive operations (furrowing, planting, spraying, cultivating) the tractor tires and tools are set to match the uniform row widths. A good tractor driver will ensure the cultivating tools are set at the appropriate depths and drive slowly through the field - no more than 8 kilometers an hour. A front-mounted tool bar (Photo 10.4c) has an obvious advantage because the driver can see where the cutting bars are in relation to the plants, no matter how irregular the rows.



Herbicides While the majority of weed control is done by hand, the increasing use of selective herbicides has led to improved weed control. These chemicals can greatly reduce the amount of time necessary for mechanical control (hand or machine), but they are expensive and must be used correctly and safely. (Chapter 9) Herbicides can be applied before planting the corn seed (pre-plant); after planting, but before the corn plant emerges (pre-emergence); and after plant emergence and the corn starts to grow (post-emergence). Herbicides come in three broad categories depending on the type of weeds they will control; (1) grasses (2) broad-leaf, and (3) shrub or herbaceous plants (as shown in Table 10.3 below). It should be noted that quite often the chemical name, and concentration, for herbicides are shown on the package in English language (see Photo 10.6).



Photo 10.4 Mechanical weed control



a. Walk-behind cultivator



click4mowers.co.uk



  b.



A rear mounted cultivator



wagnerfeed.blogspot.com



 



c. A front mounted cultivator



mytractorforum.com
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110 Each herbicide has a single purpose and a recommended time and method of application. The farmer must be aware of these recommendations and should seek expert advice from dealers, MAFF or PDA officials, or private advisors. Failure to use them correctly will result in injury or death of the corn plant. The Table 10.4 and Photos 10.7 above detail the potential damage to a corn crop. 



Photo 10.5 Weed-free fields



Corn field free of all weeds at 8 leaf stage using a tractor cultivator



Mature corn field that had hand weed control



 



Table 10.3 Selectivity of some important herbicides used in corn-based cropping systems Chemical name 



Species controlled 



Species not controlled



2,4-D 



Many annual broad- leaf weeds. High rates can be used on Cyperus sp. 



Many annual and perennial grasses



Atrazine Most annual plants and many perennial weeds 



Species that can be propagated vegetatively by rhizomes or stolons



Glyphosate Most annual plants and many perennial weeds, including Cyperus, Imperata, and Sorghum halepense. 



Species with underground storage tubers may require additional treatments. Weeds should be growing when the chemical is applied.



Dicamba 



Most perennial weeds.



Many annual broad leaf weeds. 



Metolachlor Most annual grasses Most perennial weeds, many (including maize!), some broadleaf broad leaf weeds. weeds. Pendimethalin 



Many annual grasses and broadleaf weeds. 



http://www.cimmyt.org/english/wps/maizedoctor/index_files/Weeds.htm



Most perennial weeds.



 



111 Photo 10.6 Herbicide sales



Agricultural chemical shop in Pailin



 



Atrazine and 2,4-D (from Thailand) (Photo by Lex Freeman)



 



Glyphosate herbicide with Thai language label (Photo by Lex Freeman)



PRECAUTION Corn is a species of grass and any chemical formulated to kill grass will also kill corn, or severely damage it. The three most commonly used and misused herbicides are “Atrazine” and “2,4-D” and “Glyphosate”. Pre-mixed packets of Atrazine and 2, 4-D should not be used as a ‘blanket’ herbicide treatment.. Atrazine should never be applied to growing corn until it is at least 30 cm tall. Atrazine damaged plants appear dwarfed, and may develop severe leaf scorch. Plant vigor and yield are reduced. (See Photo 10.7d) Atrazine is a powerful broadleaf herbicide widely used in corn plantings, but its residue may persist for several seasons limiting the broadleaf crops that can be planted afterward.
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112 Table 10.4 Herbicide injury guide for corn Herbicide (U.S. Trade Name)



Symptoms



Remarks



Triazines (Several atrazine products): Cyanazine (Bladex) ametryn (Evik)



Gradual interveinal chlorosis. Leaves may die back from tips and turn light brown. Height of plants may be highly variable. Where severe, entire plants may be killed..



Injury may occur on sandy soils low in organic matter or due to excessive rates. Cool, wet weather, or other factors adversely affecting plant metabolism.



Thiocarbamates: Butylate, (Sutan), EPTC (Eptam, Eradicane)



Extreme stunting, twisting, bending, and malformation of plants. Expanding leaves may rupture and shred. Ear malformation may occur. Pre-emergence applications may produce severe stunting and malformation of roots and shoots. Postemergence directed sprays may cause fasciation and upcurling of the brace roots. 2,4-D may cause stalks to be brittle and break. Occasionally, new leaf will fail to unfurl (onion-leaf). Applied near tasseling or at silking time, 2,4-D may interfere with seed set.



A “safening agent” added to formulations reduces injury to corn. Hybrids differ in sensitivity. Do not apply 2,4-D with atrazine and oil. Temperature and humidity at or near time of application, growth stage of corn, genetic susceptibility method of application, and rates all influence amount of postemergence injury. To avoid breakage, avoid cultivating while plants are brittle.



Benzoic acid Dicamba (Banvel)



Misapplication may cause onion leafing, proliferation of inhibited roots, abnormal brace root formation, or fasciation. Lodging may occur from postemergence applications. Resembles 2,4-D injury symptoms.



Dicamba combinations applied pre-emergence may cause injury, especially when unfavorable environmental conditions exist during seedling emergence.



Phenylureas Linuron (Lorox)



Injury is similar to that caused by triazine herbicides. Yellowing occurs first at leaf tips and margins followed by browning. Entire leaves may turn yellow and die.



This compound is taken up by the roots and translocated to the foliage. Can also affect leaves if applied post emergence.



Sulforylueas Nicosulfuran (Accent), Primisulfuran (Beacon), Primisulfuran + Prosulfuron (Exceed), Nicosulfuron + Rimsulforon + Atrazine (Basis Gold)



Overall stunting with youngest Associated with applications made leaves appearing yellow, may see to corn treated with an at-plant, ear malformation in-furrow application of insecticide. Also cool, wet conditions.



Imidazolinones (Scepter) Imazethapyr (Pursuit) Imazapic (Cadre) Imazethapyr + Imazapyr (Lightning)



Overall stunting during early growth, roots club-rooted. Leaves may be purplish or lime-yellow color.



2,4-D (Several products)



Associated with carryover from previous crops and is generally more severe in lower pH areas (< 6.0).
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Photo 10.7 Damage to corn from improper application of herbicides



 



a. 2,4-D damage



Images obtained from Cyanamid Interactive CD Rom. American Cyanamid Company, 1996; and plantandsoil.unl.edu/   croptechnology2005/pages



b. Glyphosate damage from drifting spray



 



c. Paraquat controlled the weeds, but damaged the corn (Paraquat is now banned in Cambodia)



www.ctahr.hawaii.edu



 



d. Atrazine herbicide inhibits photosynthetic activity in young corn plants plantandsoil.unl.edu



 



e. 2, 4-D damage on vegetable crop



plantandsoil.unl.edu
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Chemical Application Conditions Best time to apply: • Applications are best in the mid to late afternoon, although wind is often a problem. • The next preferred time is early mornings. • Note though that some products require sunlight for their action - check the label for specific instructions.



Sprayer pressure and droplet size: • Higher pressures reduce droplet size and can lead to increased drift. • Smaller droplets have better coverage and therefore are good for contact pesticides such as fungicides and insecticides. • Droplet size is measured in microns - 1 micron = 0.001 mm • Droplets less than 100 micron (0.1 mm) are considered susceptible to drift. • 



Backpack lever-operated sprayers operate at around 15 psi (1 bar)



• With mechanized systems, sprayers are usually run at around 30 psi (2 bar) although they can be run at 15 psi (the minimum pressure required to break up droplets). • Pressure control valves are now available to help maintain a constant spray pressure and droplet size. This ensures more uniform pressure and thus more uniform application. • Controlled droplet applicators (CDA) can apply in the range of 50-300 micrometers • Pressure is not a good way to increase volume of output. To double output requires four times as much pressure



Nozzles • Height: The nozzle (s) should be 300-500 mm above the target. • 



Typical average walking speed is just under 1 meter/second



Nozzle types: • Cone nozzles produce finer droplets and are often used for insecticides and fungicides, • Fan nozzles produce a coarser mist and are used for herbicide. (see Photo 10.8c) • A single cone nozzle can be used for more directed application at the base of the plant - double cones for more general applications. • There are various types (e.g., fan or flat nozzles - some apply uniformly across the width of the nozzle spray (e.g., for single nozzle applications with backpack sprayers) and some taper off towards the edges (for multi-nozzle booms with overlap).
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Changing spray volume Spray volume can be changed by altering: • Speed - change in volume is direct - double the speed halves the amount applied per area. • Nozzle type - direct effect based on the size of the aperture • Pressure - proportional effect. To double output requires four times as much pressure



Considerations in spray applications Training required - Applicators need to be aware of: • Calibration - how much water applied per area and how much product is required and applied • Toxicity - need to be aware of product toxicity and safe use practices - lower personal and environmental risk by using low toxicity products safely • Use personal protective equipment (e.g., gloves, mask, overalls, goggles, etc.) • Equipment operation and maintenance



Application principles: • Safety first for the user and the environment • Reduce drudgery (tiredness) • Improve uniformity, timeliness and precision • Reduce chemical inputs by using recommended rates • Improve affordability: make equipment safe and affordable. • Rotate product use to reduce the development of resistance in the target pest.
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116 Photo 10.8 Application equipment



a. Backpack sprayer for chemical spraying



c. Different spray patterns with three common types of nozzles. www.ag.ndsu.edu



 



 



b. ULV (ultra-low volume) sprayer http://www.micron.c.uk



 



d. Spraying with proper nozzle overlap eurocat-implement.tngcn.com



e. A well stocked input supplier of sprayer equipment in Pailin
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Chapter 11



Corn Diseases Diseases in corn are common in Cambodia. However they are rarely so severe as to cause complete crop failures. Unfortunately there are few chemical controls against even the most common diseases. The best way to avoid problems is to select seed from varieties that are known to have genetic resistance. During the early part of the growing season a farmer should walk through the field on a regular basis to watch for diseases. If an infected plant or ear is found, the whole plant should be cut down and removed from the field and burned. Diseased plants will decay in a field and the residue may contain organisms that will infect the next crop or spread to adjacent fields during the growing season. Using crop rotations or inter-cropping can help reduce these problems. CARDI and ACIAR have identified some of the most common diseases and among them are:



Stalk Rots • Charcoal stalk rot (Macrophomina phaseoli) • Stalk rots (Fusarium moniliforme and Gibberella zeae)



Leaf Diseases (Blights) • • • • 



Downy mildew (Peronosclerospora spp.) Southern leaf blight (Bipolaris maydis, Helminthosporium maydis) Maize dwarf mosaic virus Tropical corn rust (Puccinia polyspora)



Ear and Grain Diseases • Common smut (Ustilago maydis) • Ear rot (Fusarium spp.) • Fungus diseases producing aflatoxins There are several other diseases present in Southeast Asia which could become problems in Cambodia has corn production increases. Below in Table 11.1, a diagnostic chart is presented of the major Asiatic corn diseases as identified by CIMMYT. Photographs of several diseases are presented in Appendix 5.
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Stalk Rots Charcoal stalk rot (Macrophomina phaseolina) is most common in hot, dry environments. Incidence increases rapidly when drought and high temperatures prevail near tasseling stage. The pathogen invades seedling roots. After flowering, initial symptoms are the abnormal drying of upper leaf tissue. When plants approach maturity, the internal parts of stems show a black discoloration and vascular bundles shred mainly in lower stalk internodes. Careful examination of rind and vascular bundles reveals small, black, fungal structures known as sclerotia that can over-winter and infect the next crop. The fungus may also infect kernels, blackening them completely. Many crops can serve as hosts for this pathogen. Fusarium stalk rot is caused by Fusarium moniliforme and it is most common in dry, warm areas. It is particularly severe if it begins just before tasseling. Gibberella rot (Gibberella zeae) is prevalent in cool regions. It is one of the most potentially damaging stalk-rotting agents. Wilted plants remain standing when dry, and small, darkbrown lesions develop in the lowest internodes. When infected stalks are split, the phloem appears dark brown, and there is a general conspicuous browning of tissues. In the final stages of infection, pith is shredded and surrounding tissues become discolored. 



Photo 11.1 Common Stalk rots (Charcoal stalk rot (Macrophomina phaseolina))



 



Fungal structures known as sclerotia



Black discoloration of vascular bundles



 



 



Fusarium moniliforme



Gibberella zeae
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Leaf Diseases (Blights) There are several leaf diseases (blights) that attack the corn plant. Most of them are more prevalent in high rainfall or very humid conditions and can reduce yields. Some are airborne, while some are transmitted by insects. There is very little way to control these diseases except to use varieties or hybrids which are known to have tolerance or resistance. Downy mildew strains are common in Cambodia and severely reduce the yields of the traditional varieties. Most of the improved varieties developed by the international research centers have good tolerance to Downy Mildew. Almost all of the hybrids developed by breeders in Southeast Asia have tolerance and in some cases, resistance to Downy Mildew. Always check with the seed dealer to be sure if the variety of hybrid has tolerance.



Photo 11.2 Common leaf disease



a. (Bipolaris maydis)



b. (Helminthosporium maydis)  



 



c. Tropical corn rust (Puccinia polyspora)



d. Maize dwarf mosaic virus  
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Grain Diseases Ear and grain diseases represent some of the greatest dangers to the corn industry in Cambodia. Not only do these diseases reduce yields, they also produce toxic chemicals called aflatoxins and mycotoxins. These toxins can affect almost all animals, and humans if ingested.



Photo 11.3 Common ear and grain diseases



a. Diplodia, Penicellium, Gibberella www.omafra.gov.on.ca



 



b. Fusarium – moniliforme CIMMYT



 



Table 11.1 Diagnostic key for possible corn diseases in Cambodia* Location



Description



Common name



Scientific name



Black discoloration of stem; shredding of interior; bundles of black material.



Charcoal rot



Macrophomina phaseolina



Broken stalks; brownish pith; later, abundant spore-producing structures.



Stenocarpella stalk rot Gibberella stalk rot Fusarium stalk rot



Gibberella zeae Fusarium moniliforme



Downy growth on upper or lower leaf surface, striping, partial leaf symptom or general chlorosis; narrow, abnormally erect leaves.



Downy mildew



Peronosclerospora maydis P. philippinensis P. sacchari



Stalk



Leaf



Mosaic pattern on Maize dwarf mosaic virus youngest leaves; chlorotic Sugarcane mosaic virus streaks and general chlorosis, then purplered; some stunting.
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Pustules, small, round, powdery light orange; later, turning black.



Polysora rust



Puccinia polyspora



Pustules, small, roundto-oval, surrounded by black rim



Tropical rust



Bipolaris maydis Helminthosporium maydis



Striping, chlorotic; leaves appear crowded and erect; leaves rough, fleshy, dark purple.



Maize mosaic virus



Firing of upper leaves beginning at tasseling time.



Charcoal rot



Macrophomina phaseolina



Ear Barrenness, or poor seed Downy mildew , Corn set. stunt Maize bushy stunt, Stewart’s wilt Cottony, white-topink growth; some germination on the cob.



Gibberella ear rot Fusarium ear rot Cephalosporium kernel rot



Gibberella zeae Fusarium moniliforme Cephalosporium



White streaks on the pericarp.



Fusarium ear rot Cephalosporium kernel rot



Fusarium moniliforme Cephalosporium



Lesions, oval, and larger than 2.3 cm on husks and leaf sheaths.



Maydis leaf blight “T” strain



Nubbins or no ears at all.



Maize dwarf mosaic Various organisms virus; Sugarcane mosaic virus ; Downy mildews; Stewart’s wilt; Maize rough dwarf virus



Pink/ red kernels, starting at ear tip



Gibberella ear rot



Gibberella zeae



Scattered kernels on the ear with pink fungal growth.



Fusarium ear rot



Fusarium moniliforme



White galls, closed replacing kernels; later, black spore masses.



Common smut



Ustilago maydis



Malformation and enlargement; sterility



Downy mildews



Various



Tassel



* De Leon, Carlos. 2003 (4th ed.). Diseases of Maize: A guide for field identification. International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), Mexico.
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WARNING !! Burn and bury all diseased ears and grain. DO NOT feed the discarded diseased grain or ears to: chickens, ducks, pigs, fish, livestock, and especially not to humans. Several diseases produce toxins which can kill animals, cause sterility in animals, and induce spontaneous abortions in birds, animals, and humans.
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Chapter 12



Corn Pests Insects



A farmer must constantly inspect the corn field while the plants are young and relatively small. Walk the outside perimeter of the field every two or three days to see if insects are “invading” the field. Walk down different rows every time so that different parts of the field are randomly checked. A corn crop may be infected by a number of common insect pests; however be sure that there is justification before trying to control them.



Photo 12.1 Field inspection



Precaution Many insects are beneficial and should not be killed. Be sure of the proper identification before undertaking any kind of control.



Know what insect you are dealing with



 



Some soil-inhabiting insects (cutworm, wireworm) are night feeders and may not be visible. Watch for plants that are cut off at the ground level. These insects are probably the most likely to cause significant crop damage, and are more difficult to control. However, treatments are available, and include the use of insecticides. [Photos of insect pests on corn in Cambodia are presented in Appendix 6.]
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128 Photo 12.2 Soil-borne insect damage



a. Cutworm damage



 



b. Corn stalk “goosenecking” resulting from rootworm damage



ohioline.osu.ed



ohioline.osu.ed



 



Some insects attack leaves and stalks (common armyworm, corn aphid, leaf hopper, locusts, grass hoppers) and are easy to see. Be sure they are doing enough damage to make any control with insecticides worthwhile. 



Photo 12.3 Leaf damage caused by Stem Borer



http://ipm.ncsu.edu



whyfiles.org/162breed_plant



 



Insects that attack the silks and ear tips (corn earworm, yellow peach moth larva) are very visible but only late in the season. Usually they attack at a stage when chemical control is either impossible, or very difficult because of the size of the plants. 



 



Insects which attack the grain [maize weevils, grain moths] are not normally visible until the grain has been dried and shelled. They usually only appear after some time in storage, and several weevils do not even emerge from the grain. Very close visual inspection is required. (See Appendix 6 )
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Photo 12.4 Grasshoppers on corn ears



www.ent.iastate.edu (Photos by Marlin Rice)



 



www.ent.iastate.edu (Photos by Marlin Rice)



Photo 12.5 Insects on corn kernels



  Photos courtesy of Dr. Robert Martin



 



Photos courtesy of Dr. Robert Martin



 



When to Control Insects Determine if there is an “economic threshold” before undertaking any kind of control A farmer must be able to decide (1) if the insect is harmful and (2) is there enough damage to the crop to make it worthwhile controlling. A normal percentage of loss would be 5-10% of the total field before the cost and effort of using an insecticide. [In Chapter 4 a figure of 10% loss for all causes was suggested.] Quite often a farmer will see insect damage and immediately go to the input supplier and ask for insecticide. The dealer is only too glad to sell their product and might recommend a pesticide that is ‘all inclusive’ – that is, it will kill every insect in the field. Remember, not all insects and other predators are bad.
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130 When a farmer sees damage in the field, a count should be made of the plants actually destroyed. Mark that spot in the field and then return in a day or two and see if there is more damage. If so, then it can be assumed that there is an invading insect at work. It is at this point that a decision is made as to how to control the problem. Find the insect and compare it to the pictures in Appendix 6. If a picture is not there, then go to MAFF, DAE, or other organization to find an expert who can identify the pest.



The Order In Preference For Controlling Pests Plant resistance: Some corn varieties and hybrids have been bred and selected to be naturally resistant to some insects. Some newer commercial hybrids have been developed to produce naturally occurring physical or chemical resistance to insects. Be sure that these varieties are in keeping with the type of farming practices acceptable to the farmer, the community, or the customer. Natural control: Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is allowing nature to take a natural course of events. Often just as a pest begins to become a problem, beneficial insect predators will appear and attack the insects doing the damage. Watch for this in the field before undertaking other control measures. Physical control of a pest or disease is difficult. However, certain pests and diseases can be controlled by physically removing infected plants from the field. If this is done it is best to burn the affected plants. Several insects can remain in plant residues for several months and may attack subsequent crops. Some insects lay eggs that can remain in the soil and infect every corn crop for years. Chemical control measures should be the last resort. Farmers should be very careful about buying pesticides since many chemicals in the marketplace are of unknown origin, and the labels are in foreign languages,. Before buying any chemical be sure: • to understand what are the ingredients, • that the correct chemical is going to control only the target pest, • of the proper concentrations to apply, and • not mix a ‘cocktail’ of pesticides.



Animal Damage Avoiding field damage from animals and birds is largely achieved by keeping them out of the fields. Rats and other rodents are hard to physically control and poisonous baits and traps are about the only measures that work. Birds can only be kept out by employing people to scare them away during the day. Animals like cows, buffalo, goats, and horses can only be controlled by their owners.



131 In some cases fences may work but they are rarely used since they are costly to erect and time consuming to maintain.



Photo 12.6 Corn damage by animals



a. Corn eaten by rats



b. Cow or buffalo damage www.issg.org



isthiswonderland.blogspot.com



 



 



c. Wild pigs http://a.abcnews.com/images



 



d. Bird damage



www.omafra.gov.on.ca



 



e. Rat damage
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Chapter 13



Harvest



Grain Moisture Content Contrary to what is commonly believed, the yield of the grain does not continue to increase until the plant is totally dry. The grain filling period of a corn crop stops when a “black layer” is observed at the bottom of the kernels. When this layer is formed, no more moisture is taken into the grain and no further dry matter is accumulated.



Figure 13.1 Black layer formation



A Corn ear broken in half



B



The “black layer” formed in corn kernel



C  



 



The “black layer” formed in corn kernel



www.biologie.uni-hamburg.de



A farmer can see this “black layer” quite easily by; (1) remove an ear of corn from a mature plant and husk it, (2) break the whole ear in half, (3) take a single grain off the cob, (4) cut the kernel in half (as in Photo 13.1c). If there is a lack line across the bottom tip of the kernel, the crop can be harvested at any time and the final (dried) grain yield will not be reduced. At “black layer” formation the kernels contain about 30-34% moisture. Harvesting is normally delayed until the grain contains less than 25% percent moisture. Mechanical harvesters perform most efficiently at 15-20% moisture. Corn grain in storage is best at a moisture content of 13 % or less. Grain dealers usually want to buy corn grain when it has less than 15% moisture. This is because “wet” grain will spoil in storage. The merchants normally have some sort of portable meter to check the moisture content the grain. They will deduct from the price of the grain (or not accept it at all) if the moisture content is too high.
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136 Photo 13.2 Grain moisture testing



 



a. Portable meter for testing grain moisture. Photo by L.ex Freeman



 



b. A moisture and temperature probe used for sacks of grain



Seedburo Co. photo



Hand Picking FIRST…Keep only the best and healthiest ears. Discard rotten, diseased and damaged ears, and any ears where the kernels have started to sprout. (See Chapter 11 and the photographs in Appendix 5.) This step is particularly important for fresh sweet corn or white corn to avoid spoiled or rotting ears which may cause illness.



Photo 13.3 Sorting corn



Sorting best grain corn ears



 



Sorting fresh white corn for the market
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Mechanical Picking Commercial producers of grain corn use mechanical pickers that are pulled by tractors. These pickers can be designed to just remove the whole ear from the plant, or remove the ear and the husk (Photo 13.4b) Large commercial operations can use corn combines which cut the stalks, remove and dehusk the ears, and shell the grain in a single operation. The grain is then transferred to a truck or trailer for transport to the mill. The secondary advantage to combines is that all of the stalk, leaves and husks are left in the field as a protective ground cover. ( Photo 13.5b)



Photo 13.4 Tractor-drawn corn pickers



a. One-row picker using a power-take off unit



 



b. Two-row picker drawn by a 25 hp tractor www.toytractorshow.com



http://community.agriculture.com



 



Photo 13.5 Self contained corn combines



a. Corn combine allamericanpatriots.com



 



b. Grain transfer and surface mulch en.wikipedia.org
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Husking and Shelling Hand operations On most of the small farms the harvest of grain corn , white corn, or sweet corn is by hand. This is usually a family activity and takes up to 12 persons per hectare per day to complete picking and husking a harvest of six (6) tonnes of ears. The ears are then bagged and carried from the field for temporary storage. (See Chapter 17 and Appendix 8 for a representative cropping budgets.) All of the ears have to be husked and this is invariably done by hand. This labor can be reduced by using a spike or “peg”. A simple spike can be made from hard wood, bamboo, or scrap steel. The spike is about 15 cm long with a hole drilled into on end. A piece of cord in pulled through the hole and tie into a loop. This loop slips over the wrist and the spike held in the palm of the hand. The point of the spike is used to cut through the husk. The spike is released which frees the hand and the husk is pulled off the ear. An alternative is to have a leather strap wrapped around the hand. A small steel hook is riveted into the leather. This can be worn continually by the husker.



Photo 13.6 Hand-held husking tools



a. Simple wood husking spike



b. Leather strap with steel hook Seedburo Co. photo
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Shelling and Drying Hand shelling The normal practice is to place the harvested ears on a clean and dry surface, such as concrete or plastic ground cloth, and drying them well in the sun. To make sure that all kernels get exposed to the sun, spread the ears in a flat layer and turn them several times. Cover them at night, or put them into a storage area to reduce the amount of moisture taken by the grain from dew or rain. When the ears are dry, they can be stored on the cob and shelled. Be careful not to damage the grain when shelling since this will increase the chances of insect infestations or diseases being introduced. The hand-cranked sheller in Photo 13.7a is made of heavy iron and is attached to the side of a large box or barrel. A single ear of corn is dropped into the top chute, and the handle is turned. The cob drops out the bottom, and the grain flows into the box or barrel. If the shelling is done by hand, use a simple cylinders as shown in Photos 13.7b and 13.7c. The shelling ring is held in one hand and the ear of corn in the other . The ear is shoved into the cylinder and twisted back and forth and the grain is removed. Photo 13.8 shows the grain being shelled by the Seedburo ring.



Photo 13.7 Hand-held husking tools



a. Hand-cranked grain sheller



 



b. Hand-held metal shelling ring



Seedburo Co.



 



Seedburo Co. photo



c. Cast iron sheller with variable ring sizes www.liveauctioneers.com
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140 Photo 13.8 Using a hand-held shelling ring



Corn ear inserted into sheller



 



Twisting the ear against the inside of the sheller



 



Ear partially shelled



Mechanical shelling



 



Mechanical Shelling can be done with semi-manual power as in the bicycle-driven sheller which is economical for village level use (Photo 13.9a). Several shellers are available from SE Asia manufacturers that are driven by tractor PTOs. (Photo 13.8b) These units are very convenient because they can also be attached to electric or fuel motors and very small tractors. Contractor shelling operators are becoming common in Cambodia as shown on Photo 13.9d.
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Photo 13.9 Mechanical shellers



 



a. Bicycle driven corn sheller in India www.technologyforthepoor.com



 



a. Motor-driven sheller that will also remove husks



e. Shelled grain loaded directly into trucks with the cobs at the left to be used as dryer fuel at a factory Photo by Dr. Robert Martin



b. Tractor PTO corn sheller in China www.agnet.org/library



d. Mechanical shelling on-farm by a contractor in Palin



Photo by Lex. Freeman



www.technologyforthepoor.com



 



 



f. Dried grain ready to be bagged at a Palin warehouse Photo by Lex Freeman
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Grain Drying and Cleaning Depending on the size of the operation and the type of equipment used, the corn can be dried on the ear before shelling. It may be picked/shelled mechanically at harvest if it is dry enough (less than 20%). This grain is then sun-dried as in Photo 13.11a, or on forced air dryers as shown in Photos 13.11b and 13.11c. Commercial companies use large fuel fed driers to bring the moisture content down to 12% 14% before grinding it into animal feed or flour. (Photo 13.9f and 13.11d)



Photo 13.10 Corn drying at house



  Clean ears drying at house and hand-shelled corn drying under plastic tarp



Storing Grain After shelling, clean the grain to remove dirt and other inert matter. Remove any grain that is diseased, has started to germinate, or is damaged by insects. One good way to store grain is to place it in a jute bag, close the bag and drop it into a plastic bag, close the plastic bag and place this inside another jute bag, finally closing the outer jute bag. The bags should be stored in a secure warehouse on wooden pallets in dry, cool conditions.



PRECAUTION Do not put grain or seed into old bags that have been used for chemicals, insecticides, animal feed, or fertilizers.
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Photo 13.11 Commercial grain drying



a. Drying on ground cloths Photos courtesy of Lex. Freeman



c. Full flatbed drier near Pailin Photo courtesy of Lex. Freeman



 



b. Empty flatbed drier near Pailin



 



Photos courtesy of Lex. Freeman



 



  d. Suncue biomass grain dryer for corn (Now being used in Cambodia for rice)



taiwantrade.com.tw



Traditional storage: Typically, grain is stored in 40–50 kg sacks made of jute or woven plastic. The grain moisture content in these bags will fluctuate since moisture in the air can freely move into the bag. A combination of high temperature and high relative humidity will lead to insect infestation in these bags even if the grain was properly dried before storage. Some farmers use granaries made from timber or mud/cement, or large woven baskets that can also suffer from insect and rodent damage. Bags are usually stacked under a roof or in a shed and will likely need periodic fumigation to control insects. (Photo 13.13b) Sealed storage: For longer-term storage of grain, sealed storage is an alternative. In such storage, carbon dioxide builds up and oxygen decreases. The grain remains viable but insects cannot survive. Thus it is important to ensure that bin is completely sealed. If grain is dried to 13% moisture and stored in sealed storage, this reduces the risk of insect and rodent damage and the grain should not absorb moisture from the atmosphere or be damaged by rain.
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144 Photo 13.12 Temporary corn storage



Storage susceptible to bird, rodent, insect and disease attack. Photo courtesy of George Cummins



 



Designs to keep rodents out of storage buildings



 



Designs to keep rodents out of storage buildings



Photo 13.13 Grain storage



a. Grain in woven plastic bags www.database.deptan.go.id



 



 



b. Pallets of gain www.pustaka-deptan.go.id
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c. Instructions on a heavy-duty sealable plastic bag to be placed inside another bag or barrel GrainPro, Inc. – The Philippines



e. Storing seed in plastic barrels



GrainPro, Inc.



http://pro.corbis.com Photo courtesy of Dr. Robert Martin



 



d. A “GrainPro” plastic bag filled with grain



f. Metal grain storage



Harvest



 



 



For storage up to one year, grain needs to be dried to 13%; or to 9% for storage longer than one year. Sealed storage containers come in all shapes and sizes. They could be a small plastic container, a sealed 200-liter drum, or more complex and costly sealed plastic commercial storage units. Most large commercial steel and concrete silos being used in Western countries can be sealed for fumigation. (Photo 13.13f )



Cost of Production See Chapter 17 and the Appendices, and the enclosed CD for ‘inter-active’ Excel spreadsheets for calculations of cropping budgets.
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Sweet corn production in Cambodia



Chapter 14



Sweet Corn Production in Cambodia* If water requirements are met and other cultural practices optimized, sweet corn can easily yield over 60,000 ears per hectare per planting cycle. With two or three crops per year possible under most conditions in Cambodia, the potential profitability for sweet corn can be 10 times that of growing corn for grain. (See Chapter 17) There is no one variety that performs best across all planting seasons and production techniques. Factors to consider include particular market requirements, yield, disease resistance, and the climatic stresses (heat and water) during the production period. Corn color: Sweet corn comes in three colors: yellow, white, and bicolor (mixed yellow and white kernels). Although there are preferences for certain kernel colors, there is no relationship between color and the sugar content of sweet corn.



Photo 14.1 Different colors of sweet corn



Yellow



 



White



 



Bicolor



Seed appearance: Sweet corn seed has a very shrivelled appearance because the high moisture and sugar content has dried out. It is also very brittle and subject to cracking which will reduce its viability. It has to be planted in very moist soil to draw in sufficient water to germinate. Compare its appearance in the photos above to the very hard shiny coat of popcorn seed, or the characteristic dent in the top of newer field corn varieties.



* Abstracted from: http://expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/html_file/maize/production_Technology_sweetcorn.htm, and Growing sweet corn: Common questions, by Ross Wright, Peter Deuter and Jerry Lovatt, Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries, Queensland
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150 Photo 14.2 Appearance of different seeds



Sweet corn seed from a packet (without treatment) http://teachplants.okstate.edu



 



Popcorn seed http://www.123rf.com



 



Seed from ‘dent’ corn intellicoat.com



 



Seed germination: Researchers have suggested that the reduced vigor is related to cracked seed coats, low starch reserves for germination, and increased sugars which render the seed more susceptible to diseases. Poor germination and emergence can be caused by a number of other problems. For example: poor seed quality which can occur if the seed is old or wasn’t dried or handled properly after harvest, planting into cool, wet soil, planting too deep and soil crusting. Cross-pollination: Since all genes controlling sweetness are recessive, sweet corn must be grown with a field isolation of about 250 meters from other corn, or insure that surrounding corn does not form a tassel within 14 days of the emergence of the silks on the sweet corn. (See Photo 3.2b) Contamination of yellow kernel varieties with white kernel pollen will result in production of bicolor corn. Also, if a bicolor is cross pollinated with a yellow variety, kernel color will be predominantly yellow.



151 Seeding rate: New seed should be used each year as seed quality (vigor) is reduced substantially within a year, especially in the case of super-sweet hybrids. Sweet corn has lower vigor, and generally, a poorer germination capacity than normal corn. Uneven plant stands can also be caused by soil crusting, and insects - mainly cutworms and wireworms (see Appendix 6), and nematodes; particularly root lesion nematodes Recommended plant populations for optimum yield are 45,000-60,000 plants per hectare, depending on the variety or hybrid recommendations by the company. Since sweet corn seed is usually sold on a seed count (as in small packets) it is best to work out how much seed you need by number, rather than the weight of seed per hectare. Be aware of the size of the seed since most mechanical planters have plates that are set to place an exact amount of seed per meter.



Photo 14.3 Selecting the best seed



Planting a super-sweet corn hybrid “Bright Jean”. The packet shows the country of origin (Taiwan), germination percentage (>80%) and fungicide treatment (Metalaxyl)



 



 



Traditional white corn has been part of the Cambodia cuisine for generations. Some of the first varieties were brought to South East Asia by the Portuguese colonialists in the 1700s. Production of white corn (or ‘sticky’ corn, or ‘glutinous’ corn) is wide spread. However most of it is grown outside of the higher elevations of Pursat, Battambang, and Pailin provinces. Today white corn is to found in almost all the markets and along the roadsides near the cities. While most of the varieties are open-pollinated and is farmer-kept seed, several companies in Vietnam and Thailand sell hybrid seed to input suppliers in small packets. (See Table 3.3) All of the production information presented here applies equally to white corn as to the newer hybrid sweet corn. Seed treatment: Almost all commercial sweet corn seed is treated with an insecticide like Imidachloprid to take care of insect pests up to 30 days after planting and/or a fungicide treatment like Metalxyl to help prevent the attack of damping-off fungi. These chemicals are usually treated with a dye so the coloring alerts the farmer to its presence.
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152 Land selection: As with grain corn, sweet corn should be grown in well-drained soils with pH of 5.5-7.0. However, it may be grown in all types of soil and like most corn varieties, it is moderately salt-tolerant. Places where sweet corn are to be grown continuously must have systems for 5-6 irrigations, or adequate rainfall, through flowering and grain fill. Moisture stress, particularly at the time of tassel and silk formation will lower the yield and quality of the kernels.



Photo 14.4 Hand planting seed



Hand-dug planting holes for sweet corn - Samlaut village. Note there are no gloves and the hands are stained by the fungicide. Hands must be thoroughly washed after planting.



 



 



Land preparation: Seedbed preparation and seed handling is critical for all types of sweet corn, but especially super-sweets. Good soil-to-seed contact, an uncrusted soil, and optimal soil moisture help seedlings emerge. Method of planting: Sweet corn can be planted a little more densely than grain corn. One seed per hole is manually or mechanically planted 15-30 cm apart with a row spacing of 75100 cm. Planting depth should be 3-4 cm. At least four rows of each variety should be sown adjacent to each other to assure good pollination. Rapid and uniform seed emergence also promotes uniform maturity and efficient harvesting. Planting schedule: Since harvest is usually by hand, and quality (sweetness) is lost quickly, it is recommended that there are successive dates of planting within a field. Stagger the planting of sweet corn at intervals of 7-10 days. This will enable farmers to harvest sweet corn ears at weekly intervals for a regular supply to the market and thereby get continuous and higher profits. All the ears within a planting date will mature within 4-5 days. A target should be set for number of ears to be harvested per each planting date. For example, 2,000 plants will be planted in each 7-day cycle, and a harvest of 400 - 500 ears a day will be made. Then the next cycle of planting is harvested. Nutrient management: Fertilizer must be applied according to soil test results whenever possible. A general recommendation would be to apply a total of 100-120 kg of nitrogen, 50-60 kg of phosphorous, and 40-60 kg potassium per hectare. Fertilizer should be applied



 



153 Table 14.1 General fertilizer requirements for sweet corn* Fertilizer timing



Nitrogen (kg/ha)



Phosphorus (kg/ha)



Potassium (kg/ha)



Total recommended



100-120



50-60



40-60



Broadcast three weeks before planting



30-40



50-60



40-60



Top dress when corn is 25 days old



30-40 (urea)



0



0



25 (urea)



0



0



Band placement (just before tasseling)



*http://expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/html_file/maize/production_Technology_sweetcorn.htm



in 1 or 2 bands approximately 7-8 cm to the side and 5-7 cm below the seed. (see Chapter 6, Figure 6.1) If a top dressing of urea is done, it should be 25 days after plant emergence. Subsequently, a ridger (or hoe) is used to cover the fertilizer to minimize volatilization of urea and prevent plant lodging (Photo 10.3b). Top dressing with urea is followed immediately by irrigation. Weed control: Select a field free of noxious weeds, or that has been sprayed with a pre-plant herbicide (Photo 10.5) . The crop should remain weed-free during the early stages of plant growth; otherwise, yields might be substantially reduced. Efficient weed control is achieved for 30-35 days through a spray of a pre-emergent herbicide such as Atrazine or glyphosate. Several other herbicides are available in Cambodia for weed control, but check the labels or ask a qualified dealership for advice. Shallow cultivation should be used along with chemicals for weed control. Inter-row cultivation can be carried out until the crop reaches about 40 to 45 cm in height. If intercropping or rotation cropping is practiced, be mindful of any crop that is sensitive to herbicide carryover, particularly Atrazine or atrazine-containing products. The selection of herbicides should always be made with future crops in mind. Pest management: A preventive insecticide spray such as Endosulfan can be applied to 10-14 days old plants to control of stalk borers (Chilo partellus and Sesamia inferens; Photos A6.8 and A6.9). Sweet corn must be free of insect larvae or worms for shipping to distant markets. The corn ear worm, (Helicoverpa armigera) is by far the most difficult insect to control in sweet corn. (Photo A6.4). Eggs are laid on the young silks where they hatch and the larvae feed on the silks and tips of the ears. It is advised to direct the spray at the ear zone. When tassel shoots appear, spray insecticide, then consecutive applications should be made depending on the situation.
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CAUTION Avoid spraying any chemicals on the ears a few days before harvesting. Some chemicals may be toxic and all measures should be taken to avoid chemicals coming into contact with the kernels that will be eaten.



Water management: Depending on the soil type, the number of irrigations varies from 4-5 times in heavy soils, and 7-8 irrigations in light soils. A grower should be prepared to apply at least 2.5-4.0 cm of water each week in order to produce high quality sweet corn. The most critical time period to have adequate moisture is during tasseling and silking.



Photo 14.5. Lack of water at pollination



Lack of water at pollination



 



Disease problems tend to be sporadic. Troublesome diseases include leaf blight and postflowering stalk rots. (See Appendix 5) Use crop rotation, and avoid sequential planting in adjacent fields to minimize disease. Spraying must be discriminating since most leaf diseases to not cause significant yield losses or lower the quality. Maturity: Plant growth increases rapidly after 50cm high and is the most important growth stage. About 45 days after emergence, the tassel emerges and 2-3 days later the silks emerge. Top dressing with urea is done just before the tassel emergences. A regular walk through the field at this time will allow the farmer to watch for the “flag leaf ” to appear. By grasping the top leaf of the plant, the tassel can be felt inside. Sweet corn is an abundant pollen producer and seed set is usually very high. As an ear approaches maturity, sugar changes to starch, the hull becomes tougher, and the kernels pass through stages called pre-milk, milk, early dough, and dough. The ears should be harvested at the “milk” stage. Corn will be ready for harvest approximately 18-22 days after completion of pollination (indicated by drying of silk). As the field nears maturity, a few ears should be examined daily to determine the time for the first picking. At field temperatures of 16°C, an ear may remain in prime condition for as long as 5 days, while at 30°C it might remain in prime condition for only 1-2 days.



155 Corn is ready for harvest when the ear is full size for the variety, has a tight husk, and has somewhat dried silks. The kernels are fully developed and exude a milky liquid when punctured. Delaying the harvest will progressively reduce the sugar content in the kernels. The ear husks are still green at this stage and the kernels remain shiny at the milk stage. Almost all sweet corn is harvested by hand and should be collected in the evening or early in the morning, when the environment is cooler. Every effort should be made to keep harvested ears cool and in shaded areas. Obtaining earliness: Several methods can be employed to obtain an early harvest of sweet corn. The most obvious method is to choose a variety which is early to mature. Also, a more vigorous variety will germinate under less-favorable growing conditions. In addition, seeds can be sown using a plastic mulch under drip irrigation systems (Photo 8.3e). After planting, herbicides can be applied and then the soil covered with the plastic. As the plumule emerges, a hole is punched in the plastic to allow the plant grow normally. The



Photo 14.6 Picking the right ears



Pollinated ear, but not ready to be picked



When the silk is brown, ear is ready  



expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/html_file/maize/production_Technology_sweetcorn.htm



  plastic is left around the emerged plants for approximately 30 days, then cut and removed. Growing corn with a black plastic mulch can also enhance earliness and weed control.



Harvesting green fodder: In addition to the high market value for sweet corn ears, one additional advantage is that immediately after harvesting the ears, the plants remain green and can be readily used as fodder. It is estimated that up to 25,000-40,000 tonnes/ha fodder may be harvested from one crop, which provides additional income to the farmers. Alternatively the stalks can be cut down and used as a surface mulch for successive crops. Intercropping: Sweet corn is a high cash value crop, and can be successfully cultivated in peri-urban agriculture. However, instead of cultivating sweet corn as sole crop it may be intercropped with other fast growing high income crops like lettuce, spinach, and radish. This provides additional income to the farmers per unit area and makes agriculture income more sustainable.
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156 Post-harvest handling: Because sweet corn



Photo 14.7 Refrigerated transport between the field and market



has a high respiration rate, ears in a pile or in a bag heat up considerably during delays between picking and cooling. The longer the delay, the greater the heating and conversion of sugar to starch, and subsequent quality loss. Sweet corn must be moved quickly from the field to packing sheds where it should be rapidly sorted, packed, and kept cool. Under room temperatures sweet corn will lose 50% or more of its sugars in 24 hours. Cooling in transit: Sweet corn must also be kept cool in transit. It is important to remember that for maximum quality and



 



Photo 14.8 Preparation of sweet corn for the market



Sorting corn on the farm



post-gazette.com



Street cart selling boiled sweet corn



 



Street cart roasting white corn



 



Vendor selling boiled white corn
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Photo 14.8 Preparation of sweet corn for the market (continued)



Yellow corn ear being roasted



 Yellow kernels cut off the cob  



Plastic packaging in markets



value, sweet corn must be continuously and properly cooled from harvest until it reaches the consumer. Sweet corn is generally packed in plastic polyweave bags, which can hold from 4 to 6 dozen ears, depending on the size of the bag or the ears. The ears are transported to wholesale markets and repacked in polythene bags and sold to vendors and retail stores. Preparation of sweet corn: Cambodia has a long history of harvesting white glutinous varieties to be eaten after boiling or roasting in the markets or by street vendors. Newer hybrid sweet corn varieties from Thailand, Vietnam, and Taiwan are bright yellow or bi-colored and are much sweeter when fresh. These varieties are usually only boiled or steamed and served with salt or local spices. Yellow and bi-color corn can be prepared as: ears to be eaten raw or kernels placed in salads, the whole ears or the kernels can be steamed, boiled, or lightly roasted (in the husks).



Production Costs Table 14.2 presents the best estimated cost of production in 2012 under Cambodian conditions. [By using the interactive “Excel” spreadsheet (Table 17.2) on the enclosed CD, the reader places the current prices for sweet corn in the local, wholesale, and retail markets into the table. Likewise the labor and input costs can be adjusted to give a final profitability statement for the crop. The table is totally “active” and will calculate all of the linked cells automatically. It also allows the reader to insert any new cost line items.] As can be seen, the profitability for sweet corn is very high per unit of land area. If the average profitability for the three plots shown in Table 14.2 were to be converted to a hectare basis, this farmer would have a potential gross income of $2,975. [ (10,000 sq. m/900 sq m) x ($8,925/3) = $2,975 ] This was for only a 60-day crop cycle. Had the farmer planted only the variety Trang Nong, the profitability could have been $1,315 per hectare. A good farmer should be able to get three crops in one year (with adequate rainfall and/or irrigation) and have a potential income of nearly $4,000 per hectare. The data also shows the importance of selecting the best variety regardless of cost. The two
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158 Advanta hybrids cost nearly seven times as much as the Trang Nong variety. However the selling price per Advanta ear was higher (KHR 500 vs. 300), and the net profit was US$ 114.75 vs US$ 40.95 per plot Table 14.3 presents a hypothetical “Value Chain” for sweet corn; from the farmer to the wholesaler, to the street vendor, and to the final consumer. In this model to farmer is assuming the costs of delivering the harvested ears to a local market. In some cases the merchants would come to the farm and a pay a “farm gate” price closer to that presented in Table 14.2.



Table 14.2 Production costs for sweet corn in Cambodia



*Data provided by the IDE, FBA program



 



159 Table 14.3 The “value chain” for sweet corn in Cambodia Producer (The original farm producing the corn)



as USD $



Cost of production per hectare



$700



Number of ears harvested per hectare



50,000



Cost of production per ear



$0.014



Transport cost to Phnom Penh



0.020



Marketing cost in Phnom Penh



0.050



Gross ear cost to PP wholesale market



$0.08



Ear loss in transit/market place



5%



Actual ears for sale



47,500



Actual ear cost to PP wholesale market



0.088



Selling price per ear in PP



0.15



Gross income



7,125



Gross expenses



2,925



Net profit/hectare



4,200



Phnom Penh Wholesalers



Vendor



Purchase price per ear from producer



0.15



Marketing costs



0.02



Gross costs



0.17



Ear loss in transit/market place



5%



Actual ears for sale



45,125



Selling cost to retail markets and/or vendors



0.20



Gross income



9,025



Gross costs



7,671



Net profit



1,354



Purchase price per ear from wholesalers



0.20



Operation cost



0.02



Gross costs



0.22



Selling price to customers



0.25



Income per ear



0.03



Income @ 100 ears per day



$3.00



See Chapter 17, the Appendix 8, and the enclosed CD for ‘interactive’ Excel spreadsheets for calculations of cropping budgets.
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Chapter 15



Baby Corn Production Baby corn is a high value crop widely grown in South East Asia for preparation in soups and fresh salads, and the export market. Most of the baby corn sold in Cambodia comes from either Thailand or Vietnam. Its rising popularity is highlighted by the example of the Punjab State in Indian, which started from 40 tonnes of baby corn in 2006 and reached 500 tonnes by 2012. The area under production went from just 100 ha to over 1,200 ha in six years. Moreover, the farmers earned an average four of times as much money on the same land as they had made growing paddy. (The Indian Express, 5 September 2012) However baby corn production is very labor intensive and requires significant management at all stages of production, packaging and marketing. It is actually more of a high-value vegetable crop. Characteristics: The uniqueness of baby corn is that the small immature ears are harvested before the silks are pollinated. This results in a dehusked ear that should not exceed 10 cm in length, and has a diameter of only1.0-1.5 cm. (Photo 15.5) Most baby corn varieties are derived from popcorn breeding programs since they have the ability to produce multiple ears on a single stalk. The following characteristics should be considered when choosing the right variety of baby corn: 1. Choose early maturing varieties or hybrids with a silking period of 45-50 days. 2. Baby corn is cultivated with high plant densities and in general lodging will be observed. Therefore, varieties with a strong stalk and better root system are preferred. 3. As baby corn is cultivated in higher plant density, fertilizer responsive cultivars are more suitable for the purpose. 4. To allow for more plants per square meter, erect leaves is a very good trait. This allows better interception of light and hence, enhanced photosynthesis. 5. Varieties producing two or more ears per plant are desirable for higher yield of baby corn. 6. Each plant should give 3-4 pickings of baby corn. Each baby corn ear should maintain a desirable size and color. 7. After the picking of baby corn, left over plant material is used as green fodder. Therefore select varieties possessing “stay-green” traits.
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164 The overall management of the land would be the same as for grain corn. However as with sweet corn, baby corn will need a very good seedbed and to be planted into moist soil, or land that will be irrigated shortly after planting. Planting densities will be similar to sweet corn, that is, about 60,000 plants per hectare. That will mean planting one seed every 20 cm in rows that are 75 cm wide (See Table 7.2).



Photo 15.1 Seed used for baby corn



Popcorn seed used for baby corn



http://www.123rf.com



Fertilizer management: Nutrient applications should be based on a soil test if possible. General recommendations shown in Table 15.1 are for each planting cycle; and there can be up to three plantings per year.



 



The full dose of phosphorus and potassium, and 15 % of the nitrogen should be applied as basal pre-plant. The remaining nitrogen should be applied in four splits as per details given below to avoid losses and to meet the nitrogen requirement throughout the growing cycle.



Table 15.1 Fertilizer requirements for each planting of baby corn * Fertilizer timing



Nitrogen (kg/ha)



Phosphorous (kg/ha)



Potassium (kg/ha)



Total recommended



150 - 180



60



60



Broadcast three weeks before planting



20 - 25



60



60



About 20% N at 4 leaf stage



30 - 35



-



-



About 30% N at 8 leaf stage



45 - 55



-



-



About 25% N before detasseling



35 - 40



-



-



About 15% N after detasseling



20 - 25



-



-



*http://expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/html_file/maize/production_Technology



The first application of N, P, and K can be spread on the surface but must be uniformly incorporated to a depth of 20 cm. Subsequent applications of N will be as urea applied on the surface, but this must be covered with soil to prevent loss by volatilization. Weed management: Broad leaf weeds and most of the grasses can be controlled by preemergence spray of Atrazine. While spraying, the person who is spraying should move backward so that the atrazine film on the soil surface is not disturbed. Preferably, three nozzle booms should be used for proper ground coverage and to save time. One or two hand cultivations of weeds are usually necessary. However these operations may be carried out as part of the surface application of the nitrogen fertilizer. (See Photo 10.3b)



165 Intercropping : Baby corn is very profitable if it is cultivated with an intercrop. Several short season vegetable crops can be planted in between the corn rows. Most of these would be leafy and small-root vegetables that would respond to higher levels of nitrogen. A recommended dose of fertilizers for the intercrop should be applied in addition to the recommended dose of fertilizers of baby corn. Among the crops that successfully intercrop include: green onion, garlic, lettuce, turnip, radish, and carrots. Protection from serious insect pests: Stem borer (Chilo partellus), Pink borer (Sesamia inferens) are serious problems. Stem borer can be controlled by 1-2 sprayings with Carbaryl or Endosulfan. Spraying should into the central whorl of plant. Detasseling: One unique production factor is that every plant in the field will have to be ‘detassled’ to prevent the silks from being pollinated and forming grain before harvest. (Photo 15.2) The tassels should not be thrown on the ground but put into bags carried away by the ‘detasseling crew’. (The tassels can remain viable for several days on the ground and shed pollen which will fertilize the silks. This will result in the formation of kernels on the cob and lower the market value.)



Photo 15.2 Baby corn tassels



expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/html_file/maize/production_Technology_sweetcorn.htm



 



 



Harvesting: Picking should be done daily within 1-3 days of silk emergence from the leaf sheath depending upon the variety. Harvesting should be done when baby corn silk comes out about 2.0-3.0 cm from the top of ears, (Photo 15.3b) preferably in the morning or evening, when the baby corn moisture is highest and ambient temperature is low. In a normal hybrid variety, 3-4 pickings may be obtained. Yield: Yield will depend on the potential of variety and climatic conditions. In a good crop, and an average 2,750 - 5,700 kg/ha husked baby corn or 550 - 1,000 kg/ha de-husked baby corn can be harvested. By-products: A number of by-products are produced in the cultivation of baby corn such as silks, husks, green plant material etc. after harvest. Tassels are very high in protein and can be fed to the cattle and swine.
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166 Photo 15.3 Baby corn silking times



a. Silks just appearing



b. Ready to harvest



http://vegetables.wsu.edu



Photo 15.4 Baby corn harvesting



a. Right way of harvesting



kucosmap.project.ku.ac.th



http://vegetables.wsu.edu



 



 



 



b. Harvested ears



kucosmap.project.ku.ac.th



Cattle can be run onto the harvested fields to graze off the leaves which can give additional income to the growers. Or the remaining stalks can be plowed down to be incorporated in the soil, or left on the surface as a protective mulch. Production costs: In the absence of any cropping data or current baby corn production in Cambodian, the Table 15.4 has been adapted from the sweet corn data. [Using the interactive “Excel” spreadsheets on the enclosed CD, will allow current prices for baby corn in the local, wholesale, and retail markets to be inserted. Likewise the labor and input costs can be adjusted to give a final profitability statement for the crop.] For this illustration (Table 15.4) the following information and assumptions are made: The average net packet weight of baby corn in Phnom Penh supermarkets is 200 grams at a current retail price is USD $0.60 (December 2012). It will be assumed the farmer will only receive USD $0.30 for each packet of 200 grams.
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Average yields reported in India ranged from 550 - 1000 kilograms of husked ears per hectare. Two “varieties” are used to represent these yield levels. Variety 1 would yield 2,750 packets per hectare, and Variety 2 would yield 5,000 packets per hectare. Yield data reported above for forage and husks are included in the table but no values are assigned. The calculated gross margins are high, and the gross profit per hectare is very attractive. However it does come at a high cost in labor (time and wages) as well as the need for precision timing of each field operation. That said, baby corn is very attractive since the whole cropping cycle is only about 60 days. The turn-around time is only 3-5 days if the plowing, initial fertilizer application, and planting are mechanized. Under irrigation, it would be feasible to get four (4) crops per year.



Photo 15.5 Marketing baby corn



Fresh baby corn sold by street vendors



Baby corn packed for super markets



andrewsabatier.com



 



 



Canned baby corn amazon.com



See Chapter 17, the Appendix, and the enclosed CD for ‘inter-active’ Excel spreadsheets for calculations of cropping budgets.



See Chapter 17, the Appendix 8, and the enclosed CD for “interactive” EXCEL spreadsheets for calculations of cropping budgets.



Table 15.2 Estimated production costs for baby corn in Cambodia
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Chapter 16



Pest and Disease Control in Storage Controlling pests begins by storing only dry, clean grain. Since most grain is going to be fed to animals or ultimately people, it is not advisable to apply chemicals directly on the grain to reduce pest problems. Check for rodent activity all year round in areas surrounding the storage facility, and inside buildings. Look for signs of rats and mice at least weekly. Good cleaning of the storage area will remove food sources. Contact chemicals can be spread on the floor of warehouses that will kill insects as they enter the room. The same can be done with rodent baits. The grain sacks (or containers) should be stacked on pallets so they are not in contact with the chemicals Under long-term storage conditions it may be necessary to fumigate the whole warehouse or the grain. This is a very dangerous procedure and should only be undertaken by qualified technicians.



Photo 16.1 Rodents



http://www-dev.hgca.com
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172 Table 16.1 Problems and control measures against rodents and birds Problem



Action



Rats and Mice Rodents enter storage areas and destroy or contaminate grain, seed and food. A juvenile mouse can enter through a gap of only 5 mm



Make sure storage areas or containers are completely sealed.



Remove potential nesting sites inside the storage area or near warehouses. Rats normally live outdoors and migrate into buildings during bad weather.



Be alert for signs of rats invading at the start of the rainy seasons.



Rats tend to avoid new objects (eg bait container) and are wary of new food. Mice feed more erratically than rats.



Leave bait boxes in place for several days/weeks before moving to alternate locations.



More bait containers are needed. Rats require access to free water, mice do not need water.



Eliminate water sources where possible.



Rodenticides (poisons) may present a risk to nontarget animals.



Consider alternative control measures like traps, or introduction of cats.



Birds Birds contaminate grain and seed.



Prevent entry to storage areas by using fish nets, window screens, or plastic sheets.



Birds are attracted to food like spilled grain or seed. Sweep up any grain or seed spillage. Keep warehouses or storage areas clean at all times.



Rodents (rats and mice) are most effectively controlled by the use of poisons called rodenticides. These poisons can be fast acting (acute) or delayed action (chronic). Delayed action poisons are the most common used ones in Cambodia. These poisons usually have an anticoagulant action that cause internal hemorrhaging which leads to death several days after consuming the bail. Different chemicals are used to control rodents based of when the infestations occurs; either an early or first generation, or when there is a active breeding population. Effectiveness depends on regular and continuous feeding over several days even weeks. Death occurs between two to 14 days after feeding commences. Rodenticide feeding must be maintained; otherwise the population may recover. Average treatment time may be four or five weeks before a whole population has eaten a lethal dose.



173 Table 16.2 Common anticoagulant chemicals used to control rodents First generation



Second generation



Tradename*



Chemical



Tradename



Chemical



Warfarin



diphacinone



Difenacoum



brornadialone



Chlorophacinone



cournatetralyl



Brodifaccurn



flocornafen



* European trade names



CAUTION !! Chemicals used to control rodents are dangerous to all mammals – that includes humans. Never use chemicals before getting instructions on their use. Wear protective gloves and face masks whenever handling chemicals. Always store chemicals in a safe area away from food and out of the reach of non-target animals, and children.



Control of Storage Insects Control of insects begins with clean bags, containers, and storage facilities. Many insects may already be in the grain either as live adults, or eggs and larvae inside the grain. If the grain must be stored for long periods before being processed, then only insecticides can control or kill the insects. Chemical treatment can be dangerous and only qualified persons should apply insecticides. In Table 16.3 are the suggested chemicals and application rates of the Australian state government of Queensland. These are not intended as recommendations but are presented to show the wide range of effective chemicals on the market. It should also be noted that the application rates per tonne of grain are extremely low; this makes it apparent that these chemicals are extremely potent. 



1. 



Always check dose rates and all other details on product label.



2. Dilute liquid concentrates in water at the specified rate per liter, then spray 1 litre of the mixture per tonne of grain while pouring the grain into bags or containers. 3. 



Check with local MAFF or PDA officials, or the BAMS documentation office in Phnom Penh, to insure if any of the chemicals are on restricted or banned usage lists.



All farmers should try to obtain a copy of the Khmer version of: Insects of upland crops in Cambodia by Pol C., Belfield, S. and Martin, R. (2011). This is an ACIAR Monograph and is available on-line. (See the References for the full description.)
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174 Photo 16.2 Common storage insect pests*



a. Sitophilus oryzae Lesser grain beetle



 



d. Oryzephilus surinamenis Saw-toothed grain beetle



 



b. Ribolium castaneum Red flour beetle



 



e. Araecerus fasciculatus Areca nut weevil



c. Trifolium confusum Confused flour beetle



 



Grain beetles emerging from corn kernels Photo by Dr. Robert Martin



 



* See Appendix 6 for a complete set of photos



Grain Disease Control It is very hard to control disease spreading in storage. Again, the best way to avoid problems is to only store clean and dry grain while maintaining very clean storage areas or buildings.



Toxicity From Diseased Grain Several diseases attack the corn ear in the field and continue to develop in storage. All diseased ears should be completely discarded and burned at harvest time. Do not break ears in half and keep the “good” portion - the disease has already spread into the cob and rest of the grain. Burn and bury all diseased ears and grain. DO NOT feed the diseased grain or ears to chickens, ducks, pigs, or fish; and especially not to humans.



175 Table 16.3 Insecticide application rates to protect stored cereal grain* Insecticide



6 weeks - 3 months storage



3 -9 months storage



Rate /tonnes



Rate / tonnes



either pirimiphos-methyl (900g/L product)



4.5 mL



4.5 mL



or chlorpyriphos-methyl (500 g/L product)



10 mL



20 mL



or fenitrothion (1000 g/L product) 6 mL



12 mL



or deltamethrin (e.g. 250 g/l product) + pip. butoxide



4 mL



4 mL



5 ml



5 ml



20 ml



20 ml



either methoprene (e.g. 200 g/L product),



or s-methoprene (30 g/L product) 2 ml



2 ml * http://www.daff.qld.gov.au



Photo 16.4 Diseases that attack ears in the field and grain in storage*



a. Ear rots caused by Stenocarpella or Diplodia



b. Fusarium ear rot



(Fusarium moniliforme)



*See Appendix 5 for a complete set of disease photo



 



c. Gibberella ear rot



(Gibberella zeae)



 



WARNING !! Several diseases produce toxins which can kill animals, and cause sterility in animals, and can induce spontaneous abortions in birds, animals, and humans.
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Chapter 17



The Economics of Corn Production in Cambodia The selection of proper management practices will greatly influence crop yields. Obviously as each management practice is put into place, there is an added cost. This cost may be extra time or effort (labor), additional inputs, more equipment, and usually more money. Since a farmer normally begins the growing season with a fixed amount of money, or is only able to borrow a certain amount from family, moneylenders, or a bank, as necessary. It is imperative to calculate the total cost before the season begins. Absolute yields in Cambodia will vary, but it is easy to calculate the affect on yields by raising the level of management and inputs. In Table 17.1 a farmer-field research trial with a series of “additive” management practices is presented. The ‘Zero management’ represents the worst of farmers’ practices. Essentially the land was prepared, the seed hand-planted, and then left alone until harvest. The researchers set out a series of side-by-side plots in which an additional level of management was included to the previous treatment. Each level of management required additional labor, or increased costs, or both time and money. As shown in the table there were two factors which had no added cost, namely, timely planting and weeding. These two factors alone increased yields by 900 kilograms per hectare. The same can be said for planting at the right spacing where there is no extra cost but there is a yield increase. In this trial, the single most effective, and cheapest, way to increase yields was the chemical control of stalk borers. This was true regardless of the type of seed used.



Alternate Crops Another consideration is to change from one crop to another. As shown in a comparison between Table 17.2, Table 17.3 and Table 17.4, a farmer might choose to forego production of grain corn for the production of sweet corn (and white corn), or baby corn. (See Chapters 14 and 15). There are several factors to evaluate to bring about such a decision, among them: • 



higher net income per unit of land,



• 



more efficient use of labor,



• 



shorter growing cycles as a protection against poor rainfall,



• 



able to have a steady income flow on a monthly basis, or



• 



higher demand in the market place for the product.
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180 Table 17.1 Impact of improved management practices* Management practice



Description



Average yield (kg/ha of grain)



Zero management



Traditional cropping practices



300



One timely weeding



2-3 weeks after planting



700



Planting at optimum time



2 weeks after rains begin



1,200



Fertility improvement



20 kg/ha P + 40-50 kg N/ha (basal application, and assumes low soil fertility)



2,100



Optimum plant population



75 x 60 cm, 2 plants per hill



2,700



Improved seed



Hybrid/composite



3,800



Further fertility improvement



50 kg N/ha + second weeding



6,000



Pest control



Control of stalk borers (chemical)



7,200



* Source: Lyimo and Temu (1992). The summary of six years of replicated field trials in Tanzania, Africa.



A farmer must decide on the management schedule that will be followed and set aside the time and/or money for each management input. In most cases the “forward” costs will be for land preparation, seed purchase, and minimum nitrogen fertilizer. There may be costs for temporary labor for planting, weed control, and harvest. Normally a farmer will not include any cost for family labor. By combining a crop schedule (see Table 1.1) with the acceptable and affordable level of management, a farmer can forecast when labor has to be available, and when addition inputs have to be purchased - and at what cost.



Pricing of A Harvest Calculating the prices to be paid to the farmer vary around Cambodia and are dependent on the season, the type of corn, the quality of the ears or kernels, the final product, and the end user’s preference. Likewise, these same factors will determine the costs incurred on the farm, in processing, packaging, and transport. It has become common for grain millers to pay a fixed “farm gate” price for whole cobs that have only been hand-husked. These cobs are packed into bags without shelling or with any drying. Under these terms the buyer/trader pays the farmer by the kilograms of whole ears supplied.
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Grain Corn Table 17.2 shows the actual prices and costs assigned to each step in the supply chain in Samlaut in November 2012. Several assumptions have been made in the data presented and are subject to local pricing and costs structures in different provinces and time of the year. For example seed and fertilizer prices fluctuate dramatically between the early planting season and the harvest season; largely due to demand, and not supply. The yields shown are reasonable expectations for current Cambodian conditions. Higher yields are certainly possible as shown by several research plots and private company demonstration trials. However these yields are obtained by almost perfect growing conditions, adequate inputs, and sufficient (and timely) labor. The most limiting factor is, and will probably continue to be, is weed control. It has become nearly impossible to engage adequate farm labor to manually control weeds. Herbicides and the introduction of more machinery will have to be used to meet the challenge.



Table 17.2 Corn harvest pricing structure in Samlaut



The economics of corn production in Cambodia



The economics of corn production in Cambodia



182 The farm-gate price may seem low but it has to be recognized that the buyer/trader is assuming all the cost for collection, shelling, drying, processing, packaging and transport to the customer. When comparing the approximate costs to each player (farmer-trader-retailer) in the supply chain, and the prices received, each one has a nearly equal return on their investment. In many situations the farmer will assume the production costs (growing, harvesting, husking, shelling, drying, packaging, and transport.) These added costs are transferred to the final customer and are “value adding” activities. That is, the farmer will recover all these costs by charging a higher price for the dried grain. Table 17.3 presents representative examples of two farming operations; the first is a large commercial farming operation, and the second is a fairly modern farmer with fewer financial and physical resources to draw upon. Each producer has the same buyer for their grain and therefore the same price is paid for the dried grain. The commercial operator puts more money into the operations which will help to overcome potential problems of infertile soils, lack of timely rainfall, and availability of labor. All these practices lead to higher yields but at a higher costs throughout the season.



Table 17.3 Grain corn cropping budgets



 



183 A smaller operator puts in nearly the same amount of money for inputs, but significantly less for field operations and in all post-harvest activities. Appendix 8 contains a complete production template which can be used to calculate all of the field costs, post harvest activities, and off-farm expenses related to land rentals, financing and transport costs. These “Excel” spreadsheets are on the CD included with this book and are totally interactive between the data cells.



Sweet Corn Sweet corn (and white corn) field management is about the same as grain corn, but there is a higher labor requirement (and cost) at harvest. However, even with a single, well managed crop, sweet corn can conceivably make more money in 75 days than an eight (8) tonne grain crop in 120 days. One aspect that has to be considered is the availability of marketing opportunities. Sweet corn production is always going to be dependent on large urban populations for a yearround market. Village-level sales will be small since packets of sweet corn seed are available everywhere in the country and rural farmers can grow it nearly year-round in garden plots. Appendix 8 contains a complete production template.



Table 17.4 Example sweet corn cropping budgets



 



The economics of corn production in Cambodia



The economics of corn production in Cambodia
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Baby Corn Baby corn has a lower gross margin return than grain corn or sweet corn (Table 17.6). However it does have the advantage of being a good crop for small-holder farmers. As mentioned in Chapter 7, baby corn can be a very good cropping choice if grow under a drip line irrigation system.



Table 17.5 Examples of baby corn cropping budgets



 



Table 17.6 Comparison of maximum gross profits as US $ on a hectare basis Corn crop



1 crop per year



2 crops per year



3 crops per year



Grain



1,629



3,258



Sweet corn



5,314



10,628



15,942



Baby corn



804



1,608



2,412



4 crops per year



3,216



Complete Excel spreadsheets can be found on the CD in the jacket inside the rear cover of this book. These spreadsheets list all of the post-harvest and non-crop categories necessary to calculate the net profit. The spreadsheets are interactive so current prices, values, and costs can be inserted with all of the linked data cells altered automatically.
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Appendix 1 Planting on Sloping Land A. Planting on sloping fields and controlling erosion Before choosing a corn field, the overall slope of the field has to be taken into consideration. Both the steepness of the slope and the direction in which water will flow if there is a heavy rain and flooding. Once a field is chosen and it is planted, there is very little that can be done to stop erosion.



Figure A1.1 An extreme example of planting on a hillside The hill side has been chosen to be used as a corn field. A farmer will start plowing a point “A”. As he comes to the break in the slope at point “B”, he can either go down the slope in the direction of point “C”, or he can follow the contour and go across the slope to point “D”. The best way to go is across the slope to reduce erosion.  



Figure A1.2 A field on a hillside and plowed down the slope



Hill



Hillside plowed in downward direction. Water will flow in the same direction.  
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188 Figure A1.3 A farmer plowing in straight rows in the same direction as slope



A



The field slopes downhill from “A” toward “B”. If the farmer plows, plants, and cultivates in this direction, there will be serious erosion when the rainfall is high. The rows of corn will act as small rivers and wash out plants and soil.



B  



Photo A1.1 The result of plowing and planting in the same direction as the slope



The water runs down the slope in the rows and causes small streams called rills. As the rills enlarge and run together they form a gully. The gullies then carry away topsoil and even plants



 



189 Figure A1.4 Plowing and planting on an established contour A farmer who has established the contours across the slope. He will plow, plant, and cultivate in parallel rows that match the curve of the terrace.



B  



Photo A1.2 The contours reduce or stops water runoff When the rain comes, the water is held in the furrows that match the contours. That is, the water does not run down the slope and cause erosion. www.pgc.state.pa.us



 



Basically the flatter the slope the further apart the contour lines can be placed. This is because the less the slope the slower the water moves down hill. If the field is steep, then the contour lines will be closer together so the water has less distance to flow. If a field is irregular, that is several different slopes or ridges, it is more difficult to lay out exact contours, but any reduction of water flow is ultimate goal. If water can’t be stopped flowing downhill, then that field should not be used for corn.



Figure A1.5 Relationship of field slope and distance between contours Each square represents a contour line



Water will run to here
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190 Photo A1.3



Hand-held sighting levels



Simple hand level with a glass lens



An “Abney” hand level which also measures the degree and angle of a slope Alibaba.com



 



B. Setting out contours by using a level and survey rods Setting out a contour on sloping land can be a fairly simple and rapid process. What is needed are (a) a small hand-held level, and (b) two poles that are two (2) meters tall. 1. 



Make two identical poles (called a “rod”), each one being two (2) meters long. Measure off 25 centimeter increments; the space between each distance is painted alternately red and white. Use a waterproof marker and write the height at each boundary of the colour.



Figure A1.6



2.0



Dimensions for a surveying rod white 1.75



1.5



white 1.25



1.0 2 meters



white 0.75



0.5



white 0.25



0



191 2. 



A piece of wood (‘foot’) is nailed to the bottom of the rod so it will not sink into the ground when being used in the field.



Foot



3. 



Stand the two rods on level ground about 2 meters apart. One person will hold rod #1 and place the level at either the 1.25 meter, or 1.5 meter mark. Look through the level and line up the horizontal line with the same height (1.25 or 1.5) on rod #2. Have the person on rod #2 move his hand up and down the rod until the person on rod #1 can see the same number.



Eye level



Rod #1



4. 



Rod #2



Ground



A small round ‘target’ can be made of wood that is held against the #2 rod to assist the #1 rod person to see the height more quickly.



Hole



5. 



The person holding rod #2 will now move away 5 meters. The #1 rod will then practice reading the rod at this new distance. Do this in again with the rods being moved apart at5 meter increments until the rods are 25 meters apart. (This is about the maximum distance that accurate measurements can be made in the field.)



Go to a field that is cleared, and has a slope. 1. Starting at the bottom of the field (the lowest elevation) picks a spot and stand rod #1 perfect straight up and down. 2. Have rod #2 walk away about 5 meters, but trying to stay on about the same level as rod #1. 3. Stand rod #2 as straight as possible on the surface. Stand behind the rod and face the #1rod. 4. Holding the level at either 1.25 or 1.5 meter mark Rod #1 will look through the level. a. If the number read on #2 is smaller than #1, then #2 is up the slope and must move down. b. If the number read on #2 is larger than #1, then #2 is down the slope and must move up.
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192 c. Rod #2 moves up or down the slope until the same number as on rod #1 is read through the level. 5. When the numbers on the two rods are equal, then the place where the foot of rod #2 is placed is the same elevation (level) as for rod #1. Push a marker (a stick at least 1/2 meter) long firmly into the soil at the base of rod #2. 6. Rod #1 will stay at the same spot, but rod #2 will now walk across the slope another 5 meters and a new elevation will be measured, and another stick pushed into the ground. 7. Eventually there will be a series of sticks going across the field that mark the same elevation. This is called the horizontal, or perpendicular, of the slope. See figure A1 above. 8. Once the first line is staked out it becomes the “reference” contour. 9. The rods are then moved down the slope to a new point and another contour line is measured out across the slope, but in the opposite direction (to save walking).



NOTE: IF THE FIELD IS VERY WIDE, AND IT IS HARD TO SEE THE NUMBERS ON ROD #2. THEN IT MAY BE NECESSARY: FOR THE ROD #1 TO MOVE. WHEN THIS OCCURS, ROD #2 WILL STAY AT THE PRESENT MARKER, AND THE ROD #1 WILL BE MOVED TO THAT POINT. ROD #1 IS PUT IN EXACTLY THE SAME SPOT AS ROD #2. THEN ROD #2 PROCEEDS ACROSS THE SLOPE THE NEW SIGHTING SPOT.



Figure A1.7 Sighting and staking out the contour line



A



B



Rodman #1 is sighting the same height on Rod #2



All of these markers are on the same level



 



The slope of this field is downhill from “A” toward “B”. The contour is set out so that the markers are at the same level and perpendicular to the slope. The field will be plowed in the direction of the markers – that is, across the slope.



193 Figure A1.8 Establishing the contours by plowing The farmer sets his oxen (or tractor) so that the contour ridges are established by plowing down the line of markers. These ridges can be made higher by plowing back across the field above the plow line so that extra soil is thrown up on to the existing soil.



 



C. From a mathematical point, the calculation of the slope can be calculated by trigonometry. Slope is calculated as if it is a “right triangle” with the three sides being (a) the ground [the hypotenuse], (b) the difference in the height of two points [opposite], (3) the true horizontal distance [adjacent side]. 



Using the ‘hillside’ from Figure A.3 above, the ‘triangle’ would look like this:



B A



Height Ground distance = 20 meters



C By measuring the distance from “A” to “B” using a tape measure, and then using our rods to calculate the distance or height between “B” and “C” we can calculate the steepness of the slope. If this number is greater than 10% then we should not use this field since the erosion potential is too great. • • • • 







By using the example above, we will use zero (0) as the elevation at point A. If the distance A-B is 20 meters, and the height B-C is 5 meters. Then we would have a 25% slope (=5/20). This would be excessive, and will definitely lead to water runoff and erosion.
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Appendix 2 Diagnosing corn problems in the field Table A2.1 Stage of growth



Plant symptoms and type of problem Symptom



Type of Problem Physical



Nutrient



Soil too dry Soil too wet



Fertilizer in contact with seed



Pest



Disease



Before emergence Seed not sprouting Rotted seed



Gibberella, Diploidia



Seed germinat- Crusted soil ed but sprout is Too wet twisted Seed too deep Herbicide damage Seed eaten



Wireworm, Seed corn beetle, Ants, Termites



Seed dug up



Birds, rats



From emergence to 50 cm in height Plants grow slowly



Too dry



Low fertility



Sprout cut off Pale green



Birds, rats, cows, pigs, insects, etc. Too wet



Nitrogen shortage



Leaf edge yellow



Potassium shortage



Leaf tips Purple/red



Phosphorous shortage



White/yellow stripes between veins



Low pH Shortage of Mg, Fe, Mn, B



White stripes along veins



Sulfur shortage



Broad white areas on leaf



Zinc shortage
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Leaf rolled, plant wilted



Drought



Leaf tightly rolled, not wilted



2,4-D damage



Root and stalk insects



Plants suddenly wilt and die



Wireworm, cutworms, termites



Leaves eaten, large holes



Sod webworm, Grasshoppers



Leaf margins eaten



Armyworm



Plants twisted, broken off



Herbicide damage



50 cm to Tasselling Leaves show different colors, growth is irregular Plants lean or fall over



Various nutrient disorders- see above, and Chapter 5 Wind when soil is wet



Root worms



Stalks break off 2,4-D injury



Corn borers



Leaves eaten



Several insects, army worm



Gray swelling that turn black on leaves, ears, stalks, tassel



Corn smut



Stunted plants, yellow or red leaves, multiple ears, poor ear formation



Maize dwarf mosaic



Ear formation to harvest Red or purple leaves and stalks



Injury to stalk or leaves



Maize dwarf mosaic



Sudden dying of individual plants



Stalk rots



Plants dying premature in small areas



Stalk rots



Dead areas in middle and lower leaves



Leaf blights



Corn borers
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Barren stalks, no ears, deformed ears



Drought



Low fertility



Delayed silking Drought or no silk



Nitrogen or phosphorus shortage



Ear smut, Corn stunt, Maize dwarf mosaic



Severe aphid attack



Silks eaten off Full size cob, only scattered grain



Aphid attack, silk eaten by insects



Root worm adults, grasshoppers, caterpillars Lack of pollen at silking time



Silk eaten by insects



Grain tunneled or eaten



Corn earworm, corn borer,



Maturity to harvest Stalks broken mainly below ear - between joints



Potassium shortage



Stalks broken mainly below ear- at the joints



Diploidia, Pythium, charcoal rot Gibberella stalk rot



Stalks broken mainly above ear



Corn borer



Whole ear dropped off



Corn borer



Ears fall out of husk



Dry weather after maturity



Whole ears or large sections rotted or damaged



Diploidia, Gibberella, Nigraspora



Small areas on ears rotted



Fusarium



Ear worm damage
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Appendix 3 Problem weeds in Cambodia field Photo A3.1 Grasses and Sedges in Corn Fields * Smao Ko (Brachiaria reptans) Prefers dry conditions. Found in wasteland and crop lands and is widely distributed in Cambodia. A perennial grass, spreading by stolons that root at the nodes. Flowers all year round and is propagated by runners and seeds. Can survive through the dry season as well as reproduce from seed and can provide strong competition for upland crops. Cut and fed to cattle in Cambodia.



 



Smao Chenh Chean (Cynodon dactylon) Perennial grass common along roadsides and in pastures, wastelands and upland crops. It roots at the nodes and also has underground stolons that enable it to spread rapidly by vegetative means. Propagates mainly by vegetative means and Adapted to a wide range of soil pH and moisture conditions but prefers medium to heavy soil types.



 



Smao Kravanh Chruk (Cyperus rotundus) Prefers dry conditions; grows in wastelands and upland crop fields. Also tolerates moist soil conditions. Rhizomes form chains of tuberous bulbs up to 25 mm that produce shoots and roots. Although a relatively small plant, C. rotundus competes strongly with crop plants. However, it does not tolerate shading and its growth can be slowed by application of 2,4-D in a grass pasture or mulch crop.
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Smao Cheung Kras (Dactyloctenium aegyptium) Prefers dry conditions and can survive the dry season in Cambodia. Found in upland crops and wasteland. Herbaceous annual grass 50 to 150 cm tall, with soft, slightly succulent leaves. May contain cyanide compounds and is therefore a danger to stock at certain times. This plant is a troublesome weed of upland crops such as maize, cotton, sugarcane and peanuts. A range of herbicides are available for its control.



 



Smao Sambok Mon (Digitaria adscendens) Prefers upland conditions. Found in wasteland and crop lands. Annual grass 30 to 50 cm high. Flowers all year round. Often grows rapidly when other plants are under temperature or water stress. Tillers root at nodes. Difficult to control by plowing when established. Deceptively competitive for moisture and nutrients. The grass is collected to make nests for chickens



 



Smao Bek Kbal or Khmean Kantuy (Echinochloa colona) Prefers both moist and dry lands. Found in direct-seeded rice and in upland crop fields. Propagates by seed. A single plant may produce as many as 40,000 seeds. Grows in wet conditions. The source of infestation can be impure crop seed. Land preparation, planting date, planting method, crop grown, plant spacing, and fertiliser management can all be used for integrated management to control this weed.
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Smao Samsorng



(Eleusine indica)



Prefers soils of low moisture. Found on wasteland and roadsides and in upland crop fields. Tolerates traffic and compaction. Grows well in hot areas as well as in dry conditions. Reproduces by seed. Grows in a wide range of crops. Normally controlled by plowing and land preparation. Is also well controlled by several selective herbicides, as well as by “knock-down” herbicides like glyphosates



 



“Johnson grass” (Sorghum halepense) An introduced species that is widely adaptable to Cambodian conditions. Extremely difficult to remove with chemicals and only hig rates of glyphosate is effective. It has to be removed from any crop by hand before it sets and spreads its seeds.



  Photo A3.2 Broadleaf Weeds in Corn Fields Phti Banal



Phti Daung



Prefers dry conditions and is found along roadsides and in wastelands and upland crops. Propagates with seeds that have a long life in the soil. Seeds are dispersed by wind and water. Grows well in fields when soil moisture is low, and prefers soils high in organic matter and available nitrogen. The leaves are used as a vegetable in Cambodia.
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Phti Thmar



(Boerhavia diffusa)



Commonly found on wasteland and roadsides, and in pastures and upland crop fields. Reproduces by seed. A common weed in cultivated fields, perennial crops and pastures, and on roadsides and wastelands. The plant has a thickened taproot and can persist through the dry season. If left uncontrolled in maize or soybean fields, it can reduce yields by 70% to 80%.



 



Momeanh Khmoch, or Phcar Kraharm (Cleome viscose) Occurs in upland crop fields and on roadsides and wasteland. Spread by seed, water, farm machinery, ants. This species is a weed of upland crops and also an environmental weed. It is naturalised in South-East Asia. It grows rapidly and needs to be removed from upland crops. A range of soil and foliar applied herbicides are effective on Cleome spp.



 



Smao Slab Tea (Commelina benghalensis) Prefers moist conditions and occurs in upland crops. The flowers are violet to blue. This plant has a sprawling, creeping habit and has the ability to root readily at the nodes, thus making it an important weed of cultivated crops. It has a high moisture content, and although it has little value as a livestock feed it is fed to pigs.
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Tuk Das Khla Thom (Euphorbia heterophylla) Found in upland crop fields and wastelands. Annual weed with latex throughout. This weed has a short life cycle and can complete up to 4 generations a year. Grows on a wide range of soils, mainly during the rainy season. It frequently infests plantation crops, cotton, soybean and maize. 



 



Pang Pos Srom (Physalis angulata) Prefers well drained soils. Occurs in upland fields and pastures, on roadsides and in open woodlands. Flowers are bell-shaped, pale yellow and purple at the base. The fruit is edible. It prefers disturbed sites and is spread by seeds. It is susceptible to several herbicides, and deep burial of the seeds prevents germination. As well as lowering crop yields, mature seeds can contaminate grain samples.



 



Chung Kong Proes (Trianthema portulacastrum) Prefers dry conditions. Distributed in upland crop fields, on roadsides and in waste areas. Prostrate, somewhat succulent annual or perennial herb with small white-pink flowers hidden among the leaves. Flowers for most of the year. Reproduces from seed and can be a serious weed in upland crops



 



* Extracted from: Weeds of Upland Crops in Cambodia; (2007) by Robert Martin & Pol Chanthy. Sponsored by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research, the NSW Department of Primary Industries, and the Cambodian Agricultural Research and Development Institute (CARDI).
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Appendix 4 Nutrient deficiency symptoms in corn The lack of nutrients is the largest factor in determining the final yield of grain. Not only is the amount of available nutrients important, but the relative balance between them is important too. The following table can be used as a general guide to seeing when and where on a plant the farmer may see various nutrient deficiencies.



Table A4.1 Guide to Nutrient Deficiency Symptoms of Corn I.



Stunted Plant



Common to all deficiencies



II.



Loss of Green Color



Common to all deficiencies



A. Color changes in lower leaves:



Element Deficient



1.



Yellow discoloration from tip backward in form of a “V” up the mid- Nitrogen rib.



2.



Brown discoloration and scorching along outer margin from tip to base



Potassium



3.



Yellow discoloration between veins, finally edges become reddishpurple



Magnesium



4.



Purpling and browning from tip backward, waves



Phosphorus



B. Color changes in upper leaves: 1.



Emerging leaves show yellow to white bleached bands in lower part of leaf



Zinc



2.



Young leaves show interveinal chlorosis along entire length of leaf



Iron



3.



Young leaves uniformly pale yellow, older leaves dying at the tips



Copper



4.



White, irregular spots between veins



Boron



5.



Young leaves show pale green to yellow discoloration between veins



Manganese



6.



Young leaves wilt and die along the margins



Molybdenum



7.



Upper leaves usually paler than lower leaves but can be uniform. Often develops stripping between the veins



Sulfur



Below are pictures of corn plants that are suffering from deficiencies of the most important nutrients. Unfortunately by the time the plant exhibits the symptom of a nutrient deficiency it is too late to do anything about it. However, by looking at existing fields of corn in the season before planting, it is possible to see what fertilizers should be applied in the next crop cycle. (The primary source for most of the photos for nutrient deficiency symptoms was the GOOGLE website: “Images for nutrient deficiency in corn”.)
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Photo A4.1 Nitrogen deficiency in young corn



Nitrogen deficiency on older plants



 



 



Nitrogen deficiency on older (lower) leaf



Nitrogen deficiency in young corn is characterized by plants that are stunted, spindly, and pale green to yellow over the entire plant. Later in the season N deficiency is characterized by yellowing of the lower leaves beginning at the leaf tips. As the deficiency progresses the yellowing proceeds towards the stem portion of the leaf along the midrib in a ‘V’ shaped pattern. The leaf margins remain green.



Photo A4.2 Phosphorus deficiency



Phosphorus deficiency in a plant in wet soil



Phosphorus deficiency in a young plants



 



Phosphorus deficient plants may remain darker green than normal plants and develop purple discoloration first on the underside of the leaves and later throughout the whole plant. Plants grow slowly, stalks are thin and shortened and maturity is delayed. These symptoms are especially pronounced if the young plant is subjected to excessive water in the soil.
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204 Photo A4.3 



Potassium deficiency



Potassium deficiency on leaves



  Potassium deficiency on tips of mature ears



 



Potassium deficiency appears first as yellowing on the tips of lower leaves and progresses along the outer leaf margins as yellow, light tan, and then brown discoloration. The inner part of the leaf blade near the midrib usually remains green. Chlorotic areas may develop throughout the leaf. Stalks of deficient plants are weak and tend to lodge. The grain at the tips of the ears are dry and unfilled.



Photo A4.4 Magnesium deficiency



Magnesium deficiency on leaves



 



Magnesium deficiency in young plants



Magnesium deficiency is initially expressed as interveinal chlorosis on the older leaves and progresses upwards as the deficiency intensifies. Older leaves may become reddish-purple and the tips and margins may die. Older leaves may fall off with prolonged deficiency.



 



 



205 Photo A4.5 
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Calcium and Iron deficiency



Calcium



Iron



 



Calcium Plants are severely stunted and new leaves exude a gelatinous like material and new leaves stick together. Because Ca deficiency is favored by low pH (


 



Iron deficiency shows up as interveinal chlorosis on the uppermost leaves; the entire length of the leaf is affected; as the deficiency intensifies the uppermost leaves may become almost white between the veins and interveinal chlorosis spreads to older leaves. Corn has a low requirement for Fe and deficiencies are rare. Deficiencies occur primarily on alkaline soils (pH greater than 7.0). Low or deficient levels may be detected on sandy soils high in P, Cu, Mn, or Zn and under cool growing conditions.



Photo A4.6 Sulfur deficiency



Sulfur deficiency in young plants



Iron deficiency in young plants



 



Sulfur deficiency in corn when there is an ample supply of N appears as interveinal chlorosis of the younger leaves and may be confused with those of iron, manganese and zinc deficiencies. Symptoms in corn with a low supply of N may occur on older leaves as interveinal chlorosis. Plants are small and spindly with short slender stalks. Growth rate is retarded and maturity is often delayed.
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206 Photo A4.7 Manganese deficiency



Manganese deficiency in leaves



 



 



Manganese deficiency in leaves



Manganese deficiency symptoms appear on the uppermost recently mature leaves as interveinal chlorosis (streaked). Manganese deficiencies are rare on corn grown on soils with a pH of 6.0 and 6.3. However deficiencies have been observed on corn grown on sandy soils with pH values greater than 6.5.



Photo A4.8 Zinc deficiency



Zinc deficiency in leaves



 



Zinc deficiency in corn is exhibited on the upper leaves as interveinal chlorosis. The veins, midrib and leaf margin remain green. As the deficiency intensifies “feather like” bands develop on either side of the midrib and the leaves may turn almost white (hence the term “white bud” was coined to describe Zn deficient corn plants); internodes are short resulting in stunted plants.
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Appendix 5 Corn Diseases Stalk Rots Charcoal stalk rot is most common in hot, dry environments. Incidence increases rapidly when drought and high temperatures prevail near tasseling stage. The pathogen invades seedling roots. After flowering, initial symptoms are the abnormal drying of upper leaf tissue. When plants approach maturity, the internal parts of stems show a black discoloration and vascular bundles shred (Photo 52), mainly in lower stalk internodes. Careful examination of rind and vascular bundles reveals small, black, fungal structures known as sclerotia that can over-winter and infect the next crop. The fungus may also infect kernels, blackening them completely. Many crops can serve as hosts for this pathogen.



Photo A5.1 Charcoal stalk rot (Macrophomina phaseolina)



Fungal structures known as sclerotia



Black discoloration of vascular bundles



Fusarium stalk rots are caused by two species in corn: Fusarium moniliforme is most common in dry, warm areas. It     is particularly severe if it begins just before tasseling. Gibberella zeae is prevalent in cool regions. It is one of the most potentially damaging stalk-rotting agents. Wilted plants remain standing when dry, and small, dark-brown lesions develop in the lowest internodes. When infected stalks are split, the phloem appears dark brown, and there is a general conspicuous browning of tissues. In the final stages of infection, pith is shredded and surrounding tissues become discolored.



Leaf Diseases (blights) There are several leaf diseases (blights) that attack the leaves of the corn plant. Most of them are more prevalent in high rainfall or very humid conditions and can reduce yields. Some are airborne, while some are transmitted by insects. There is very little way to control these diseases except to use varieties or hybrids which are known to have tolerance or resistance.
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208 Photo A5.2 Fusarium and gibberella stalk rots



a.



Fusarium moniliforme



b. Gibberella zeae



 



Photo A5. 3 Leaf blights



 



b. Helminthosporium maydis



c. Tropical corn rust Puccinia polyspora



d. Maize dwarf mosaic virus



 



a. Bipolaris maydis



 



 



209 Downy mildew strains are common in Cambodia and severely reduce the yields of the traditional varieties. Many hybrids developed by breeders in Southeast Asia have tolerance and in some cases, resistance to Downy Mildew. Always check with the seed dealer to be sure if the variety of hybrid has tolerance.



Photo A5.4 Downy Mildew strains



b. Philippine Downy Mildew



 



a. Java Downy Mildew



c. Sugarcane downy mildew P. sacchari



d. Dwarf mosaic virus T. A. Zitter, Cornell Univ. Ithaca, NY



 



 



Diseases that attack ears in the field and grain in storage Below are pictures of several diseases that attack corn in the field and which can continue to develop in storage. Common smut occurs throughout most maize growing regions, but can be more severe in humid, temperate environments than in hot, humid, tropical lowlands. The fungus attacks ears, stalks, leaves, and tassels (see three photos below). Conspicuous closed white galls replace individual kernels. In time the galls break down and release black masses of spores that will infect maize plants the following season. The disease is most severe in young, actively growing plants and may stunt or kill them. This is easily distinguished from head smut by the lack of host vascular bundles that appear as fibers in smut-infected ears.
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210 Photo A5.5 Common smut (Ustilago maydis)



 



 



 



Photo A5.6 Fusarium ear rot



 



Fusarium ear rot is likely the most common pathogen of maize ears throughout the world. It occurs mainly on individual kernels or on limited areas of the ear. Infected kernels develop a cottony growth or may develop white streaks on the pericarp and germinate on the cob. Ears infested by earworms are usually infected with F. moniliforme. The fungus produces mycotoxins which are harmful to several animal species.



Fusarium moniliforme



Photo A5.7 Gibberella ear rot Gibberella is most common in cool and humid areas. Ear infection begins as white mycelium moving down from the tip, which later turns reddish-pink, in infected kernels. The fungus produces mycotoxins which are noxious to several animal species.  



Gibberella zeae



211 Photo A5.8
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Advanced ear disease symptoms Stenocarpella ear rots are commonly found in



hot, humid maize-growing areas. Maize ears show characteristic development of irregular bleached areas on husks. These areas enlarge until the husks become completely dried, although the plant is still green. If husks are removed, ears appear dry and bleached, with a white, cottony growth between the kernels late in the season, many small, black specks form on kernels and cob tissues. These small black lesions serve as sources of inoculum for the following season’s crop. Severely infected ears are very light. Infection more frequently occurs through the stem and moves from the cob to the kernels. Stem borer injury in the ear often increases incidence of this disease. Stenocarpella produce the mycotoxins diplodiatoxin and diplodiol; both harmful to chicken and ducks.



 



www.omafra.gov.on.ca



Photo A5.9 Stenocarpella ear rot



a. Stenocarpella maydis, syn. Diplodia maydis,



b. Stenocarpella macrospora, syn. Diplodia macrospora



 



 



Photo A5.10 Botryodiplodia or black kernel rot



Botryodiplodia theobromae



 



  Black kernel rot has been reported in Thailand. Affected ears develop deep black, shiny kernels and husk leaves can also turn black and be shredded. There are no reports of economic losses from this disease.



212 Nigrospora ear rot is widely distributed, and the causal fungus normally survives in the plant residues. Infected ears are chaffy and lightweight. Kernels are discolored and easily removed from the cob. Under close examination, cob tissues and kernel tips show Plants affected by charcoal stalk rot do not necessarily develop ear rot from the same pathogen.



Nigrospora ear rot  



Photo A5.11
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Nigrospora oryzae Charcoal ear rot, like charcoal stalk rot, the disease can be found in hot, humid areas with dry periods, mainly during flowering time. At harvest kernels are pale yellow with black streaking below the skin of the grain, and the ear is loose and dry kernels are easily removed from the cob, and they show small, round, black, pinhead-like sclerotia on the surface.



Photo A5.12



Charcoal ear rot



 



Macrophomina phaseolina



WARNING !! Burn and bury all diseased ears and grain. DO NOT feed the discarded diseased grain or ears to: chickens, ducks, pigs, fish, and especially not to humans. Several diseases produce toxins which can kill animals, and cause sterility in animals and induce spontaneous abortions in birds, animals, and humans.
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Appendix 6. Insect pests on corn in Cambodia Photo A6.1



Photo A6.2



Achaea janata, Castor oil looper, Dangkov bak khnoung



www.geocities.com/brisbane  



Acherontia janata – Tobacco horn worm



a. Female moth



Photo A6.3



 



http://www.pestnet.org



 



 



b. larvae = 90-120mm



Conogethes punctiferalis, Yellow peach moth The larvae will attack the tips of the corn ear.



a. Adult



from: www.ento.csiro.au



b. Larvae



from: www.staff.it.uts.edu.au
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214 Photo A6.4



Heliocoverpa punctigera, Corn earworm, Dangkov kbal roeung, Chnoi khmao



b. larvae variations



a. Moth coloring



c. Most common larvae



Photo A6.5 Hypomeces squamosus, Gold dust beetle



a. Moth coloring



http://www.padil.gov.au



 



www.dpi.qld.gov.au/images and http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au



Photo A6.6



 



Myzus persicae (Sulzer), Green peach aphid



b. larvae variations



Whitney Cranshaw, Colorado State University, USA
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Photo A6.7 Nezara viridula (larva), Green stink bug, Sroeung san dek, Sroeung klen tea, Sroeung kloun veng



a. insects.tamu.edu



 



b. photo.net



 



c. www.yates.com.au.com



 



Photo A6.8 Ostrinia furnicalis, Sesamia inferens – Asian maize borer, Dangkov kbal khmao



www.mothsofborneo.com



b. Stalk damage



http://www.agnet.org



 



 



a. Moth 



c. Ear damage by larvae www.banglapedia.search.
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216 Photo A6.9



Ostrinia furnicalis, Sesamia inferens – Asian maize borer,



a. Borer on corn kernel 



 



www.agnet.org



 



b. An earwig attacking borer



http://www.agnet.org



Photo A6.10



Rhopalosiphum maidis, Corn Leaf Aphid



T. Jude Boucher, University of Connecticut, Cooperative Extension System



c. Stalk damage CIMMYT



Photo A6.11



 



 



Cletus bipunctatus, Spined legume bug



www.whatsthatbug.com



 



217 Photo A6.11
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Riptortus sp. Brown bean bug (or stink bug),



   



Stink bug feeding causes three types of damage. They may kill small seedlings, produce stunted plants, or cause “suckering” (the production of tillers from the base of damaged plants). Frequently a series of plants along a row may exhibit a progression of these symptoms, giving a stair step appearance (dead seedlings, stunted plants, and tillering). www.ca.uky.edu



Photo A6.12



Spodoptera litura, Cluster caterpillar, Dangkov vorng, Dangkov paoa



b. Young cluster caterpillar larvae on the surface of a leaf feeding



a. Mature caterpillar



 



www2.dpi.qld.gov.au



Photo A6.13



Spoladea recurvalis, Beet webworm, Dangkov mouselek



a. Adults



b. Larvae



Alton N. Sparks, Jr., University of Georgia, Bugwood.org



 



 



218 Termites The Khmer word for termites is Kondea. The photographs are not actual sizes or to scale. All were taken from: http://www.utoronto.ca



Photo A6.14 Termite species



  a. Globitermes sp. Soldier, collected in Thailand



b. Hypotermes sp. Collected in Vietnam



c. Macrotermes gilvus



d. Microtermes sp.
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Photo A6.15 Araecerus fasciculatus,



Adult body length is 3.5 - 4.0mm; body shape globular with long legs and long antennae.



Areca nut weevil



  Courtesy of Dr. Robert Martin



www.padil.gov.au : Simon Hinkley & Ken Walker, Museum Victoria



 



219 Photo A6.16



Sitophilus oryzae, Lesser grain weevil, or Rice beetle



a. Adult length is approximately 3 mm Courtesy of Dr. Robert Martin



b. Beetle on wheat grain www.agspsrv34.agric.wa.gov.au



 



 



Oryzaephilus surinmensis, Saw-tooth grain beetle  



Photo A6.17
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a. Adult length is approximately 3 mm www.dpi.qld.gov.au



www.dpi.qld.gov.au



 



Tribolium castaneum, Red flour beetle



 



Photo A6.18



b. On wheat grain



a. Adult length about 3.5-4 mm www.dpi.qld.gov.au



b. Beetles on wheat grain www.dpi.qld.gov.au
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220 Photo A6.19 Tribolium confusum, Confused flour beetle (Very similar to Red flour beetle only antennae are different)



a. Adult is about 3 mm in length www.fao.org/docrep



b. Beetle on destroyed wheat grain H. A. Turney;http://insects.tamu.edu
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Appendix 7 Corn Insects by scientific and common names Araecerus fasciculatus



Common English name 



Cambodian name



English translation



Achaea janata



Castor oil looper



Dangkov bak khnoung



Broken-backed worm



Acherontia janata



Tobacco horn worm



Acherontia styx



Death’s head hawk moth



Dangkov sneng



Horn worm



Araecerus fasciculatus



Araecerus fasciculatus



Cletus bipunctatus



Spined legume bug



Conogethes punctiferalis



Yellow peach moth or castor borer



Helicoverpa armigera Heliothis, Syn. H.punctigera



Corn earworm



1. Dangkov kbal roeung Stripe black 2. Dangkov Chnot khmao 



Microtermes sp. Hypotermes sp. Globitermes sp Macrotermes gilvus



Termites



Kondea 1. Kondea catt reus 2. Kondea si reus 3. Kondea catt koll



Termite cutting root



Myzus persicae (Sulzer),



Green peach aphid, or Maize aphid



Nezara viridula



Green vegetable bug



1. Sroeung san dek 2. Sroeung kluen tea 3. Sroeung kloun veng



Bug bean Bug odor of duck



Omoides abstitalis



Legume web-spinner



Oryzaephilus surinmensis,



Saw-tooth grain beetle



Ostrinia furnicalis, Syn. Sesamia inferens



Asian maize borer



Riptortus sp.



Brown bean bug



1. Sroueng kloun veng 2. Sroueng kluen tea



Long body bug Bug odor of duck



Root-cutting termite
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222 Rhopalosiphum maidis 



Green peach aphid



Sesamia inferens



Asian maize borer



Sitophilus oryzae



Lesser grain weevil or Rice beetle



Spodoptera litura



Dangkov kbal khmao



Black-headed worm



Cluster caterpillar



1. Dangkov voung 2. Dangkov paoa



Flock of worms



Spoladea recurvalis



Beet webworm



Dangkov mousleuk



Worm fold leaf



Tribolium castaneum,



Red flour beetle 



Tribolium confusum



Confused flour beetle
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Appendix 8 “Linked” Excel spreadsheets Table 17.1 Corn harvest pricing structure and Value Chain returns in Samlaut
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Table 17.2 Grain corn cropping budgets



TABLE 17.3 Example sweet corn cropping budgets
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TABLE 17.4 Examples of baby corn cropping budgets Appendices 226



TABLE 17.5 Spreatsheet for fertilizer cost calculations
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Appendix 9 Comparisons between Metric and Imperial measurements Equivalents



Conversions



WEIGHT



VOLUME



Imperial units



Metric units



MULITPLY



BY



TO OBTAIN



1 pound



0.454 kilogram



square feet



0.9



m2



1 kilogram



2.2046 pounds



square yards



0.8



m2



2.2 pounds



1000 grams (1 kilo)



square miles



2.6



km2



1 pound



454 grams



acres



0.4



ha



1/2 pound



227 grams



DISTANCE



1/4 pounds



113.5 grams



MULITPLY



BY



TO OBTAIN



1 ounce



28.35 grams



Miles



1.609



kilometers



kilometers



0.6214



miles



LIQUIDS 1 gallon



3.784 liters



AREA



1 liter



0.264 gallon



MULITPLY



BY



TO OBTAIN



1 liter



1.0567 liquid quarts



feet



0.3281



meters



1 liquid quart



0.946 liter



meters



3.281



feet



yards



0.91



meters



1.09



yards



MEASUREMENTS 1 meter



39.37 inches



meters



1 meter



3.281 feet



WEIGHT



1 foot



0.305 meter



MULITPLY



BY



TO OBTAIN



1 kilometer



3,280.8 feet



ounces



28.35



grams



1 kilometer



0.621 statute mile



grams



0.0353



ounces



1 statute mile



1.61 kilometers



kilograms



2.205



pounds



pounds



0.45



kilograms



http://egov.ocgov.com
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Appendix 10 List of pesticides severely restricted of agricultural use in Cambodia
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Abbreviations Abbreviations AB =Alkyl Bromide



N= Nematicide



AC =Acaricide



NP =Nitrophenol derivate



AS =Arsenic Compound



O =Obsolete



BC =Benzamide Compound



OC =Organochlorine Compound



BP =Botane pesticide or Bipyridylium Derivative



ORG= ORganic Compound



CA =Carbamate



OP =Organophosphorus Compound



CO =Coumarin derivative or Coumarin Anticoagullant



OT =Organotin Compound



CU =Copper compound



PAA =Phenoxyacetic Acid derivative



DC =Dithiocarbamates



PD= Phtgalimide Derivative



F =Fungicide



R= Rodenticide



FM= Fumigant



PGR =Plant Growth Regulations



H =Herbicide



PY= Pyrathroid



I =Insecticide



Un =Unlikely to present acute hazard in normal use



IC =Inorganochlorine Compound



SU= Substituted Urea



Inorg = Inorganic Compound



TC= Compound or Thiocarbamate



IP =Inorganic Phosphide



TD= Triazin derivative



L = Larvicide



TU= Thiourea Compound



*Source: Declaration No 598 on List of the Agricultural Pesticides in the Kingdom of Cambodia. (Appendix 3, Table 2-6). December 15, 2004. Para graph 2.2.2 List of Pesticides Permitted and Severely Restricted for Use’ page35. Bureau of Agricultural Material. Standard (BAMS), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/dsd_aofw_ni/ni_pdfs/NationalReports/cambodia/Full_Report.pdf



A list of Pesticides Banned for Use in Cambodia is also presented in the above document as: Table 4-4: List of Pesticides Banned For Use in Cambodia. The table is presented “In order to protect public health and environmental quality by avoiding the danger of highly toxic pesticides according to WHO and FAO guidelines on classification of pesticides hazards, the Government of Cambodia has banned 116 chemical substances included 9 POPs pesticides...” Since this document was developed nearly 10 years ago, it is advisable to check with BAMS and MAFF officials for the inclusion of newer chemicals on either the “Restricted” or “Banned” lists.
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Appendix 11 Internet contacts for technical assistance Category



Company/email



Products



ALL



GOOGLE sites that include the words “corn” or “maize”



Technical information, images (photographs), equipment, training, services, etc



Baby corn



http://expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/ Practical field, harvest, marketing html_file/maize/post_harvest_manag. information htm bulletin.ipm.illinois.edu/article. php?id=1163



Chemicals



Diseases



http://www.daff.qld.gov.au



Grain storage chemicals



http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/dsd_ aofw_ni/ni_pdfs/NationalReports/ cambodia/Full_Report.pdf



BAMS list of restricted chemicals in Cambodia



http://www.extension.iastate.edu/



Handbook of corn diseases in USA Handbook of tropical corn diseases



CIMMYT: http://www.cimmyt.org Equipment



alibaba.com



The most comprehensive listing of companies and products in SE Asia



Fertilizers



kh.countrysearch.tradekey.com www.extension.umn.edu/cropenews/



Cambodian Fertilizer Manufacturers The Bulletin: Identifying Nutrient Deficiencies in Corn



Grain (field) corn



http://corn.agronomy.wisc.edu/ American university corn agronomy data http://corn.osu.edu/newsletters Practical field, harvest, and marketing http://cornandsoybeans.psu.edu/ information http://imbgl.cropsci.illinois.edu/ http://ohioline.osu.edu/lines/acrop. html#FCORN http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/cornl www.extension.iastate.edu/



Insects



http://corninfo.com/insects.shtml [email protected] CIMMYT: http://www.cimmyt.org



Handbook of corn insects Handbook of corn insects in Cambodia Handbook of tropical corn insects



Irrigation



Asia Irrigation (Cambodia) Trading Co., Ltd. Email: [email protected]



Complete information on design and costs for drip line irrigation systems



Market info



www.agriculturalmarketinformation.org.kh
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Cambodia marketing information (fee charged) Seed



C.P. (Choren Pokphan) Pioneer HiBred International Dekalb Advanta East-West Seed Asia Kasikorn Southern Seed Company CARDI



Vendors of corn seed varieties and hybrids



CARDI: e-mail: [email protected] website:www.cardi.org.kh Tel:023 6319 693-4



Fees charged for soil, water, plant tissue analysis. The cost varies with the number of tests to be conducted.



DAE: email: http://daecambodia.org



Fees charged for soil, water, plant tissue analysis. The cost varies with the number of tests to be conducted. Fees charged for soil, water, plant tissue analysis Fee charged for soil, water, plant tissue analysis Provides various kits for pH, salts, water soluble N, P, K, Ca, and Mg determinations Soil test kits measure the portion of 11 soil nutrient that would be available for the plant to use, plus salts and pH.



Soil testing



Thailand / Bangkok = Central Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 50 Phaholyothin Rd., Ladyao, Jatujak, Bangkok 10900 Telephone: (66) 2940 6881-3, (66) 2940 5993 Fax: (66) 2940 6881-3 ext. 100, (66) 2490 6668 http://www.centrallabthai.com Thailand / Khonkaen branch = Central Laboratory (Thailand) Co., Ltd. International Training Center for Agricultural Development Mittraparp Rd., Nai Muang Sub-district, Muang District, Khonkaen 40000 Telephone: (66) 0 4324 7704-7 Fax: (66) 0 4324 7703 http://www.centrallabthai.com SOIL TESTING SERVICE FOR FARMERS IN THAILAND, Office of Science for Land Development Land Development Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Bangkok 10900, Thailand HACH Chemicals = http://www.hach. com LaMotte Company= http://www. lamotte.com/soil.html Remediation Products Incorporated (RPI) = http://www.environmentalexpert.com/soil-groundwater/soilmonitoring/products. ALIBABA http://www.alibaba.com/ product-free/103263652/Soil_NPK_ test_kit__measure.html



Listing a large number of kits available in the commercial market website for soil and water testing kits website for soil and water testing kits website for soil and water testing kits



233 Sweet corn



http://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/ lifesciences/agnic/homegardening/ vegindex/sweetcorn.html http://expert.iasri.res.in/agridaksh/ html_file/maize/production_tech.htm



Practical field, harvest, marketing information Practical field, harvest, marketing information



Weeds



www.weeds.iastate.com Martin, R. and Pol C. (2009). ACIAR, Canberra ACT, Australia.



Comprehensive discussions of sprayers Handbook for identifying weeds of upland crops in Cambodia.
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Chipotle Corn Chowder breakdown.pdf 

There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. Chipotle Corn ...
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Corn Snake Wound Care Plan.pdf 

Once both. bleeding and infection are under control, it's just a question of time and keeping out infection. On day. 5, the snake accepted a mouse fuzzy and ate.
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Gravitropism Corn Seed Lab.pdf 

Page 1 of 2. Gravitropism Corn Lab: Effects of Gravity on Corn Seeds. Procedure: 1. Label the outside bottom petri dish with your name using a wet erase marker ...
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Candy Corn - Holy Trinity.pdf 

Page 1 of 1. As there are. 3 colors in the. candy corn I see,. there are there are. 3 persons in the. Holy Trinity. God, our loving Father,. Jesus, the son, and.
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Candy Corn - Holy Trinity.pdf 

Page 1 of 1. As there are. 3 colors in the. candy corn I see,. there are there are. 3 persons in the. Holy Trinity. God, our loving Father,. Jesus, the son, and. our helper, the Holy Sprit. All 3 are God, yet together. they are 1. 1 John 5:7. {buzzin
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Optimization of corn, rice and buckwheat ... - SAGE Journals 

Optimization of corn, rice and buckwheat formulations for gluten-free wafer production. Ismail Sait Dogan1, Onder Yildiz2 and Raciye Meral1. Abstract.
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